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PRSF ACS.

On the news of the conduct of the Irish Catholic Scbis-

maticks of the Capital of Nova Scotia reaching the writer of

the followinfr Letters, he caused Meetings to be held in the

County of Pictou, at which the following Resolutions were

passed—and subsequently adopted in Colchester and Cumbe"*-

land—which plainly shew that if the Irish Schismaticks of

Halifax are averse to Doctor Eraser because a Scotchman,

they can find no Irishmen, or very few, in this part of the

country to «hare in their unhallowed antipathies against the

best of men, or to be partakers with tbom in their low, vulgar,

and detestable aniinational prejudices.



RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT MEETINGS HELD

IN THE COUNTY OF PICTOU.

w-

At a Meetina: of the Irish Catholics at the Rlinr', New
Glasgow, held at Mrs. Chisholm's Hotel on the 23(1 Decrm-
ber, 1841, for the purpose of taking into ronsid«iation the

best means to shew their disapprobation of liie conduct nC
certain persons in the Capital of Nova Scotia, calling ihem-
eelves Kuman Catholics, who have most unfeelinjily malijjned

and defamed their venerable and beloved Bishop's chamcter,
and to dissever every tie and union with them, as u t^ll as with

the (jJihrahar Jimfa Catholics, either as Calholics or Irishmen,

the folluwing Resolutions were moved and adopted

—

1. Resolved, That we admit and tecojjnize no other Eccle-

• lastical Superior, po<5sessinjj episcopal power in this Diorese,

«ave and except the Right Reverend Doctor P'fiASEn, and we
are certain that a nioie humane—a muie charitable, or better

Bishop cannot be found in the entire world.

2. That we consider those uho have rebelled against Bi-

shop Fuaser's authority no longer Catholics, and th;it we
wish to hold no further correspondence with them, either as

Irishmen or Catholics, as we consider them a disgrace both

to their religion and their country.

3. That we care not what b? the coun'ry of the Bi^h^^p's

birth, whether England, Ireland, or Scotland, provided he he

a good man—such as Bishop Fhasek is; and defy his ene.'nies

to prove him to be anything else.

4. That we never knew kinder men or better Priests at

home or abroad than the Scotch Priests are, and that we will

allowjHO man or body^of men^to insult or malign tliem vviib

impunity.

5. That we wish our minds to be made known to *.he Bishop,

Vicar General,'and the^Priests and People of Nova Scotia on

this bead, through the medium of the public prints.
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6. That the mo»t Rev. Doctor Murray be loliciled to lend

his aid in putting down the confusion occai-ioned here by «ndea-

vouring lo excite national prejudices which, if indulged in

here, mny prove of peat daniitg*; lo ourselves and fHrr.ilie«,

and eventually end in tlie she.lding of Imuian lilood ;
aiid ihiU

hewillcill the fomenter of it to order himself, or have it

effecled in the prupcr (juatter,

7. That while we hemtily despisp and .'Ondemn tlie condict

of the Gibraltar Jui.ta Cutliolii-s this year, we fqtiaUy uhIhsI

And reprobate the line of conduct pursued lo our own BisliOp

hereby t\ large portion of the Cu iliolics of the IMetropolis, who

would, if they dared, treat him in a sin)ilar manner.

8. That the Bishop or Scotch Pr».'«*t will not hold us

acrwiutable for their conduct, or as taking any act or part

therein.

9. That we will, of our humble means, share the last far-

thing to see justice done to our Bishop, by sendinjj Delegates lo

Rome or whatsoever means seem best calculated to efFtct th«

good purpose.

At a Meeting of the Irish and Scotch Catholics, l.cid r.i

Merigomishe on the evening of Tuesday, the 23lh D.cemher,

the (V>rpj;oin2 Resolutions were adopted, and the following

moved, seconded and passed unanimously :

—

1. Resolved, That the motives which justify the Irish to

reject a Bishop because a Scotchman will jubtify the Scutch

to reject a Bishop if an irishman.

2. That on the death of the present worthy Bishop, whom

may God long preserve, nn Englishman, through the mediation

of Queen ViCToniA with the Pope may be appointed to the

vacant Sf-e, whom the Irish, on the test of experience, will

obey, and to whom Scotch.uen will submit, as being appointed

by the head of the Church.

3. That we, the Catholics of Merigomish, return our most

sinreie thanks lo the Catholics at the Mines for Ihe prompt

n'ul pufrgetic manner in uhich they have come forward and

done their duty on the present occasion.

4. That we all here, Scotchmen and Irishmen, will bold the

bonds of charity unseverecf no matter what they do in the

capital.

\^
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At a Meating o( tk« Irish Roman Caiholici of th« Tofrn
or Pictou, held on tba evening of the 30tb Dec«inb«r, in th«
Roman Cathol'c Chapel at Pictou, for (ha purpose of ezpraa-
aing their disiatisfaction at the conduct of a number of indivi-

<!uaU of their persuasion, in tho City of Hahfax, relative to
(he charactei' and jiirisdiction of our present venerable and
much esteemed Bishop, the Resolutions of the Meetings held
at the Mines, New Gir.'^gow, and at Merigomisli were unani-
mously adopted, as p.Iso the fulluwing:—
Resolved, That we, the Roman Catholics of Pictou, return

our aincere (hanks to those of our Brethern at (he Mines,
New Glasgow, and Meri»omish for the praiseworthy manner
in which (hey linve come forward and disnvowed their roncur-
renre in the proceeedings of those individuals in the Citv of
Halifax.
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TO

CniRLGS W. WALLACE, m.,

PRtaiDENT UP Till

HIGHLAND SOCIETY OF, NOVA SCOTIA,

AMU TO THB

HIOWT REVFHEND, REVLItL'NO, ANU OTHBR

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETT,

ADDRESSED TO

KODERICK M'DONALD, Es*.

KDITOR OP "the PIC'TOU OBSBRVRR,"

ARE MOST RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED,

KT

A SINCERE AND DEVOTED FRIEND TO THE

ANCIENT AND UONORABLE

SCOTTISH NATION,
n-HO CLAIMS THE HONOR OF SUBSCRIBmO HIMSELF,

WITH ALL DUE SENTIMENTS OF RESPECT AKI> KSTRCX,

THEIR MOST OBEDIENT

HUMBLE SERVANT.

HIBERNICUS.
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LSTTERS OF << BIBERNIOUS. 11

Sir,—
Manv persons are anxious to know the cause of

the Ecclesiastical tumults that have lately arisen in the

Catholic Church in thre Capital of Nova-Scotia, and whether

they are to be attributed to the fault of the Bishop, the Vicar-

General, or the people thenoselves. If the Bishop and Vicar-

General be what all innpartial persons must admit them to be,

zealous, pious and ^iclive in the discharge of their various

duties, certainly the fault does not lie at their doors, and of

course must rest at the thresholds of the people, who, from'

impulses worse than Satanic pride, ignorance of a manifold'

description, both practical and theoretical, a false notion of

the true honours of a Catholic ahd Catholicism, which spurns

the idea of having recourse to low and mean artifices or sub--

terfuges to effect the conversion of those who are without the'

pala of the Oatholic Church, as well as the inconsiderate and

unmerited ambition to possess, in this Country, the same

degree of confidence and respect in the minds o^ the Calhblic

Cjergy that the andienf. families do at home, who founded^

Monasteries, Convents, Hospitals, &c., have most grossly

insulted the Episcopal authority, and iiivaded, and all but

plundered itof, its mostsacred privileges and inalienable rights.-

If the people are not in fault, why libel and defame the

Bishop's nharacter, as plainly to be seen in the pamphlet'

attached to these Letters, where Resolutions are drawn up,.-

the must insulting in their tendency, not only to the Bishop-

and Vicar-General, but to aU the Catholic Clergy of the-

Diocese, and even to the Catholi- people themselves, if they

knew Ihe difference, and then s>ay, " We have no fault to-

find with the Bishop; all we want, or desire is, that he should-

come and live with us,—we care not a rush what countryraan-

he is, a Scotchman, Irishmt; / or Englisbnvan,—we have no-

fault with the Bishop but one, and that is, that we can't force

or compel him' to live with us.'^ That they now most grossly

belie themselves in making these statements when they fintS-
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uai that they can't belie the Bishop, is «vi(^eDt, not only from

the Pamphlet, a Report of the St. Mary's Society in 1841,

but also from the accounts given of the tele a teles of the

fashionable upstart aristocracy of the day; but also from the

language of the enlightened multitude who attended to hear

the'valedictory address of the learned and reverend gentleman,

whose great love for religion, and a desire to be the first

Parish Priest of the new Parish formed by himself in the

Capital of Nova-Scotia, cheered him on in his untoward and

unwary career against the Bishop and his Episcopal jurisdic-

tion in this Diocess, to be seen at length in the letters of the

Irish Catholic of Sydney.

li was the circumstance of their rejectmg and opposing

the Bishop's jurisdiction solely on account of his being a

Scotchman by birth, and no other, that has caused Hiberni-

cus to take up his pen, and to show that on the grounds of

greater national independence, from facts evident in history,

and the concessions of the best and most learned Iri 'imen

that ever lived, that Irishmen could not reject a Bishop be-

cause a Scotchman. It was this attempt at the vilification of

the Bishop's character from national prejudices that has caused

HiBERNicus to take Scotland for his client ; and that be has

advocated her cause to some effect may be concluded from

the abuse vented on his head in all quarters by the disaffected

to the Bishop's jurisdiction among the worst description of

Irish Catholics in all directions.

If you hear dreadful roaring emitted from the calabuse,

you may be sure that the Nigger-slasher does his duty to some

purpose; and if you hear impious Irishmen abusing " Hiber-

nicus " for defending the Bishop's character and that of his

Vicar-General, you may rest satisfied that they consider him

a formidable opponent; and when they execrate him as more

Scotch than the d— Scotch themselves, that they confer on

him the most esteemed favour imaginable. •' But we insist

upon it that we have no objection to the Bishop or his coun-

try ; all we want is, that he should Mve in the capital of Nova

Scotia, and that is the reason that we thought to depose him

and to get another Bishop in hii" place, and this we must con-

fess we did in an under»hand manner, without consulting the

Bishop, without whose consent no such appointment can take

place, or bis Vicar-General, or the Clergy of the Diocess, al-

ways consulted on such occasions. It could not be supposed

that such great men as we are would consult an old Scotch

Bishop on such an ocuasiuti, or iiis v icar-\i>enerai oO sincerciy

attached to him, or the contemptible, in our eyes^ Catholic

Clergy of the Diocess. We wish to tak« the entire raanage-

M



ment of the Eccleiiaslical affairs of the Diocese into our

bands, and to exercise, under the new Bishop of our own cre-

ation, Episcopal powers." You might as well attennpt to pull

the Sun out of the firmament, and to light a fir-bush in its

place, as to disturb the Bishop, or to introduce a new one

here without his consent, the consent of his Vicar-General

and the Clergy of his Diocese. You must prove the Clergy

here to be unworthy of having the nomination of their Bishop,

which you would do if you could, before you can deprive them

at Rome of their undoubted right, according to the canons and

discipline of the Church, and usurp it to yourselves; and

should you attempt in your unmanageable pride and ungo-

vernable upstart insolence, to exercise episcopal jurisdiction,

that you will be told truths you will not like to hear, " that

your heads are fitter to do honour to an execution cap than

to a mitre, and that the rope with which you would be hanged

would be much better calculated to ornament your necks than

the cord from ivhich is suspended the pectoral cross, and that

you are infinitely better qualified to grace a gallows than a

pulpit, under which, no doubt, many of you would, long since,

have made your last speech and dying words, had not poverty

end wretchedness, and not over a very good name, driven you

to this country, and caosed you to leave your own for your

country's good, but for the ruin and destruction of the Catho-

lic Church, if in your power, here. Prouder and higher heads

than yours have been brought low enough, and should you

continue to oppose the Bishop and his Vicar-Genert.1, and the

authority of the Catholic Church here, there is scarcely a

doubt that upon one of these days you will be excluded from

its precincts by Papal authority, and prevented from ever

returning to it until the full amount of canonical penances be

performed by you. Think, then, on the fate of Sodom and

Gomorrha, and how Christ saith, '* better for the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrha, than for those who will not receive

you." Reflect on the fall of Jerusalem, and why ? because

she slayed the Prophets, and those who were sent to instruct

her. Bring to your recollection how Constantinople was

almost swallowed up by an earthquake for persecuting, like you

their sainted and holy bishop St. John Chrysostom,and If your

hearts be not of flint, and your consciences of that sort that

you would as soon cut the throat of a Bishop or Priest as that

oCa fatted calf or lamb, you will repent in time for your sad

misfortune in opposing the Bishop's authority, and disobeying

vour most excellent Parish Priest, and for most grossly insul-

ting all the

the rudest maaner
Catholic Clergy of the Diocese, by u«Brpiog, m
laaner possible, without saying, " By your leave,



xvr with your permission," their mo<t sacred and indisputable

rights, the nomination of thoir own ecclesiastical superior or

Bishop. Repent, then, in time, .poor unfortunate Schisma-

tics from the Catholic Church of Nova-Scotia, in the Capital

of Nova-Scotia, before you go to that land from whence their

,is no returo, and where nothin* is to be witnessed but wee|>-

r^ng and wailing and gnashing of teeth—leaving to your chil-

-dren a malediction as a legacy, that shall descend to the

fourth and fifth generation, and no doubt until the end of

time. It is better for you to lament here, and weep for the

rest of your days, than to btirn everlastingly hereafter in the

flames of hell. Do penance, then, now, " for now is the ac-

ceptable time, the time of salvation," to-morrow may come
too late and open the vista of an awful futurity to your ruin.

Begin this moment to repent, and date your conversion from

the minute you read the preceding paragraphs, and inscribe in

(fleshy characters oo your heart, nunc incipiam.—Now I shall

^^egin, and I trust with all my heart that all will be right with

you in time and futurity. But now it may with justice be

said that I might as well attempt to add magnitude to a moun-
tain with a pebble, or cause the sea to overflow with an additi-

onal drop of water, as lo ndd additional grandeur or great-

ness to Scotland by anything coming from my pen. I am well

aware of that truth ; but did not the boy David kill the giant

Goliah ? and will njot a wasp sting to death the greatest man
that ever lived ? Did not the little mouse in the fable extri-

cate the lion caught in the net ? and why might not " Hiber-

nicus" rend in pieces with bis pen the cobwebed fetters with
which a few daring and presumptuous upstarts thought to

bind in durance vile a great nation, and thereby induce my
poor and illitemt" and unsuspecting countrymen into a belief

that a native c. Id Scotland was not worthy to be their eccle-

siastical superior in New Scotland, or Nova-Scotia, and
thereby induce them to rebel against their lawfully and validly

consecrated Bishop, the successor of the Apostles in this See,

and thereby rank them in the same class as themselves and
the ecclesiastical insurgents in Gibraltar last year, who were
excommunicated by the Pope himself, the head of all the

Churches. Let not this act, however, in which none of the
ancient nobility or gentry had a hand, be considered the act
of the Irish people. Let the culpable, and they alone, be
impeached with it. Let those only who have contracted the

odium of it, bear the burden of it ; and thus, in the quaint

language of Dr. Thorndike, ." let the saddle be put on th«»

right horse, and ihe guiliy niao alone ba jiermitled to hit in if."

Let Camden, Voltaire 4nd Hume load my Country with



abuse. Let them deny that in former days she gave birth to

Finne M'Cuili and Connans, ^c, and, in more modern days,
to Sarsfields and Wellingtons, &c., and it will not in the least

ojSend me. Let others say that Ireland never produced a
band, a historian, or an orator, and I wilt not assail his ears
with the names of an Ossian, a Carolin, a Moore, a Swift, a

Stern, a Goldsmith, a Harris, a Ware, an Usher, a Grattan,
a Curran, an O'Connell, or a Shell, &c. ; but the moment
any one attacks the honour of his ancient religion, or of the
•venerable bones of his countrymen now mouldering into dust,
that moment, pen in hand, he shall be ready to encounter the
most crafty and insidious of his enemies, and either conquer
or fall in the struggle. He is also determined to prove, from
the best authorities in the Catholic Church, that the grand act

of religious worship with Catholics does not consist in hearing
eloquent sermons, listening to evening hymns, songs and can-
ticles, but hearing Mass with attention and devotion, and that

God is to be adored by acts of faith, hof^, and charity, by
prayer and sacrifice : He is also ready to prove that fastings,

mortifications, self-denials, frequent communion, doing pen-
ance in sackcloth and ashes, are recommended not only by
the most eminent fathers of the Church, but by Jesus Christ
himself, and by the Prophets and Apostles of the New and
Old Testament. He will also give numerous proofs to show
why a Universal Church should make use of a universal lan-

guage against those persons who, not having their upper lips

fihaven, are no longer Irishmen in point of law, and who wish
that the penal law against the Irish language, should be also

extended to the Latin language, and that nothing but the lan-

guage of our task-masters should he made use of by us in our
public liturgy. He is also willing to show the reasons for the
use of images, holy water, lighted tapers, silence in the Mass,
&c. ; to explain all the ceremonies in the Mass which involve

in their developement a knowledge of all the ancient and new
Scriptures, and afford the most touching and heart melting
subjects for the instruction and exhortation of the people, and
leave it to the learned to decide whether he or the persons
who say that sermons, hymns, &c., constitute the sole object
of Catholic worship, have the best of the argument. He will

also prove that lay persons have nothing to do with ecclesias-

tical affairs, that Christ never chose them to be his Apostles,
and " they should go forth and be&i « y't," &c., and that this

attempt to do so is contrary to the ord jrs of Christ, who saith

that " no one should assume to himself the order of the
Priesthood, unless called like Aaron, I'or that be himself *'Ud

not do so, but his Eternal Father who called him," He will

^/



•!so show, from the page of history, that when laymen inter-

fered with the Church, they brought ruin and destruction on

it, and enriched themseive* with its spoifs, and that on the

authority of the most learned men that ever lived. I will

also undertake to pre ye that since the time that Christ whip-

ped the buyers and sellers out of the temple, and that the

Scribes and Pharisees entered into a council to betray Christ,

a more infamous gang was never assembled in the house

of God than the leading Schismatics in the Capital of Nova

Scotia ; and that if it be possible by lies, treachery, and

falsehood to crucify again the Son of God, it shall be done on

one of those days in the person of his Representative, the

Bishop. He will aUo show that if laymen are allowed

to exercise episcopal jurisdiction in this Country, the Ca-

tholic Religion will soon be at an end in it. He also ex-

pects to prove that their doctrines are no more Catholic than

their schismatical errors, and are no more Irish than their

iM'imes, now open to public view in the Pamphlet, a Report of

St. Mary's, and this he is determined to demonstrate as clearly

as any proposition in Euclid, or as any article of La Religion

Geometrisie of the renowned Pascal. He is also prepared to

prove that^the interest of the Catholic Church is not to be

advanced by human means, and that to say ^ is repugnant to

the economy of redemption, clearly from the words of the Old

and New Testament, from ecclesiastical history, from the

decrees of general councils, and the declarations of numerous

Popes, particularly from the Words of the present Pope Gre-

gory XVI, in his Encydical Letter to all Patriarchs, Primates,

Archbishops and Bishops, dated Rome, August 15lh, 1842.—

"Embrace with paternal tenderness those in particular wli(»

devoted their minds to sacred studies, and to philosophical

enquiries. Exhort them and watrn them, however, against

an imprudent reliance on the unassisted powers of their own

minds, which might seduce them from the pathway of truth

into the high-road of impiety. Bid them remember that

God is the guide of wisdom, and the director of the wise,'

and that without God It is impossible to understand the nature

of God, who teaches men by his word to know Him. He is

a proud, or rather a foolish man, who vVeighs in a human

balance the mysteries of Faith, which surpass alt understand-

ing, or who confides in the deductions of his own intellect,

which, subject to the common fatality of human nature, is

necessarily weak and infirm. He also expects to be able to

StiOW UIBi ail iu6 sctVttUia Oi k.uc v/iiu>wu, {> «5|

pulTers, bell-ringers, collectors, wardens, and electors, bea-

Uies, grave-diggers, shore-women, or they who wash the

wi



Church, &c., are dismissible, and ought to be dismissed like

any other servants when they become impudent to their

Pastors, or persons by whom they are employed ; it being

the Pastors, duty to rule and govern the Church, which he

cannot do if he has not the appointment and removal of all

the under officers of lie Church, particularly of those who

would excite a spirit of revolt or rebellion against it.

Whether the Letters of " Hibernicus " please or displease

his readers, he is sure to be pleased himself. If the well-

affected to the Bishop and his episcopal jurisdiction, us well

as the Irish Catholic of Sydney, be pleased with them, most

assuredly he will be pleased with thera. If those who are

opposedto both the Bishop, his Jurisdiction and Country, be

displeased with them, most assuredly he will be highly de-

lighted. By giving this as the first Letter in the Pamphlet it

will serve as an Introduction to the second and all the irest.

I am, yoursj

HIBERNICUS.

»s

bea-

tbe

Sih,—

'

The Scbismatical commotions now carrying on

in the Catholic Church in the Capital of Nova-Scotia, if

we can believe good and well authenticated authority, are a

matter of deep-felt concern, and of serious investigation, to

the Pope and his Cardinals, at this very moment, in Rome.

We have laboured to the best of our power to investigate the

cause, and to come to the source of so many evils to the

Church of God, threatened to faefal it in this our day in this

portion of his Spiritual Kingdom and undoubted inheritance,

purchased by the very last drop of his blood, shed upon the

gibbet of Calvary. After the most serious aad mature deli-

beration, and exact enquiry into all the circumstances connec-
*^j ...itu tU^ ^£1^:^ ...» li>..rA Anrno in tVta nnnplnsinn that nrjde

has fomented it, ignorance of a manifold description fostered

it, a false idea of the true honours of a Catholic and of Catho-

'^fife^y^ia^-i'



Uchm coriflnnei it, and the blind ambition of attaining end*'
which never can be come at by the means taken to acquirt
themf, has raised it to its present rlarming and revolting point
of sttitnde. Pride, it is evident, has had much to do with
this affair, and if it had not, how does it happen that men
would dare to obtrude themselves into the sanctuary of their
God, the fate of Dan Core and Abiron and iheir adherents
staring them in the face, and the words of St. Paul fo the
Romans open to their view, '• Neither doth any mart taUe
the honour to himself, but He that is called by God, as Aaron
was. So Christ also did not glorify himself that he might be
made a High-Priest, but He that said unto him thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee." Pride, then, aiid no-
thing; else than the same degree of pride that caused Satan to
exclaim, « I will ascend on high and dethrone God," and which
caused him and his rebel host to be buried under tlie burning
surface of the blazing lake, has fomented this revolt against
ecclesiastical authority in the Capital of Nova-Scotia. Igno-
rance of a two-fold description has encouraged and fosterejf
this revolt;—Ignorance of their duty to their Pastors,, whom
they are bound to hear as Christ himself, and who are termed
by Divines the Church teaching;—ignorance of their duty, as
lay members of the Church to be taught, and whose duty i»

is to listen attentively to the voice of Iheir Pastors, and to
obey it, a.id to follow him wherever he goeth

; while it cannot
be denied that false notions anJ ideas of the true honour of
being a Catholic, and of Catholicism have lent t'heir aid to
support and strengthen these innovations in Catholic discipline,
and to eucourage and sanction these hitherto (save and except
in Gibraltar last year) unheard-of attacks npon the episcopal
authority in the Church of Nova-Scotia, ignorance of what
the real honour of a Catholic consists in, and the manner to
secure this honour for the name ot Cathofic in the minds of
Protestants, has tended not a little to Ihfs outbreak on the
rules and constitution of our Church in the Capital of Nova-
Scotia. Some persons think to raise themselves very high ia
the opinion of Protestants by means which must eliminate
them from the threshold of the Catholic Church, and render
them truly despicable in the eyes of Protestants. They
think to convince the Protestants that they shbuld not, on
account of being Catholics, underrate their vefry slender and
despicable claims to an equal share of intellect With them •

that they do not hold these degrading doctrines of passive
uuBuiEnce io eccie»iasiicai authority that the ignorant and
less informed sort of Catholics do, and cite their conduct to
the Bishop and the Vicar-General, their Parish Priest, in
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corroboration of the (rutli of their assertions ; that they art

not of that intolerant class of enthusiasts wiio retain a recol-

lection of the penal code, and who would, ia consequence
thereof, shew anything like a feeling of distrust or disaffection

to those whose ancestors wita the framers of it; and that

although they must confess tliat these laws and stfitules were
very cruel, still that they most cordially forget and forgive

everything of that kind, and that they are ready at any mo-
ment to join the right hand of friendship with them, and to

exhibit their doctrines as they do their wares in the most fas-

cinating and captivating forms. They even tell them that ia

fact ecarcply any distinction exists, if the truth was known,
between the doctrines of the Catholic Church and those of
other religious denominations,—that Sermons and Hymns in

their eyes—not the sacrifice of the Mass—formed the- grand
action of their religious worship.

.^Were I a member of the Protestant Church I would answer
these lads according to their folly. I would procure Dr.
Butler's General Catechism, and beforo I would put any
questions, I would say to them—" You say you forgive us for

the penal laws enacted by our forefathers: that is very kiqd
of you; but who asked you to forget or forgive, or who cares

whether you do or not ? The injured man, if he be a good
christian, we all know easily forgives, while the man who
injures, if he be a bad christian, never forgives If you for-

get an.d forgive from human motives, and not from the purest

impulse of christian charity, and endeavour to make us believe

that you are grateful rather than chagrined at the conduct of

our forefathers in forming penal statutes against the religion

you profess— if your forgiveness does not proceed from the

impulse of christian charity—you must be the meanest and
most servile creatures on the face of the earth: you are

as degraded, in my eyes, as the unfortunate negro who is

compelled to say, " tank you, massa," for every stroke of the

coup de deuf, alias, cowhide, he receives, and guilty of as base

sycophantic duplicity as a certain diplomatist not long s'nce

dead, of whom Louis the Eighteenth said, " If you were to

kick him ever so hard on the postea, if it answered his pur-

poses, he could laugh you in the face." You love the Protes-

tants and the descendants of those people who formed the

penal code, and you wish to convert them to your schismati-

cal confederacy, but why not love and obey your Bishop'

which, according to the doctrines of the elerenth lesson of

jour Calenh! .1, yt»u are bound io hear aud obey as Curi&i

himself, and before you attempt to comvert others first to cop-
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wordi o( Chr Madiavtrt youridvei, recolleating

teipaum—Doctor, cure yourself.

But yuu say the Mast is not the grand act of reiij^iout

woriship, and your Catechism, l««ion 26th, says, " It is the

first and most necessary act of religion, whereby we acknow-

ledge God'f supreme dominion over.vs and our Jolal depen-

dance upon him." And if you ever read the Council of Trent

on this subject, you would know that you are bound to hear

Mass under pain of mortal sin on all Sundays and kept holi-

days throughout the year, while you are not under simila pe-

nalties to assist at Sermons, Evening Hymns, &c. If you be

good Catholics the doctrines contained in the catechism must

be false, and if the doctrines contained in this catechism be

really and truly the doctrines of Catholics you must be bad,

very bad Catholics indeed.

Did you ever hear any of our great preachers ? Did you

ever read the sermons of Archbishop Tilletson, of Bishops

Atterbury, Hoadly, Jeremy Taylor, Bedell, &c.? Did you

ever read the sermons of Dean Kirwan, of Killala, who first

officiated as a Catholic Priest and then as a clergyman of the

Church of England, and of whose eloquence the immortal

Ccjrattan, speaking in the Irish House of Commons, said, " He
shook one world with the thunders of another," and again,

alluding to his not being advanced to the Bench of Bishops,

he exclaimed, " the curie of Swift is upon him—to be born a

man of genius and an Irishman and to have used it for the

good of his country." Did you ever hear or read the wo/ki

of the celebrated Protestant Primate of Ireland, Archbishop

Usher, to whom the renowned Cardinal Richelieu sent bis

portrait set in diamonds, as a mark of esteem, and to whom
the Archbishop in return sent a most beautiful pair of Irish

greyhounds, which the cardinal received with every mark of

deference for the donor, and which he ever afterwards as long

as he lived caressed and took all possible care of.—This is the

great Cardinal Richelieu of whom the Eniperar of Austria,

standing over bis tomb, (to be seen in the Church of the Sor-

bonne at Paris,) exclaimed, " I would give half my Empire to

have such a man to enable me to govern the other half."

Did you ever hear of the celebrated Claude, who contended

in a public controversy with the immortal Bossuet, the glory

aud ornament of the French clergy in his day, and who was
so struck with the force and depth o-f bis profound learning and

erudition that be fell on his knees and invo-ked the aid of the

Holy Ghost i Did you ever read the sermons of Doctor

Hugh Blair, Minister of the High Church of Scotland, or ever
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^akta Mep »l th« works of Abbadie, of Moih«im, of Arch-

iUhopt Jewel, VVation, &c. ? Did you ever hear any of eur

great preachers in the Capital of Nora Scotia, anc' then let mo

ask what are yolir newly imported preachers to those or these

irreat men whose names I have ju»t now enumerated ?—No

more than the buzzing of a fly to the roaring of the lion, the

"whisperings of the gentle zephyrs to the thunderpeal which

causes the vaulted roof of the heavens to re-echo its terrors.

••But we have never studied in a University— save and

except you call a small college built behind a pigsty in p. bog

a University—we never went farther than the black bull in the

• Reading-madereasy,' or George and tht Dragon, in the

< Child's New Plaything,' and -we never ambitioned higher

literary attainments than to be able to ary, in intalligibla

English, • Freestone !—Black Turf !—six sods a penny!' is

some neighbouring tow or village : of course, then, it is not

in our power to give an pi"' " i much less criticise these great

men now mentioned by y«u.'*

That is very true; but Is it not very presumptuous of you

o attempt to instruct U9 in our religious duties, who consi-

der the most eminent men of the age—who studied in the first

colleges here and in foreign countries—no more than fit to do

that duty r Indeed if we saw you truly pious and religious-

obedient to your Bishop and Parish Priest, the Vicar General

^re could listen to you with pleasure; but when we see you

aiming at the deposition of the one and the ruin of the other,

we cannot help treating you with well merited contempt.

But you want ui, to go over to you and to join your society, to

enable you to iight with greater might against your Bishop

and bis representative the Vicar-General 1 ' Y«s, we do. 0!

how our eyes would glisten with gladness if we saw you in ti.e

church, listening attentively to our matchless orator, «nd to

see your mouths opening with astonishment at the volleys ol

eloquence discharged from the warlike instrument of his rhe-

torical arsenal—not unlike in shape or the material of its

composition the weapon which Samson usfid when he slew and

efiected such destruction among the Philistines.' Did you

ever heerof iheEarlof >Inr.ray, natural brother to Mary Queen

of Scots, who raised an army to defend the Queen wh-^h he

turned on herself,.and after making her resign » er crow, and

imprisoning her in Loch Leven, afterwards defeated her in

battle and caused her to seek protection from her own sub-

jects at the hands of Queen Elizabeth, who, after having

'detained her eighteen years in prison, subsequently ordered

Ka Kjkli1...use 4fid in the vear 1585, and " to excbangej i
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<ru8t,»' in her own words, the night before her execution •• amortal io^ an immortal crown of glory." '{ You are exceedinely
ani.ous for u, to join your schismat.cal «ocie(j to enable youto depose the head of the Catholic Church in Ihi, country"

nrl h n"" ^,.""f
'^°"

^r.
''ke the (Jibraha.'ite, h,,t yearor to ban.,h h.m from a for ever; and you make u,o ofthi

ZhnnT^"'?^ ^r
'"^ '^'''\ ^''"^ PUTosLrepresenting yl rB.shop .eventy-five years old and bedridden, knowing i," yourheart and souls, ,[ you have any, that it was a falsehood Youwant us ojQin your society and to share your sha.ne, like the

I?hv 1 r' ' V"J " "" 'y^ ""^' "»* ^^''hing ,0 be lut edat by al the other foxes, advised (hem to take off thei- taCyou wish us to joiu you that when you are lau-^hed a onaccoun of your impolent attacks on fhe Bishojlnd vlarGeneral, you may have as many as possible to share the odiumand disgrace w.th y-,. We have not lost the tail of our iTnour by attacking a good and a virtuous Bishop and h , Vica"General, and we are detarmined we never shall. I. futureTvben you speak to us on this subject «e will sny, - Old Schis!mat.cal foxe«. shew your ta.ls,'' and laugh at^^ou most cod a ly Suppose we treated any article in%our store with on.half the contempt wo have .treated your religion, or used wordsconyey.ng the same contempt for it as the words idola rousdamnable, and superstitious, and publicly publishirit howwould you lo.k1 Would you open your lips to u" ? I amsure you would not. If you then thought a. much of voTr

peTon^w'^d :
'' >--/--Poral affairs, yl would'speak one word o us much less attempt to convert us to vonr»ch.sm Let judgment, however, come from the hou"eofGo3conver yourselves first and then commence conversion u^thus. Obey your prelates. &c. If r;e wish to know your doc-

hirc^ate'chis^'.H""' 'V'' pence-what ,s con'ta ned „this Catech.sm--than you have in your heads: and if we wantinformation on that head we know to whom to make o^ir npl.cat.on--o the venerable Bishop himself or his vTcege/^

Were la Protestant-and if I were I think I could be askind-hearted and as liberal-minded as many of the most en-ghtened and philanthropic of that religiouf denominTtion-Ivould answer such fellows in the above manner. an7l amsure

nThl ''' f ''''^^" to exclaim, -£xea«/ Platter faces

S;&etr' -"1^^?*'^'; Mitre-fighters. Priest-catcher

^

m^fd t^- " / '*" '^"' J«cic Ketches. &c;" and if I had amusjcal in»>!i.,afea5 convenient I shm.hl m^.* «. ai.. _7."
.. „.,.,, ,,.,j,5^j ^„. _ „j.,g
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them an opportunily of beating time to the air of "Th
Rogue's M«rcli to the Hulk," as they ihould trot out of
houfle

my

Nothi be( more revolting to the mind of a high-spirrted
and liberof Protestant than these cringing pretensions to an
•fleeted liberality, unasked atid uncalled for—pretending io
love our Protestant neighbours merely because they ore Pro-
testants, and bacause they wero once our lords and masters,
and formed penal laws to keep ourselves and our religion un-
der -which is so generally the case with the would-be-seemi-
ingly pious Catholics, alias Schismatics, of a neizhbourio"-
city

" "

Independence of character will procure the respert of the
greatest of enemies, whether they be men or women of a de-
termined and straightforward charncter, under all circum-
utoncea. When Alexander the Great came to visit Diogenes,
sittmg in his tub, he was so taken with him that he told him
he should grant him any rfquest—even the half of his king-
dom if he required it. " Stand aside," said Diogenes, " and
do not deprive me of that which you cannot give mc—the
r'-Hection of the rays of the sun." If he admired him before
he made this reply how much more so after he made it may
be conjectured from the reply of Alexaftder—" If I was not
Alexander I would be Diogenes!" When Shane O'Neil stood
before Queen Elizabeth and was accused of rebellion, she
asked him who he was. " I am," said he, an enemy to Queen
lilizabeth, and subject to none ;" and this reply secured hin
his life and a pension for the rest of his days. When Felim
O'Roiirke, Prince of Western Breifne, was brought before the
satne Queen for a similar offence, he refused to kneel down
and kiss the hand of majesty. He was asked why he would
not kneel down; he auswere«Mhat he never was nor would
be taught that ceremony. «' jJo you not," said one of the
courtiers, " kneel down before the images of your saints 1"
• I do," said he, " but Queen Elizabeth, ia my opinion, is
neither a saint nor the image of a saint." '« What favor do
you ask of me ?" rejoined the Qi een. « That I may be
hanged with a gad, after my own counlry fashion." The
Queen, astonished at his undaunted bravery and manly inde-
pendence of mind, immediately set him free. Sycdphants and
flatterers are always despised, whilst high-minded and inde-
pendent men are ahvaysrespected. They either got a cor/e
manche to say what they please, and are termed jesters or
buffoons, at court, or are severely !ninish«d and banished from,
ir. It was so in the court of France, if we can credit the
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witfJ Eraimus, wbeo on a certain occasigo one of Uie cour-
tiers discovered a certain anioialcula on the king's garment,
arid took it off very gently, but the king insisting on being t»ld

whatii was, he said it w; , a gentleman's companion, which so
pleased the king that he rewarded him handsomely. A syco-
phact shortly after affected to render the same service to the
king, and the king inquiring what it was,he replied that it was a
flea—'* That is a dog*s companion," said the king, and order-
ed him to be severely punished. And now let me ask what
are these fellows with treacle on their tongues and honey on
their lips, who would induce Protestants to go hear Catholic
Sermons, and to assist at Mass, but downright sycophants and
parasites of the lowest and meanest order. Yes ! it is the
basest and meanest description of flattery to be endeavoring
to procure favor with men whose forefathers, a few years ago,
obliged us to conceal our own religious worship, and the place
it was performed in from the Priest-catchers of the day, and
compelled us, under severe penalties, to assist at their wor-
ship: by constantly inviting them to go and hear your wonder-
ful and matchless preacher, whilayou are underhand carrying
on a most iniquitous war against your Bishop and daily violat-
ing the principles of fraternal charity by giving scandal and
bad example. If your great preacher be the man you say he
is you might as well attempt to hide the sun at mid-day as to
prevent his light of shining upon us. If he be not the great
man that you say he is you might as well attempt to enlighten
the world with 9 dark lantern as to force people to believe it.
'* But we are for great preachers, and* nothing else." So you
may, but your Catechisn» for fasting, praying, and alms-
deeds, and excludes pBo| le from the Church who do not go to
conlession, and receive a' J'aster or thereabouts, and in death
deprives them of Christ > n I urial. If we believe your cate-
chism we cannot believe ^ 011, and if we believe you, we cannot
believe your catechism; but we believe the catechism to con-
tain the real and true doctrines of Catholics, therefore, we
believe the catechism, and do not believe you, nor set the least
value upon what you may be pleased to say on the subject.

" But we are the Catholic Aristocracy of this country, and
the Bishops and Priests ought to treat us with the same de-
gree of respect that the Bishops and Priests treat the Aristo-
cracy in the old country." That cannot be the case for many
a year in this country, and never, if you do not cJjange your
conduct in toto. The Catholic Priests hcr§, as well as at
home, are aware of the claims of the ancient families to res-

pect and venefauon from them—wyiose ancestors founded
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convents and religious houses, ami endowed the Church with

Church Lands, &c. &;c.—and to the descendants of thest

fanDilies, whether they be Catholics or Protestants, they are

sure lo pay all marks of respect and attention. If I take up
the history of the Anglo-Saxon Church, by Lingard, the Mo-
y'fls/t'co'^' Anglicanum, orCobbett's History of the Reformation,
I find Ik * only the most noble and best familiei in England
founding and endowing convents, but even the very kings dur-

ing the Heptarchy of that country: thus, I find the King of

Norlhumbria endowing the Church that St. Wilfred erected

at Ripi'on; King Ethelred assisted at the dedication of the

Church of Winchester, which St. Etheiwold performed, while

Kenulf, Kingof Mercia assisted at the consecration and endow-
ed the Church of Winchelcomb, and selected it as the "^'ace

of his interment, and of his family for ever. In the Hisiory

of Scotland by Adam Scott, by Archbishop Spntteswojd, and
by Dr. Robertson, we find Eugene, the 39th king of Scotland,

founding a convent at Icolmkille, and his successors, Kings
Fergus the Second, and Eugene the Second, richly endowing
and patronising it. King Malcolm the third was also a great

friend and the founder of many Monastic Institutions, whilst

his son David, the sainted and anointed Kiny of Scotland, gave
nearly half the crown lands to the Church, which caused one
of his descendants (James IV.) to say, " That althpugh he
might be a great saint, and one of the greatest benefactors to

the Church, still be was the dearest sight the crowb of Scot-
land ever saw or witnessed." In Ireland, on the authority of

Dr Burke, Bishop ef Ossory, in his Hibemia Dominicana, and
of Ware, and Harris, and of O'Hallorau, and of Francis
Grosse, Esq. F. S. A., we find Melachlin, Kingof Meath,
founding the Monastery of Beotive, towards the middle of the

twelfth century—Malach, King of Ulster, about the same
period, founding and er (lowing the convent of Mellifont, in

the County of Louth, while we find the Cathedral Church and
Chapel of Casbel, built by Ouillenan M'Cormac, King and
Archbishop of Munster, and the O Connors, Kings uf Con-
naught and ufall Ireland, founding many c;pnvent3 and churches
in their own province, and in all p^^rts of Ireland . The various

branches and descendants of these ancient and royal families

were distinguished for similar rrfs of munificence to the

church, and for their patronage oil eclergy before as well as

since the suppression of religious loiises and Institutions. And
now let me ask any intelligent w4-i. liiipossd man, is it ratianal

that a mere cobweb aristocracy ol yestarday, who never enti-

tled themselves by word, action or deed to tbe love and rene-
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ration of the Catholic clergy, but who have done every thrng

to insult heir feelings ami that of their venerable Bishop, and
Vicar General—by endeavouring to depose the one and malign
the other—should lay claims like to theirs to the affection and
respect of the Catholic Priesthood? They have not only
invaded the rights and privileges of the Bishop and Vicar Ge-
neral, but have had the most unheard of audacity to usurp the
undoubted privilege of the secular Clergy— to name their own
Ecclesiastical Superior, with the approbation of the existing

Prelate and the Court of Rome. At the election of a Bishop
at home, so far from such fellows being allowed to be present,
the first Catholic Lord or Nobleman would not attempt to
stop in the chapel after the Mass of the Holy Ghost, pro
eligendo Episcopo, was finished. Why then should such low
chatacters as the plebians of yesterday—the Fuss-ball honor-
ables of the day—be allowed to take such liberties with impu-
nity?

We know our Bishop—we know our Vicar General. When
the clergy go to their houses, they receive them with open
arms, and convert their houses, should they be sick, into
jyoaocomeias, or Hospitals, for their reception, and with saint-

like humility attend to the wants of their sick beds. What
have the insolent, upstart, and low-bred ci-devant aristocracy
of the Capital of Nova Scotia done for the Catholic Clergy of
Nova Scotia? Nothing; but whenever they could or wherever
it lay in their power, persecuted, maligned, and defamed, and
even have gone so far as to lay their sacriligeous hands on
the mitre itself, and to attempt to wrest the crozier out of the
hands of the venerable Prelate who bears it. It is high time
for the Catholic Clergy to exclaim, '' odi profanwn vulgus et

arceo.^' Persons of a certain class and order of society must
be taught to keep their distance. In vanumfremucruvi gentes
et populi mediiati sunt inania adversus Christmn et Dominum
suum. To no purpose have these wicked pagans meditated
the destruction of the religion of Christ, and the annihilation
of his very name

—

Dirumpamus vincula corwn ct projiciamiis a
nobisjugum ipsoram. Let them exclaim—Now is the time to
fritter their chains in pieces;.and to reduce their degrading
yoke to ashes, and to fling it to the winds of heaven.

It is then evident that pride, ignorance, inherent meanness,
and a want of sense ofth* true honour of a Catholic and of
Catholicism, as well as a desire to usurp privileges and honors
which do not belong to them, have occasioned the complicated
u:sc;l3u rtiiicn now ragcS in tn« ucniauiuticai confederacy op-
posed to ihe true interests of the Catholic Religion j and who,
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to gam the snrallest little triumph of momeatary duration for

their cause, lie like Paithians.—In the puhlic papers, after

endeavouring to deprive Doctor Fbaseu of his Episcopal

honors, they substitute in their place old age and infirmity, to

which, thank God, he is as yet—and I trust will be for many

years—a stranger. Of the person or persons who have reported

that the Bishop is seventy-five years old, and confined to his

bad from indisposition, I will not hesitate to say, whether he

wears the cowl ot a monk or the fashionable riding-coat of the

(Jay

—

Parlhis Mendacior—
A greater linr Parthia never bred,

Whether bare or Capuced his head.

Hoping, however, that they will in time, before they go to

to that land from whence there is no return, repent of the

evil they have endeavoured to effect by the foulest and basest

means, the grosseat misrepresentation, and save themselves

i« time and eternity from the most awful visitations of the

divine wrath, is the sincere and heartfelt desire of, my dear

sir,

YourSj &c.

HIBERNICUS.

Snr,—

'

The conviction on my mind of my own incompff-

tency to do justice to the subject, from the exalted rank and

well known worth of the individual it concerns, and the expec-

tation of its having been taken up by some abler pen has been

the cause, notwithstanding the fullness and intensity of my
feelings, of remaining thus long silent on the occasion .

From

the paragraph inserted in your esteemed and valuable weekly

journal, it is evident that you and your readers are not alto-

gether unacquainted with the subject. It relates to certain

false rnsinuations regarding the jurisdiction of the venerated

and beloved of all good men, the Roman Catholic Prelate of

this Diocese, whosp jurisdiction, from the intimations of cer-

tain newspapers, ha's been placed iu the bands oi a Foreign

c
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Bishop, who of all men (nithoiigh zealous in defence of his

own) would be tlie la-t to interfere with the canonical rights
of any other Prelate in the world. The Archbishop of
Dublin is a man of too exalted a character either to covet or
desire, much less to accept of what belongs to another ; and
the intimation of his being capable of doing so—recalling to
his mind the go.spel maxim, " The receiver is as bad as the
thief,"—will fill the aged and hoary-headed Prelate with a tem-
porary confusion, and cause him to reject the odious imputa-
tion with a sinless indignation. It has been openly asserted
that the people of a certain city, of their own authority,
applied to the spiritual jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Dub-
lin for Priests to attend to their spiritual wants, and that the
Archbishop immediately complied with their request, and of
his own authority sent, out two Priests invested by h'm with
jurisdiction to discharge the duties of their holy office in this
Diocese. This statement evidently intimates what is false
and suppresses what is true. It intimates that the people
have without the concurre'^ce or consent of the Bishop of
Nova Scolia, wrote to the Archbishop of Dublin, and that he,
without this consent or concurrence, or what might be termed
application from the proper quarter, immediately acceded to
their wishes, and, in the full plentitnde of his Archiepiscopal
power, granted them jurisdiction in a Diocese over which he
has no control or connection whatsoever ; and suppresses what
is truie—that the application was made by the Archbishop
of Dublin in language the most courteous, and which does
honour both to the head and heart of that venerable Prelate.
Nay, the Archbishop of Dublin, in his letter to the Bishop of
Nova Scotia, mc?t sincerely regrets that he could not prevail
0. the Priests, the object of his own choice—and who at first

consented to come— to put their intentions in execution, while
he expresses a heartfelt wish that they who were not of his

own choice might fulfil the object of their mission, and meet
with the approbation of his Lordship of Nova Scotia. The
lettejr of the Archbishop can be seen, and it is a fact (and one
fact, if we can believe the great La Harpe is worth a thou-
sand arouments,) that with regard to the lay influence not one
word is mentioned, which proves that the venerable Pre-
late of Dublin never did intend for a single moment to recog-
nise the right of any portion of the people of this country to
apply to him for spiritual guides, as their lawful ecclessiasti-
cal superior. He is too good, too just a man to be guilty of
such an act. How would he feel were certain parishioners of
Dublin (o wiite without his approbation Doctor Fraser for
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priests to .exercise jurisdiction in his Diocese. Let him make

Doctor Fraser's case his own, and he shall have the reply in

the universally admitted as well as known principle of natural

as well as revealed religion
—" As you would wish," &c. Nay,

the writer of these few lines boldly and firmly asserts, and

he yields to no man living in loVe, respect and admiration of

the piety, learning, and numerous virtues of the Archbishop of

Dublin, that the Archbishop of Dublin has no jurisdiction

whatever in this Diocese—not even as much as the humblest

Priest who possesses faculties—and he is confident were he

to land on our shores, although he would be received by the

Bishop of Nova Scotia and his Very Reverend Vicar Gene-

ral with open arms, he would not discharge the humblest duties

of his ministry without the leave of the constituted ecclesi-

astical authority of the place or part of the country in

which he should land. No ordinarily instructed Catholic

admits any spiritual jurisdiction over their Bishop, in this

country save that of »' the head of all the Churches," (in the

language of modern phraseology,) commonly designated by our

hitherto unenlightened parentage, the Pope. Nay, it is

boldly asserted, and without fear of contradiction, that nume-

rous Catholics, under existing circumstances would court the

crown of martyrdom sooner than acknowledge any other, and

lay down their lives in support of their belief and conviction

on this point.

But it is broadly intimated by men of the most enlightened

minds and highly cultivated talents, (if we can believe their

quondam companions,) to be found in every little town and

village throughout the country in offices of the meanest and

lowest servitude, that the venerated and venerable Bishop of

Nova Scotia is not fit to discharge the high duties of his call-

ing, and that the Holy Spirit which has appointed him to rule

this portion of the Church of God has committed a most egre-

gious blunder in naming him to his high office, and in appoint-

ing him to preside over so dignified and enlightened a portion

of his spiritual inheritance.— Qutd/aaenf magistri quando ialia

audenl furcs ?

If unbounded charity, universal philanthropy, great and

extensive learning, a first-rate linguist, speaking many lan-

guages vvith ease and facility, entitle him to the rank of Bishop

iie cedes to no man in Nova Scotia, nay, to any man in any

country in the world ; and of this fact, many persons from

personal observation—without high-flying pretensions to deep

erudition or to what does not belong to liiem, but from their
lmiI frnm ivlmt ihpv

s:;u ruuiiu r vvt f\ri I

i
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could hear and sec on a late occasion in Pictou—are practically

convinced. Nay, they who are most intimately acquainted
with the Bishop, di&cover in every feature of bis character the

traits of a good Bishop, as given by '. Paul—" It behoveth
a Bishop to be without blame, sober, prudent, hospitable,

learned, tenr)perate. modest, not avaricious," &c. Even the

most inveterate and opposed to his religious creed should

irreluctantly admit—should they take the words of the ever-

memorable Queen Elizabeth for their standard, " the counte-

nance is the index of the mind,"—that he is a good and most
excellent man, and exclaim, in th« facetious language of the

Poet—
" If to his lot some Popish errors fall,

Look in hia face and you'll forget them all."

But he is a Scotchman, and a native of the Highlands of

Scotland

—

Quid /nfie 1— therefore, he is not fit to be Bishop
where there is a large congregation Irish, and who are opposed
to his country and the land of his birth. This argument makes
as strongly against our illustrious Governor as against the

Bishop, and plainly shows what j«eople would do if they

dreaded the military prowess of Great Britain as little as they

do the authority and spiritual supremacy of the Pope. But
let us pursue the train of argument a little.—St. Patrick was,

upon the authority of the learned Alban Butler, a Scotchman;
therefore he was not fit to bo the Apostle of Ireland. St.

Palladius, the Apostle of Scotland was a Roman, and so was
St. Augustine, the Apostle of England, therefore they were
not fit to discharge the duties of their ministry. Sf. Peter,

St. Andrew, St. T^^mas, &c. were natives of Judea, and of

course, on similar conclusions of popular logic, were not fit for

their high destination in the different countries so foreign from
the land of their birth. Conclusive reasoning indeed I But
we must go to school again before we can admit such palpable,

self-evident, logical deductions.

But, though the Bishop is a Scotchman, and a native of the

Highlands of Scotland, his heart is formed of the purest clay

of his native land, and his heart-strings have been woven in a

frame of the finest and most delicate texture, which vibrate

with peculiar energy to tho calls of suffering humanity, in no
matter what shape or form it presents itself—without distinc-

tion of creed or country. Yes, he Is a native of the High-
lands of vScotland, a descendant of the Highland Chiefs and
ancient clans of vScotland, and possesses a mind as elevated

above deception and duplicity, as impregnable to falsehood and
delusion as the lofty mountains that gave him birth. He is a
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native of Scotland, and a descendant of warriors who, through
blood and carnage almost indescribable, preserved their ancient

monarchy from the days of King Fergua, upwards of 300 years
before the birth of Christ down to the days of King James,
who unitfcd in his person a just claim to succession to the

crown, not only of Scotland but also to that of £ngland. Yes,
he is of a race of men who never bent their necks voluntarily

to the yoke of a stranger, or ever submitted to a disgraceful

impost ; to which circumstance the present Lord Mayor of tlie

City of Dublin alluding, thus expresses himself—" They took
to their mountains and to their claymors and resisted unto

death the odious impost." Doctor Fraser is a Scotchman,
and a native of the Highlands of Scotland, and if history

speaks truth he has no reason to be ashamed of his country.

Ue is 'Catholic Bishop of Nova Scotia, and were all the Ca-
tholics of Nova Scotia assembled together (I assert it with

unshaken confidence,) were I to cry out in a loud and audible

voice, " Long live Doctor Fraser, Bishop of Nova Scotia!"

that the comparatively few negatives to such a proposition

would be lost and become inaudible in the universal and heart-

felt response of" Amen! Ameo! again and again Amen !"

But the Bishop is a Scotchman, and no Scotchman should

bo allowed to ofHciate as a Clergyman in a country abounding
with Scotchmen—in which more than half the Catholics are

Sc'r^hmen who speak their own ancient dialect and under-

sta no other. This has been not only said b'lt acted upon.
— 'i ^ young men of Scottish parentage, studying at the place

whioh of all others should be the sanctuary of Christian cha-
rity and learning, are threatened to be insulted by an enraged
(lopulace; anonymous letters are written

—

their ecclesiastical

gowns threatened to be taken off—and obliged, with hearts

filled with the bitterest of disappointment, to return to the

hearth of their parents, to impart to them their sad tidings,

And to make them sharers of the burden of their grief. And
IS this foul charge to be stigmatized on the character of Irish-

men? Forbid it truth, justice, and humanity. Irishmen have
heen taught to blush at the name of a M'Murragh in former
days, and in modern times at the conduct of a Heppenstali,

the walking gallows, and of an O'Brien, the infamous ioformer

of '98; and no doubt every honest Irishman will feel the flush

of just intflignation kindling on his countenance nho hears of

the treatment of the young aspirants to the Priesthood, of
Scottish extraction, and dissever every union, either as Irish-

inen or Catholics, with men who could act so unhallowed or
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i ?

'* O ! but it is llie love of religion that causes us to act as

we do." O yes I— it is the love of religion which even in an

enemy discovers a brother that causes you to act such an igno-

minious and ungenerous part. O yes,—no doubt it was the

love of religion which caused men in gone by days to murder

each other for the love of God, to smash down the altars at

which they once sacrificed, and to immolate with fire and

faggot upwards of fifty millions of beings on the altar of reli-

gious discord.—See O'Leary's Treatise on Intolerance; and to

make it, in the language of the same learned divine, a problem-

atical question whether religion has done more good than harm

to mankind. It tvas love of religion that caused three Priests

to impeach the venerable primate Plutikelt, in the reign of

Charles the Second, with high treason, and to have him hanged,

disembowelled, and quartered. It was love for religion, and

zeal for its promotion that caused the Gibraltarites to send

their sainted Bishop Hughes last year to prison, and to incur

the severest censure of the head of all the Churches, and to

obey, without delay, the peremptory orders of Lord Brougham

that the venerable Prelate should be immediately set at liber-

ty; and, no doubt, holy and extraordinary zeal has caused a

well-intentioned people to raise their voice against their law-

ful Bisbop and ecclesiastical superior in Nova Scotia. Be it

so.

The venerable son of the lowly and humble St. Francis has

by this time visited the Archbishop of Dublin, and in plaintive,

melancholy accents, deplored the opposition (o his zeal and

pious labours made by the Bishop of the Diocese in the Capi-

tal of Nova Scotip. He has bewailed, no doubt, the opposi-

tion made by the Bishop to his incessant labours in the con-

fessional, his uninterrupted visitations of the sick bed, and

St. John Chrysostam-like exhortations to the people—often-

tims jepeating and impressing on their minds that he would be

torn to pieces soMier than see the Church divided, or the

sheep of her fold scattered. He hao, no doubt, told the ven-

erable Archbishop that the Bishop of Nova Scotia was oflended

with him because he did not endeavour to support the dignity

of his ministry by moving about in his easy car, clad in soft

garments, so unlike those of his order, and swaggering at the

levees of courts rather than in the discharge of the painful

duties of the tribunal of penance, baptising infants and burying

the d^ad, and similar drudgery, to which the Catholic Priests

are bound, under the severest penalties of a temporal and spi-

ritual nature, to discharge. Fie may show his testimonials of

conduct from the people he has su niucli—Wili » say—-ifijureu,
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rather than cdififid. But I hnve my misgivinj^s on the subject,

if the venerable Prelate does not exclaim, "There s*

something rotten in the State of Denmark!" We must ii-ait,

in the words of ihe Italian proverb, until we hear the two bells

ring, or both sides of the story. It is an old proverbial ex-

pression, (hat a monk seldom praises tht convent lie runs

away from, or the Bishop, from whose Dioceso for reasons

best known to himself, he is obliged to depart.

He will next visit tli^ eternal city. If he enters it ns a

member of the order of St. Francis, he must, before he at-

tempts to approach the sacred walls of the city of Martyrs,

get leave fiom the General of his order. He must then be

clothed in the coarse habit of the order of St. Francis, with-

out hat, shoes or slocking?, with sandals on his bare legs, his

neck bared, attend to all the duties of his community, and

practise (if not in heart, at least externally,) the virtue of hu-

mility, he will then, in the course of a few days, be called on

to give an account of the object of his mission to Rome, and
to explain his pros, and cons, before the sacred consistory of
Cardinals assembled in the Propaganda on the occasion, who
nill view him lynx-eyed, and read with their looks the very
thoughts of his heart. Ho will in all probability undergo a

short examination in theology, church history and canon law;

and on bringing a charge against his Bishop he will be bound
to substantiate it on the clearest evidence. Nay, he will not

be allowed to depart from Rome until matters on both sides:

are satisfactorily cleared up; and if it appears that the Bishop
is not in fault, the British Consul, and his rights as a British

subject will stand his best friends. No doubt but the splen-

did talents of the gentleman will dazzle the eyes of the Cardi-
nals at Rome; they virill wonder at his vast scientiiic acquire-

ments, and inexhaustible fund of theological knowledge, and
fearing that the rich specimens of eloquence with which he has

been wont to set a certain city in a fiame might set the Vati-

can on fire, they will redemaud him until some forthcoming

day to safe custody in the Castle of the Santo Angelo; but I

trust not until he has lisped a prayer at the tomb of the chief

of all the Apostles to have peace restored, and the vengeance
of God averted from the heads of the people who have been
the dupes of his wicked folly, and of the selfish objects of his

ambition.

Trusting that you will give insertion to this document,
which can ofiend neither the religious or political feelings of

any upright man ; and that it may bo the cause of the wetl-

atfected their Bishop to take the most elifectuai method of tes-
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tifyiwg II dr aMegiiticc to him, and to dw all they can (o afeiil

the threatetied stroke (o religion and its interekts,

I am, dear air, &c.

HIBERNICUS,

Sir,—

' The Ecclesiastical commotioiis in the Capita!

of Nova Scotia have attempted but in vain to extend their

influence with unmitigated fury through a portion of the coun-

try; and through tho means of endeavouring to excite nationaf

prejudices—never to be tolerated in civil society—to obtain

Irish partizans in the ungodly and antichristian work of lite-

rally murdering the character of their pious and venerated

Bishop; but the attempt here has proved a failure, and has

met with decided and determined opposition in all quarters.

It has called forth a manifestation of feeling on the part of the

Irish inhabitants with regard to the reputation of the highly

injured Bishop, which does honor to themselves, and adds, if

such a thing was possible, new lustre to the character of the

venerable Prelate. Tho numerous instances of charity re-

corded 01 bim, and hisuniversally admitted acts jf benevolence

to men of all creeds, climes, and colors, would form a chain of

eulogy that would do honor not only to the person who has

elicited them, but even to the most renowned for sanctify,

and whose names are written in the Roman Martyrobgy and
the Lives of the Saints. The poor people exclaim, in their

own artless but expressive phraseology—" What is the world

conre to.** Is the Bishop to be insulted with impunity?'*
•• Who, when he married me," says one, '^and when 1 told

bim I was poor, took the marriage money and gave it to my
wife, and told her to buy pins for it!" " Who, when he bap-

tised my child, '^' says another, •' put money into the hands of

my little children, and would take nothing from myself for his

f third, " when I was cast away, and had nobody to look to
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to malte out my friends ; and am t now to be compelled, to

see iiis public character assailed wilhont being able to give

birrl ttuy aisistanCe?" Tb« uuivei'sal voice here goes lo cila-

b!ish that if the Bishop was a native of Kauischaika, ororihe

South Seas, rather than of Scotland, that he is a good man;

artd that the man, whether Priest or layman (hat would af-^

tack his character would, ifhe had lived in the days of Christ,

Judas Iscariot-like, have betrayed his Lord atid Master.

'Many are Under the influence of an opinion that a 'argepor-

titirt 6f the nominal Catholics of a certairt city are not Chria-

^(ians at all, of nt least what they profess themselves to be.

If they are Catholics they must admit that the Bishop inherits

the Apostolical powers by lawful succession, and by viilld cdrfi

sccration. They mrust iilso admit that they nrc bound to heft^

him as they would hear Christ himself: Christ himself telUng

his Apostles, atjd in them (on avowed Catholic principles-,) to

iheif- successors to the end of time—•" He who hearcth you
heafetli me, and he who despiseth you despiseth him that sent

y^u. IT any city will not receive you, take off your sandals

and shake the dust of them at their doors, and betterfOrthe

cities of Sodom and Gomorrha, at the last day, thari for thesa

cities " (See St. Luke, chap. 10, St. Matthew, chap. 10.)

And if they' declare thpt on Catholic principles they are ridi

bound td'Obey him or deny him to be the successor of th<!^

Apbstliys, I positively and unhesitatingly - sert, that they are

tjo Catholics, and that a worse, by far, fate awaits them tha)i^

b*as befallen Sodom and Gomorrha—reserved only for those

who refuse to receive the Apostles and thpir successors, whij^

a dreadful alternative must await their persecutors and thosA

who load them with abusive and dlKgraceful epithets^; These
persons should be induced, if possible, to take up thfeit'bTblea

and read the second chapter, fourth book of Kings, and to

redect on the fate of the two and forty boys who mocl<red l'Ke{

Prophet Eliseu3, and called him '• baW head," and if their

hearts bfe liot as impervious to Christian feeling and as incre-

dtilovrs of the threatened menaces of heaven as the people be-^

^Q^^^he f!o()d, they will repent of the evil they haVe done,

^et^ace their footsteps, and dO penance sitting in sackcloth

and ashes. Tliey ougfjit, in the opinion of some Of the poor

people, to send the Bishop to prison, as they did this ye«r itt

Gibialttir, which they would do if thfiy dare. Like the vipei^

biting the file, they have showed their teeth where they co61i|

not bite. " What a terrible tliinff it is." esclaim othe*-s, " i^at

poor people when they g*t a little money do not know how to
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M homo, whether Protestant or Cfttholic, to treat the Clergy

a'l wo see them treated here. Were any low upstart, and

who e so would attempt to do it ? to insult a Bishop nr Priest

in the old country, the (icst noblemrxn would avenge the insult;

and if not almost ring the nose off the incautious delinquent,

i^aka hia brawny back and shoulders resound most sweetly to

»he well-timed music of the horsewhip. It is only here whera

the Catholics are poor and meanspiriled, that such a thing

would bo attempted m» the exalted character of a Catholic

Bishop,—a Prince of the Catholic Church—who would be

received with homage and respect in the first court of Europe;

and who, were he to visit tho Palace of St. James, would be

received with marked attention by the Queen of the British

I»Jes and of these Colonies, our Sovereign lady Queen Vic-

toria.

The Scotchmen here listen to everything said against their

bishop with characteristic resoluteness and undisturbed minds.

They consider him surrounded in a tower of strength, formed

of his own many virtues, and impregnable to the assaults of

the vilest and bitterest of his eaemies ; and sneer with con-

tempt a.1 the stigma attempted to be cast on their country.

Scotchmen never refused to obey a Bishop because att Irish-

ijnan. They loved and even to this day cherish the memory

of Doctor Burke, an Irishman, and the first Bishop of thu

Colony. And are Scotchmen to be told that Irishmen will riot

gboy a Bishop because he is a Scotclunan? " But we want a

Bishop who will preach in English to us; we do not understand

GarMc, and the Bishop generally preaches in that language"

True it is that our Bishop generally addresses his congrega-

tion in the Gaelic language, because the generality of ihe peo-

ple understand no other, but it is false to say that he dors not

preach in English when he perceives only a few are present who

understands Gaelic. It is no treason to speak dajlic; I never

heard of an Act of Parliament against it, while we could point

out many, even in the reign of Harry the Eighth, preventing

the Irish language to be spoken, under the penalty of £6 13?.

4d. for each word spoken, and the beads ordered to be bid and

the word of God preached in English. (See 28 Henry VIII.

cap 15.) We rather hear our Bishop preach in our own lan-

g^uage than in the language of the taskmasters of any people

in the world, no matter how respectable. They object to our

Bishop because a Scotchman! Why did they not object ta:

English Bishops before and at the time of th« Reformatio^

because they were EnglisUuienr V/ere j^^t v.9rjge.,Brow0^
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A'.*!l. of l>ublin, E(Jw>rd Staplea, Biih..p oi' Moath, L*nci»<er

ol liCiplilin, »p.(] Traverse of Ferns, who conrornj«d at Ihs

lime of the Reformation, Enj;li8hmen and Irish Bishops r and

we never henrd that the Iri-ih murmured at iheir appointment

or relused to obey them. '• Hut they were appointed through

the influence of tho Crown with the Papal court, and we dare

not refiiae to oley them." Ue it so. Irishmen In former

days obeyed Knglish Bishopi because they dare not do other-

wise, and novv-a-days, because the iron rod of despotism n»

longer hangs over their heads, refuse to obey a vahd,

latrfully conserrated Bishop because a Scotchmen; and must

Scotchmen, who never admitted any f(»reign tyrant or poten-

tate to interfere in the nomination of their Bishops, ol ey lri»k

Bishops merely because they are Irishmen. They say they

will have no Bishop but an Irishman. And why? becaus#

they are morally sure that the Queen will not use her influei ce

with the Papal Court to j>fc an Knglishman appointed to the

See— to whom they would submit as their forefather* did i:e-

fore, with all willingness and most profound submission. Wt,
Scotchmen, will obey any Bishop appointed to rule over us by

the Pope, and obey him as our lawful ecclesiastical superior
;

but we would thitik it hard of his Holiness to remove our

ecclesiastical superior because a Scotchman and send us ano-

ther for no other reason but that ho is an Irishman. We
are also of opinion that he will not approve of the treatment

of our young men of Scottish parentage, studying for the

Priesthood, obNged as they were to fly from what should be

the sanctuary of christian charity and learning in the depth of

winter, to avoid the fury of an enraged Irish populace, or

much admire the Government or Governor of such an ecclesi-

astical establishment.

That the Irish are well inclined to obwy the powers that be,?

look at how they treateil ha year, at Gibraltar, the Pope's

expostulation with them, and the threatened ecclesiastical

censures, ami how soon they ob<jyed the peremptory order .of

Lord Brougham, and set the captive Bishop freo.

Must St utchnien, who never learned to bend their necks to

the yoke of a .stranger in th'- r own country, (and if they did,_

take up thf. history of one hundred and nine, sovereigns of

Scotland, and sliow metii:>.e and place,) '^e taught, in a foreigw

land, to prostrate in the dust before the spiiilual despotism

of a a people who, according to tlieirown accounts, have pas-

sed nearly seven hundred years in slavery, and who have only

just escaped from worse than Egyptian bondage t The newly
<i..M..n.«:>..4.>l I»:.k».>n l.^^A .ki>^m <u!lli ii« nnilvAiiiial Briv'llA<ri>jK
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1:1

and equal rights, and should not, in a country like this, where
more than half the Catholic population are Scotch or ot Scotch
extraction, aver that they will not have a Bishop because a
Scotchman. Is not a Scotchman, descended from the High-
land chiefs and clans of Scotland—a race of m n uncoi qnered
and unconquerahle—as good a man as the fearful and timor-
ous bondsman of any country neuly made free, and, slave-like,

exulting in their new-born freedom ? A Scotchman, descended
of a race of heroes who would rather die than clank the chains
of a captive, is not fit to be a Bishop among Irishmen, and
where so large a portion of the people are Scotchmen ! And
are Irishmen, after ages of persecution >ind sorrow, and who
have been tutored in the school of servitude alone worthy of
governing Scotchmen, and of being advanced to episcopal ho-

nours among them?
It requires more than ordinary Christian fortitude and pa-

tience to bear the degrading insuli to their character and
country. The decision, however, of this important question,

involving interests so dear to Scotchmen, will be given in the

proper place and by the proper authority—an authority to

which Scotchmen bow with deferential respect, and by whom
they are sure their claims to equal honors with their Irish

Catholic brethern will not be disputed

—

Cedani arma togce.

Were it to be decided by the force of arms, Scot! md, from the

experience of former limes, would have little to fear ; but
insults over which she has no control lose much of their aspe-

rity from being met with christian patience.— Quod nefas est

conigere patienUa levins Jit.

It is also expected that if the proverbially enlightened inha-

bitants of a certain city should send an emissary to the epi»-

copal residence, that on his wild goose chase he will not fill,

the highways and byevvays with his disagreeable cacklings

—

bespattering and calumniating the Bishop's character in eve-
ry direction; and that he will not, on his next excursion, give

reason to his friends in the Capital to be convinced of the truth

of the old phrase— " Send a goose to Dover and it will come
a goose over,"

It is true there is no danger of hie being tossed in Sancho
Panza style, in a blanket, or of his ears being molested in the

slightest degee, or of his locks being dofFed in a style not per-

fectly in accordance with tho latest London or Paiisian

fashions
;
yet there is every probability of his getting a ievi

raps oo the knuckles that will hold him up to popular scorn

and derision, and humble him somewhat in his own opinion,
n^t :ti,.i.„ j:„_ < u_ i,:_u _-..; ii_.i i'-^_ l_ «._i_:_- ..r
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himself. He may tell the people of Pictou that the tiara

bows most obsequiously to his n«?d, and that the papistical

powers are at his disposal—that before six months, he will

have a connexion of his o'vii family seated in the episcopal

chair of Nova Scotia, and numberless other such like Tom-
fooleries, and, it may be, get some people so absurd as tq

believe him, and to look upon him as n second Jack the Gi-r

ant Killer; but '* sat verbum sapienti,'^ still lips betray muoh
wisdom, and if he be not a full bred idiot or an incorrigible

fool, he will adopt a different line of conduct from that lately

pursued by him, should he ever again revisit this country g^a^

similar excursion.
i ,

But will the Priests of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton he

silent on this occasion? Will the Rishop of Prince fidwarU

Island see this aggression on the episcopal character, at the

threshold of his door, and not lend his aid to pMt down the

insurgents] Will the Very Reverend the Vjcar General

remain inactive and not communicate v^ith tlie Clergy of the

Diocese on the alarming crisis of ecclesiastical affairs] Will

the venerable Pastor of Dartmouth be not stirring] or will

the learned Parish Priest of Liverpool rest easy on this occa-

sion ] Will the Reverend Messrs. Meighan of Guysborough,

Quinan of Tra^adie. Drummond of Sydney, and the M'Keag-
ney's of Cape Breton, refuse to lend their assistance to sup-

press the threatened encroachments upon Episcopal jurisdic-

tion, and to quell the religious fury of an enraged Irish popu-

lace, who endeavour to rescue the crozier from the hands of

its lawful occupier, and to tear the mitre from the brows of

the venerable prelate who bears it ] Will they not endeavor

to extinguish the f^ame of discord occasioned by a few selfish,

ambitious Priests, who seeking the completion of the views

of their owi. aggrandisement, have set the metropolis in an

U{)roar and sowed the seeds of discord far and wide, to the

great detriment of their poor Irish countrymen, tobe found in

all parts of this country ] It is even a fact that, to exalt him-

self in the eyes oC the public, one of them, at a public enter-

tainment, impeached the Clergy of Nova Scotia with criminal

ignorance of their duties, and kindly volunteered his services

to palliate for their deficiencies, from the nature of the causes

that occasioned them: the newness of the country—the dearth

of such eminent men as himself, &c.- But his own ignorance,

and bis igi "ranee of the learning and talenls of the clergy of

Nova Scotia, was the cause of his becoming, no doubt, their

learned and able apologist. This distinjjuished luminary of
!>/» r;t.iii-fU fxF r'Ut>',ti ftK.M,<!<i i>f>ve i^nown that there are Priest?
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here who sludied with distinction rn Italy, Frnnce, Spain, i&c
,

and in comparison to whom he would be as a rushlight hei,. ing

the sun to shine; and common sense and ordinary good'man-

ners should have taught him that to impesch any man with

{"•norance, not alone the Priesthood of the country, is an out-

ra'^e on the feelino;s of the person or persons scarcely to be

born with, while Mr. Pope, in rather forcible language, assures

hitn that
"A moral, sensible, and well-bred man,
Will not offend ine, and no other can." ''Oi

The seeming insolence of this imputation has been pardoheJ

by the Clergy of Nova Scotia, in consequence of the goodness

of his intentions, and his own universally admitted ignorance.

A poor apology indeed to make for him—that he knew no bet-

ter. A jautidiced eye views every object that presents itself

as yellow, and a man presumptuously ignorant looks on all men
as ignorant as himself. Indeed the Clergy of Nova Scotia

looked upon him as the Gil Perez cf his order, and ould

gladly give him, on his promotion to merited elevation, the

title" Monsieur Le Grand Ignorant—the Prince of Duhder-

heads!" The Priests here have looked on him and' his wor-

thy con/i-ere, now also at a distance from Nova Scotia, as the

two most ignorant ecclessiaslics that ever were in this Pro-

vince; and Indeed they would not dispute their claim to the

ri"ht of inscribing on their foreheads, if they had any apart-

ments to let in their upper stories, " Unfurnished lodgings to

let—^inquire below I" Their conduct alone would be sufficient

to convince ten thousand persons that a little learning is a

dangerous thing.— *' Drink deeply or not at ail of the Ilys-

perian spring."

Although the Priests of Nova Scotia are not skilkd in

Panlomimorism, Ventriloquism, Merry andrewism, or any of

those elegant accomplishments that would render them fitting

bi ioons to amuse a company, still they are not ignorant of

the duties of their profession, and possess a degree of know-
ledge by no means despicable, and would prove, to the no

small discomfiture of the unwary assailant of their literary

reputation, the truth of the words emblazoned on the Arms of

Scotland— ' jycmo me imjjune laccssit.''^ The Clerfly of Nova
Scotia, with their Bishop at their head, yield to no Bishop or

body of Clergy in the world of the same number, in deep eru-

dition and a knowledge of the various polite languages of Eu-
rope, which many of them speak with ease and facility;,

although the latpe, the blind, ct hoc genvs omne of a neighbor-

ing city may be taught to believe the contrary, and because
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cerlain, porsona are ignorant of modern languages themselves

wQulii gladly cause their acquisition in others tp.be despised,

verifying the oUi adage " Qttpd msciunl spernant." To hear

some' of them bluster and, talk big of themselves, you would,

think them far superior to. the Bishop himself in classical nnd

theological knowledge, and capable of instructing him ; but.

not one of them, abstracting from his Episcopal dignity would

dare attempt to encounter him. They know that the Bishop

is an ocean of theological knowledge, and that, were they Ifl

encounter him on ihe; main of nioral or speculative theology,

they might rest .assured of being shipwrecked. On hearingv

them vaunt of their superior learning the bragadocips spoken

of by the Poet must irreluctantly occur tp t^^e mipd.-^" Stl-r,

pl?e)umque^ Promunque, Antimachumque, H;elimumqijc,. Scr.

curiferumqud, &c,^' j and the fable of the little n>ice in cpun**

cil, who came to the resolution of putting n bell about the eat'S:

neck, but could get none to execute the perilous office mugt,

be recalled to mind. Many would be anxious to shiver a laoca

with the Bishop in his absence from the field of literary war-*

fare, but when he is present shew me the man fit to undertake

the perilous task, el tii mihi eris magnus Apollo. Indeed, I will

confess, that a man capable of meeting the Bishop on such,

an occasion would he a rara avis in tirris nigroque simillima,

cygno.

Let the voice of the Clergy jjnd People of Nova Scotia be
raised on high—consisting of Irishmen, Scotchmen, French*,

men, Indians, Sec.—^and will it not reach Rome as well «s that)

of the venerable Monk df the Order of St. Francis, who, at?

first a seeming renegade to his own order, has now become %
willing aggressor or» the episcopal rights of the Prelate under
whose sole episcopal jurisdiction he was placed. Cannot the

Priests of Nova Scotia send a Representative, to Rome, and
cause the Papal throne ip fufmlnate her anathemas against

the Gibraltar Junta Catholics of this country as it du^ last

year to the real inhabitants of that unfortunate city, and either

c\it them off entirely, like rotten branches from the apostqlipj

tree, or reduce them to submission? Direful diseases requir/C

direful remedies. True it is that the chief agent in this goodi

business is gone away, and his chief deputy is at a distance.,

from the Province, but has not the dignity of the Priesthood

and Episcopacy been infringed on, and have not vvorthleM

laymen attempted to sieze the reins of ecclesiastical govern-

ment? Let the Bishop, the Vicar General, and the c/t/eof the

Clergy meet and adopt measures to chase from, our shores tb«

wrickeddeaiitliat tUin ye^^r has done so tuucU dautf^gu in the
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Church, and to prevent liin> of ever returnihg

\iVu8trious Lord Falkland be consulted. He ki

ber-e. Ltiihv
[news the worth,

honour and integrity of our good Bishop; and should he com-

municate with the Home Department, the Ministry, through

the influence of the Hainoveria . Ambassador at Rome, cduld

easily put an end to these proceedings,—which seem as if de-

termine ' to take their rounds in the British Colonies, ?ndhar-

rass and disgrace the well-affected members of the Church of

Rome.
In allprobabfljly, (he prime agent in alllhese evils has got

a good pandying by this time from the Archbishop of Dublin

for the mHnnerHle has learned his last lesson : and ihat he has

got a new one, with severe injunctions to learn it better than

the Ust, &c. ]Mi doubt he has been advised by him id go to

RoMe and shut himself up for the rest cf his days in a convent,

and to do penance for all the scandal he has brought tfn the

Church of Nora Scofra. And if he has been counselled to

I'eturn to Nova Scotia, it must have been to make reparatWA

for the disedification he has given. = On these and no 6ther

conditions has he been recommended to go to Rome, or to re-

visit Nova Scolia ; and should he refuse to 66 sa, his refusal

may be attended with difficulties he little anticipates. If he

was not as ignorant of Church discipline and the canons of the

Church as the dupes of his delusion, he would have known that

no private Priest or people, without the consent ipf the^ishop

could divide k Parish, and that the Bishop, not the peoplfe, has

the right of establishing parishes and appointing Parish Priests,

ff a violation of canon laws and an assault on a Bishop's cha-^

racter,—(which, if he had been of noble extraction, and hisd

inflicted on temporal majesty, would cause a certain block to

be laid upon a block)

—

entitle him to respect at Rome,—and

if a complaint against his Bishop be considered a suitable New
Year's gift to his Holiness, tliere is no doubt of his being pre-

sented t\ith a Cardinal's h&t, and invested with " the purple.'*

Should these high claims to distinguished honors at KomW-
meet With a different reception there, (awfnl, dreadful

thbughl !'!) there is ndt the smallest shadow of probability

thatWB will ever see him n'ldre in this country, and that rn'i^

slH)rttime his memory shall perish fram among us. ,

'
""

.^

' H» ignorance of his duties as a Priest, and of the veFy Hlil^

Wn^sof canOn lavr, as well as false friends, is the very causa

why iVd^may exclaim noW, and at a more distant period of

tiriie^ '» savfe me (Voni nry friends, and I will protect myself
ffonv my eue^Biissr

That' th*<5ibraltat infection, now rogiiig in the Chpitat/
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may not spread its baneful influence to t!»e small towns, wherer

some bad subjects for such an epidemic ore to be found, being

already not of over-strong constitutions, is the sincere andl

heartfelt wish of

Yours, &c.

HIBERNIGUS.

Sir,—

The good effects of the letters inserted in youf
valuable public Journal have been sensibly felt here, and have
elicited sentiments of gratitude from the poor Irish laborers

of the liveliest and most entiiusiastic description, which occa-
sion them to look on you, from the part you have taken ia

making known their sentiments with regard to Scotchmen, as-

one of their kindest and best benefactors. Many of them,
after being driven from the land of their birth by heartless

and grasping landlords and grinding agents of their own religi-

ous communion, have found here kind and indulgent employ-
ers, either Scotchmen by birth, or of Scottish extraction. In
fact all the Irish Catholics in Colchester and Cumberland
derive their means of support from Scotch employers ; and
heartless must not these people be, and free from every senti-

ment of generous sensibility for their countrymen in this part
of the country, who would endeavour to excite prejudices in

their minds against them— to view them on apparently well-

founded grounds of suspicion. It is a well attested fact,

that not only Scotchmen but people of all countries look
on the Irish people as the most attached to the ancient faith,

its pastors and its institutions. What then must be their feel-

ings, when they see them (notwithstanding the almost insur-

mountable barriers fchat religious feeling throw in the way,)
evincii)g.,national prejudices of the darkest hue, and rejecting
one of the most blameless of men, the very Bishop, because a
Scotchman. It is equally true that an attempt has been mado
to iiiipre3.9 the Scotchman r»ith a conviction, that a spirit of
malevolence and of anti-Scotch hatred exists in the miuds of

E
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Irishmen. But let it go forth to (he world that these men

have nothing to do with Scotchmen, and who, wishing to satisly

li>eir anti-christian hate and rancour to their Bishop and law-

ful ecclesiastical superior, care not what wrongs they may

inflict on their poor countrymen in difi'erent parts of the Pro-

vince, and cause them to bo viewed with dillideuce and dis-

trust by their once good and indulgent masters.

" But wo, great Irish folk of the meti cr. ".ant to have

nothing to do with Scotchmen in cedes.. ' or temporal

matters." Neither do we, Scotchmen, wan' .u have anything

to do will) you, and whether you choose to quit the Catholic

Church and Province of Nova Scotia, or to remain in them,

are matters of perfect indifference to us. " But are not we,

Irishmen, far superior to Scotchmen?" If bending yournecks

for centuries with the tamest servility to the yoke of a stran-

ger, makes you superior to Scotchmen, you are vastly their

superior. And if you have any doubt on this head, why do

you so oftentimes at your public and festive meetings thus

express yourselves

—

^

" Other nations have fallen, but thou art still young,

Tiiy star is but r^'-ing whilst others have set

—

Tho' the darkn M slavery halh hung round llieelong.

The full moon orirccdom shall shine o'er thee yet.

If an avowal made by the greatest of Ireland's patriots, that

the Irish at home, from the wretchedness of their condition,

are entitled to no better name than white slaves—worse used

than the black slaves of Demerara—he a proof that Irishmen

are superior to Scotchmen, then indeed Irishmen are vastly

superior to Scotchmen; for no Scotchman was ever known to

call his countrytnen white slaves. In these days they would

as soon as in the days of the immortal Wallace welcome their

sons to a gory bed or victory, and were a foreign foe to invade

them to-morrow exclaim—in language equally blood-thrilling

and enthusiastic as in former days

—

" Now '3 the day and now 's the hour,

Now tlie front of battle lower,

See approach proud Edward's power,

For us death or victory !"

What Scotchman ever addressed his countrymen in lan-

guage breathing servitude like unto this

—

-" Hereditary bond.smen! know ye not,

Who would be free, hinrself must strike the blow.'"

Never ! never ! Such epithets would fill the breasts of
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Scotchmen with abhorrence, and cause them to reject (hem

with disgust. Such courage-inspiring 'strains as ihese thej^

nice to hear tingling in their ears

—

" By oppreasion'd woes anil f>ain3,

By our sons in servile drains,

\Ve will drain our ileaiest veins,

But they shall he free!"

Scotchmen are never known to ask did Saint Paul carry a

loaded pistol with him when he went to preach the gospel, or

did lie bring a good cargo ol swandrops and gunpowder to

exact remuneraiion frorn those who would not receive hi-*

instructions. Scotchmen never wept over the blood of the

widow's son, slain m tithe battle. Th-^y glory and exult in

the blood spilled in the>alleys and mountains of Scotland in

resisting the odious impost of tithes ; and that Mlllioiigh at

the time of the Ueformiilion the great majority of the people

embraced a voluntary clianj:.^ in tlifir reli;;ious sentiments,

iio "pike or gun religion," in the language of Butter's

Iludibvas, was enfoiccd upon Ihem. The women of Scotland

would not allow it, much less the men of Scotland; and of this

truth Janet Geddes is an illustrious iustance : tor when the

Church of England Dean ascended tli<> pulpit to preach, in the

Church of St. Giles. Edinburgh, A. D 16.37, she took up ht-r

stool and Hung it stt him, exclaiming—" What the d-i'il, doP.s

the fause loon think to say his black Mass at my lug ?" Her

conduct threw the congregation into such conlusion that with

difficulty the Chancellor and Magistrates could restore peare.

Stones were thrown at tho windows from nithout, and the

window sashts broken in, so that with great difficulty the Bi-

shop and Dean escaped popular vengeance. The women,

then, of Scotland, to say nothing of the men, would not hear

with what Irishmen have borne, do bear, and tnust bear for a

long period vet to come. Scotchmen tievpr lost voluntarily

their independent monarchy; and if King James VI. ot Scot-

land had not unilea in his person a !Hgilimat« claim to the

Crowns of England and Scotland. Kin- iMMjr.is would sti!

have a successor to the throne of Scotland and Scotland nouid

have beeu an independent kingdom. Iri>hmen, of slavish

propensities, do uelllwhcn they speak il! of Scotchmen, to do

.so at a great distanV;o iVom where they reside, Ipst the indo-

mitable Lion of Scotch indepondencr and fre.dom might give

a roar lhat| would make them shake to their cent res. and

'iighlcii ihcm, With dimgoiou'^ p
ViMMnilalion. into their holes
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and lurking places. At least Scotchmen would advise them,
that when they speak ill of them to do it behind their backs;
and should they wish to strip Scotch students of their ecclesi-

astical dresses, to beat least filty to one Scotchman, and ihns
aflbrd them an opportunity, when they speak of the perfidy
and baseness of Irishmen, to exclaim—"The greater the
cowards, the cruder the devils !"

To what good purpose can this conduct of the Squirearchy
tend— this endeavour to excite national prejudices l In the
city it may enable certain persons to throw off some of their
bile and malice— in venting their rage on the heads oi the Bi-
shop and inoffending people of his county, and bring ruin and
destruction to the homes of many of the poor Irish in the coun-
try parts—to sever the links of friendship between them and
their Scotch neighbours—create family dissensions where
intermarriages between Scotch and Irish exist, &c.&.c.

" But it is love for religion that causes us to oppose our
Bishop.—We think the Bishop should reside in the capital of
the Province—the capital of the Province should be the seat
of the Episcopal See "

Love of Religion! Bah! What love of Religion could
men have who abuse and load with disgraceful epithets, the
undoubted successor of the apostle-? in this diocese.' We are
too well aware of what the love of religion has done in bye-
gone days to pay any attention to these hypocritical and fana-
tical assertions. The metropolis of this country is not the
Bishop's See, and if it be, shew me papal authority for it.

Prescription in the old country is against it. Are not the
cluefSees of France, England, Ireland and Scotland—Lyons,
Canterbury, Armagh, and St. Andrews?—which are not the
metropolises of the respective kingdoms just named.

" But we wish the Bishop to reside in the metropolis, and
we are angry at him that he does not."
But do your wishes constitute a canon law to bind the Bi-

shop, and would not the least manifestation of anger or resent-
ment justify the Bishop to make use of the Gospel liberty with
which the' Church has invested him in the words of Christ,
" When they persecute (that is, insult or slight) you in one city,

fly into another." } The Bishop could, if he pleased, reside
iti any part of the Diocese he thought proper, and hold the
Parish of the Metropolis—appoint to it an Administrator as
the Bishops in Ireland do to the Mansal Parishes—dissolve
the Committee on the authority of the Pope's Brief to the
Right Rev. Doctor Hughes, and live solely on the voluntary
obiaiions of the Parish— a decision in which a great majority
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of Ihe people would moft gladly cooperate. As Bishop he in

not bound to discharoe the duties of a Parochial Clergyman;

he could, in his private chapel officiate, and never, save on the

)Ccasion of administfrirjg the sact ainent of Confirmation,

appear in the public Church. And this he could do, although

he vvi>hes to do otherwise and acts the part of a njost laborious

Parish Priest, in perfect accordance with the canons of the

Church, and the received usages of the Catholic Church in

Catholic countries.
" But who would manage the funds of the Church.'—Who

would support the Priests .'"

Who supported the Church and its Priests in (he hil s and

mountains of Ireland, when Mass was obliged to be celebrated

before the rising of the sun f—The Great GOD, who promises

to be with the Church until the end of time, and the piety

and goodness of the well afiected Catholics. Let the Priests

then throw themselves on the bounty of the people—let volun-

tary collections be made at the Chapel-doors on Sundays— let

the Pews be removed from the body of the Church, and time

will tell whether the people am willing to do their duty or not,

and to support the Church and its Pastors in honorable inde-

pendence.
" But the Grandees will never agree to that arrangement;

they will desert the Church, and go where they will meet with

respect and distinction worthy of their elevated rank and dig-

nity."

If they hang by such tender ligaments to the branch of the

Apostolical Tree, in my opinion the sooner they drop off the

better. If they are kind and charitable to the poor, and

benevolent to their pastors, way will be made for them, and a

place of distinction given them, as in the old country. If not

they '11 be permitted to take their rank among the poor peo-

ple ; and should they quit the Church, the Church will have

no reason for regret, although the pastors should not be

inclined to exclaim, in the language of the angry parent at the

departure of his unruly son—"Joy be with you,"&.c.

It will not appear extraordinary that a few illiterate and

presuming characters should be found in country towns and

villages, who profess themselves to be distinct species of Ca-

tholics from those found in the old country—where the rich

and poor equally respect and venerate the Priestly character,

and who aver that they are another description of Catholics

altogether, who set the authority of the Priest, and the laws

of God and of his Church at defiance, and who, if they are

not allowed to intermeddle with ecclesiastical matters and do
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as they please, tliey will qnii tiie Cliuicli altogether. Neither

will it appear wiiiKhMltil that stiuh characters hliould, for

worldly iiileresl, trailio with the principles of their faith, and

endeavour to revive the ancient order of Priest-catchers

—

long grown into disuse in Irflimd, and suppressed by Judge

IVlansliel'l ahout the year 17Go in England.— Tiic Honorable

and Kiijlit Rev. Doctor Talbot, coadjutor Bishop to Doctor

Chalont'.r, Bishop of Debra, and grand uncle to the present

Lord Siirewshury, beiu;,' the last l*iiest or BiUiop tried for

celebraling IMass in England. The lowness of their birth and

the rudeness of their education, must plead their best apology

when they have the audacity to suhstilule their own whims

and capiices on the most important subjects of ecclesiastical

discipline, in place of the saj^e and wise decrees of the Church.

That these things should Iiappen, anil that such characters

should be found in remote settlements I'rom the capital of the

Province, where Catholicism has only of late made its appear-

ance, is by no means surprising j
such occurrences will never

excite ideas of wonder or astonishment in the minds of men
versed with the hauglity pride of ignorant, self-sufficient per-

sons, who, when they get up a little in the w rid are, in their

own estimation, on Uie summit of the wheel ot earthly great-

ness ; but that in a town wliich boasts of a spirit of Catholic-

ism, and a regard for tlie religious observances of the Church,

should be found met\ to dispute the titles of a validly ordained

Bishop, and successor o-f the Apostles, as their lawful superior,

i« truly astonisliing. A City which can boast of an uiiinter-

lupted ministry of Catholic Priests during the last 60 years,

at least, and which has of late received the benelit of light

sufficient to enlighten all the nations of the earth that hitherto

sat in darkness and the hliadow of death

—

lights calculated to

«nlighlen every man that comelh into this world. No doubt

they have told the people, in the words of St. Ambrose, that

" Emperors have no |.ower to lule in the Church of God ; and

that an Emperor belongs to the Church but is not head of

the Church. Palaces belong to Emperors, Churches to the

Priesthood," but to no effect. No doubt the conduct of St.

Ambrose has been eften held up to their view, whe:; he told

the Emperor Theodosius not to attempt to f jss the threshold

of the Church, his Itands stained with blood ; and the answdr

of ihe Emperor has been also frequently repeated—" St.

Paui was a sinner, and afterwards became a vesselof election."

To which St. Ambrose leplied, " As you imitated St. Paul

in committing sin, so also imitate him in doin^j penance." No
doubt they have been told that St. Ambrose would not allow
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the Emperop,on his doing pennnce, to set inside the railinj:,"'*)'-

it)g I hat the peop'e made Emperors but not Triesls v\hile he

gove him a place of precedency outside the railing. They have

heen told also, no ilouhf, that so far was the Emperor from

being offpnded with St. Amhioso, that when he went to Con-

stanlinoplc the Patriarch Nectarius requested of him to be

seated inside the rails, which mark of attention, he declined,

«aying, " St. Ambrose has tanght me the diHerence between a

Bishop and an Emperor, while Nectarius teaches me the

difference between a Bishop and a Bishop." We also find

Theodosius, the younger, and Valentinien, (See Code Theo-

dosian,and endot the Acts of the Council of Ephesus,) thus

express themselves—" Wo. whose duty it is to carry the sword

and to walk suvroundtd by armed men, lay aside our arms on

entering the temple of 'Jod. Wo throw aside our diadems,

the signs of imperial dignity, and having made our ofToring at

the altar, we again return to our place among the people."

At the Council of Nice, Conr.tantine the Great would not be

seated until all the Bishops had first sat down, and until ordered

by them, from motives of respect towards them. Charle-

magne, to render the Pope and his successors independent,

conlerred upon them the ecclesiastical states they now pos-

sess; while King Cloris of France raised the Bishops to the

highest pitch of earthly greatness, to add weight to their

de'cisions on ecclesiastical matters. And this laudable.custom

we see adopted at a later period, and still retained in the

greatest countries in the world. The submission and respect

of Charles v., Emperor of Germany, to the laws of the church

are too well known to be mentioned here. He died, wearing

the habit of an humble monk, iu a convent of the Estrama-

dures in Snain. Louis XIV., like another Theodosius, allowed

himself to be reproved for his unchristianlike excesses by tho

Christian preacher, and when the guards drew their swords to

cut him in pieces, the monarch exclaimed, " Monsieur I'Abbe

Bourdaloue'has done his duty, let us do ours."

Emperorg and Kings, then have heen taught to obey the

Bishops and preachers of the (Jatholic Church, and not to rise

up against their authority, much less have they attempted to

name Parish Priests or to divide Parishes, or in any respect

to usurp their holy offices. Even in our days, two remarkable

instances in point have occurred.—When the Bourbon family

was restored to the throne of France, the Parish Priest of St.

Germain I'Auxerrois, in which stands the Palace of the Tuil-

leries, was a great favorite of Buonaparte's ; the Family wish-

ed him to be removed, and to have Monsieur i'Abbe Manniog,
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who attended the Queen Maria Antoinette the night before

her execution, and administered to her the last rights of the

church, but they did not compel him to resign the Parish; they

first got his consent, then that of the Archbishop, who trans-

ferred him to the Parish of Thomas d'Acquin, where he

remained until he was advanced to the bench of Bishops.

The other instance regards Cardinal Fesch, Archbishop of

Ti^jn*, Buonapaite's uncle—he was obliged to leave France,

With all his family, at the time of the Relormation, but did he

resign his arbishoprick? No, he di 1 not. He kept it until his

death, which occured about two years ago ;—oftentimes

repeating, during his exile, that no power on earth could de-

piive him of his Archbishoprick, and that humble as he was,

he expected at a future period, to occupy an humble place

under the thrones of St. Photinus and said Ireneus, in the

kingdom of Heaven.

If, then, Kings and Emperors could not—would not—be

allowed to usurp Episcopal functions, to divide parishes, np-

point Parish Priests, or remove Bishops or Archbishops, how
can it bt! supposed that the poor people of Nova Scotia could

effect it?

" But we wish to have an Irish Bishop, and we have been

told that, if we apply at (he Court of Rome we shall get one.

We have also been told that an Irish Student is more respected

at Rome, than a Scotch Priest or even Bishop."
No doubt but you have been told so; but your informant

must have been either grossly deceived himself, or he wished

to deceive you. Is it not tlie greatest mark of favor that the

court of Rome can confer on *he particular church of any
country to raise any of its mfmbers to the dignity of Cardi-

nals? Did you ever hear of an Irish Cardinal? I am sure

you never did ; altbough you have heard of Pope Adrian, an

Englishman ; of Cardinals Wqolsey, Fisher, Pole, Howard,
Weld, &c. You have also heard of Cardinal iuavid Beaton,
Archbishop of St. Andrevvs, and also of the late Cardinal
York, nephew to Queen Ann, also a Scotchman by descent.

When such marks of favor as these just mentioned shall be
conferred on li isliinen, then and then only will I consider them
to be esteemed at Home as much and more than Scotchmen.
It is also publicly reported, but not believed by the most cre-

dulous Irishman, that the interest of the Hierarchy of the

United States has been solicited for the purpose of dethroning
our Venerable Bishop, and that the people of a certain city,

like Kinff Dermod M'Murragh of old, had recourse to Foreign
powers to satisfy their spirit of malice towards the Bishop,
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ftnd with Dermnd M*M(irra{;h-Hkc priilp, who in procuring hit

own vnssahge securc«l thnt of liis coiinlry also, boast that tlipy

wish (o subjeit themselves and the Prie ts and people of th«
Diocese to a foreign ecclesiastical aiilhorily. Ifsucif things

he tniP, Irishmen cannot exclaim with the renowned Bayard,
*' Tout est fierdue saiif VhonmnrV But are lliese the thoughts

that should occupy the minds of Irishmen in a foreign country ]

I'he groans of liie gibbets of '98, < f the pitched caps, of the

pickcttings, and of the Hiding'house, still diiigling in their ear«,

the scenes of poor wretches Kent out to the country to be
executed slill fresh in thfir view. Is (his the time I ask-^
Ireland strtiggling for Independence and her own legislatire

government— for Irishmen to concentrate nil their forces in

attacking a pious and holy Bishop of the Catholic Church.
For although the words of the poet who wrote an appropriate
incription to be inscribed on a silver gift to be presented to

O'Connell, might induce you to think tiiat Irelanu is free, sbe
»« far from it

—

«' Throuch centuries of petialties and painat

One series— still the Irishman in chains, '•<' "

Himself prescribed, his wile, his child, his sire,

A crime his locks, his gnrb, his tongue, his lyre.

O'Connell comes: his diains fall ott— he's free—
And millions shout " O'Connell!— Liberty !"

Lonjf mny you exert your generous mind,
To serve England, Ireland— all mankind."

The energies of the people should be directed to a noWer
object than that of persecuting a Bishop, which cause all the
friends of Ireland to blush, and all good men to cry " Shame."

Trusting that you will publish these few lines, and make it

known to the world that if some Irish Catholics in Nova .Sco-

tia are traitors to their church and Bishop, thousands will be
found to execrate the horrid deed.

I am, dear sir, &c.

HIBERNICUS,
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It is universally admitted by all persons acquaint-

ed with the character of Irishmen, that there is nothing they

glory so much in as having preserved their ancient faith, ffud

in having received it without spilling a drop of Christian blood;

thejoy tliat beams on the countenance of every Irishman on

the Anniversary of their Patron Snint and Apostle Saint Pa-

trick, and the throbs of gladness with which their souls seem

to be'enraptured while they hear liis praises proclaimed and

the annals of their faith recorded from the pulpit of God, more

than sufficiently authenticates this fact. What grief, then,

must it not occasion to all Irishmen true to their religion an«^

country to witness the foul deeds lately carried on in Gibral-

tar, in New York, and lastly in the capital of Nova Scotia?

In Gibraltar last year the descendants of Irishmen and

Irishmen imprisoned their sainted Bishop Hughes because

he would not commit the horrid crime of simony, and

make exorbitant demands for the administration of the sacra-

ments, in accordance with their views; while Irishmen and

their descendants are at this moment doing all they can to

viliify and injure the character of the learned and most zea-

lous coadjutor Bishop of New York, because he insists that

the poor Irish chMdren shoul^^ get a Catholic education free

from sectarian influence. The good inhabitants o( the capi-

tal of Nova Scotia, Irish or of Irish extraction, are not idle

spectators of their conduct, and seem to rival them in acts of

atrocity to their venerable and vonerated Bishop. From Gib-

raltar Doctor Hughes states, that he is amply compensated

for the horrors of imprisonment by the increased affection and

attachment of the numerous well-disposed portion of bis flock.

Doctor Hughes, of New York, is also amply compe.-.sated for

the insults and disgrace thouoht to be heaped upon him by

certain leaders of the Catholic body by the following Resolu-

tions passed at Tammany Hall about the commencement of

last month:—
" Resolved, That those misguided men who basely deserted

the sacred cause of humanity, education and religion—who

were blindly led to barter their conscience for party or for

place—to sacrifice the dearest interests of their ill-fated off"-

spring at the dictatalion of wily and worthless demagogues,

who proved so utterly recreant, in a matter partly spiritual, to

those solemn obligations ever subsisting between a Pastor and

his flock—are deserving of our utmost contempt."
«' Resolved. That viewing with inexpressible disgust the

outrageous demeanor, the insolent vituperation, the coar » and
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Tulgar lone of familiarity regarding persons and things sacred

adopted by those unworthy individuals who have so far

degraded themselves as Irishmen, disgraced themselves as

Catholics, and dishonored themselves as Freemen—by parti-

cipating in or otherwise sanctioriing the infamous Meeting

':onvened at Tammany Hall, ' To rebuke censure and denounce

the conduct' of our reverend Rishop~we hereby solemnly

pronounce them deserving to be stigmatized with our sternest

reprobation."

The Bishop of Nova Scotia alone is the only Bishop left

wrtlMHJt the solace of having to say that even a small portion

of the people of a certain ciiy have become mor€ attactied 1o

hitn in consequence of the storm of revolt raised against him,

and that although many had rebelled against his episcopal

authority numbers were found most cheerfully (o submit to it,

and in the strongest and most forcible manner that language

admits of, to reprobate an<l coudenm the condu-ct of those

who had tlie sacriligcous audacity to outrage or insult it.

Doctor Hughes, of Gibraltar, is well known at Rome as lh«

w>ost distinguished f)<reacher of his day in Dubhn, and as an

eminent Professor of Philosophy and Theology in that City.

Doctor Hughes, of New York, is also known at Rome as the

most distinguished conlrovcrtist of the Church of the United

States— his controversy with Doctor Breckenridge having

been translated into Italian and presented to I'le Pope. Doc-
tor Fraskr is not only universally adniitteii the best Gielic

scholar and preacher in that language now living, but was also

fl Professor of Theology in Spain, nhere the present Archbi-

shop of Dublin receive(! his ecclesiastical eduralioii'—as well

as the late lauiented Primale of all Ireland, Doctor Curtis,

and the never-to-be-forjfottfin Doctor Doyle—and is, no doubt,

iriuch better known at the Papal Court than some people

think. What a triumph will it not be to him, to iave his

name associated with these two inestimable men not only

before the Pope at Rome an<l the Consistory of Cardinals but

Ijefore the entire Catholic world, in endeavouring to suppress

the inroads of popular aggression on the episcopal authority,

and in buppressing the daring outrages of th-e ringleaders of an

enraged and impious populace, who have ihe effioiitery to

nickname themselves Catholics an<i Irishoven. It would not

be unworthy the most sainted Prelate thai ever lived to have

his name handed down to posterity associate-d with the names
oi the venerable martyrs, Pritnato Plunkett of Ireland, and

Cardinal Fisher of England; neither will it be considered by

Doctor Fni^fsrfi a small tribut'e of respect to his jnemory. \o
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have his name associated with i\*e Bishops Iluglies of Gibral-

tar and New Yoric, in combatting the attaclcs made upon their

sacred characters by men the most infamous of the human

race, and in suppoitin;j with tliem the rights and priviU'ges of

the Church of (iou. Tiie Priests of Nova Scotia, and thou-

sands of its inhabitants, are certain that sooner than allow any

such encroachment or infringement, Doctor Fraser, like ano-

thei Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, would suf-

fer murtyrdom, and permit his brains to be dashed ou|; sooner

than allow it.

Irishmen delight in reading the ecclesiastical history of their

county, and tracing up every circumstance connected with it

to the days of St. P&trick. It gives them particular delight

to read the lives of the first Bishops of the different Sees, and

the uninterrupted succession of Bishops in each See not only

to the coming of the English, A. D., 1171, but also from that

period to the time of the Reformation, to be found in Ware's

and Harris's Lives of Ihe Bishops of the Irish Church. But of

all things, they take a particular interest in the history of the

Irish Church from the period of the Reformation to the pre-

sent day. So far from being offended with meeting the namo

of an Italian Primate of Ireland, or a French or Spanish Arch-

bishop of Dublin in the history of Ireland, they feel particu-

larly pleased at its recurrence, and evince the greatest anxiety,

not only to know the particular circumstances of his life, but

what cause occasioned him to be appointed to an Irish Bishop-

rick. They gladly throw a curtain over the conduct of Doc-

tor Geor<^e Brown, the first reformed Archbishop of Dublin,

of Doctor Hu5:h Curwin, his successor, who also reformed in

the days of Queen Elizabeth, and their three associates, Doc-

tors Edward Staples of Meath, Lancaster of Leighlin, and

Traverse of Ferns ', and vvhile they thank God that they were

not Irishmen by birth, seem more anxious to drop a tear over

their lamented fall than to censure their conduct. It gives

them peculiar but melancholy delight to read the lives of Der-

niot M'Hurly, Archbishop of Cashel, cruelly martyred for not

resigning his archiepiscopal jurisdiction and receiving it from

Queen Elizabeth, of Doctors Kelly and of Doran, one Bishop

of Killalla, the other of Down and Co-mor, who suffered most

cruel deaths with all the constancy ot nartyrs for the same

cause. The long continement of the o.ost Reverend Doctor

M'Greagh, Primate of aM[Ireland, is read with wonder and as-

tonishment.—It is recorded of him that after suffering twenty

years imprisonment in the Tower of London, for the same

cause, he was subsequently poisoned j—while ihe celebrated

i
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Irish ecclesiastical Historian, Doctor Burke, in hit HibemU
Dominicana, tells us that during Queen Eiizebetirs reign, four*,

teen Irish Biitiops died in exile—some afttr having been

dreadfully toitured on the rack before they left the country.

Irishmen read with melancholy pleasure the conversation of

King James the first, of England »*ith Doctor Andrew Knox,

first Bishop of the Orkney Islands, and afterwards Bishop of

jlaphoe,— the Bishop requests of King James permission to

exercise greater rigour than that hitherto used even in th«

days of Queen Elizabeth, and assures him that it will have its

effect in reforming the Irish people ; to which the King replied,

*' My Knox, the task is a most difficult one— if it were not,

how is it that lor seventy years England has laboured in vain

to attain that end r However, try what you can do, and

believe me I shall remain your friend."

Two things are now certain—that England, until the days

of Kin" James, could do nothing in reformin>^' Ireland; and it

is also*certain that Doctor Knox did not succeed in attaining

the object of his mission. During the latter end of the reign

of King Jamos the first and at the commencement of the reiga

of Charles the first all the Irish Soes are filled up. The Arch-

bishops of Ireland in the days of King Charles the First were

Doctor Hugh O'Reilly, Primate of Ireland, and Archbishop

of Ardmagh, Doctor Thomas Fleming, Archbishop of Dublin,

Doctor Thomas Walsh, Archbishop of Cashel, and Doctor

Boelius M'Egan, Archbishop of Tuam. During the wars of

Cromwell eleven Bishops are said to be martyred. Doctor

Matthews, the learned Bishop of Clogher, was hanged with

the reins of Cromwell's horse—no rope or baiter being conve-

nient, and its being considered a work of the greatest impor-

tance to be on the spot put into execution. During the reign

of Charles the Second all the Sees are again filled up. Char-

les the Second had the misfortune to sign the death-warrant

of Doctor Oliver Plunhett, Primate of all Ireland, and never

for'^ave himself. During the reign of King James the Second

it is needless to say that Ireland was Catholic. After the

Battle of the Boyne, 1790, the Bishops were obliged for a

time to betake t'hernselvrs to the /ocis rf/M^m, or to quit the

kingdom; while in the year of our Lord 1715 we find almost

almost all the Dioceses again supplied with Bishops, a« at the

present day.

It is then evident that the Irish people, on the authority of

King Jarnes, did not reform the first seventy years. The

immense sums raised by Charles the Fiist and Charles the

hv u-av of subsidies^ generally termed " recusantS^/*/\ri jl I
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money," prove that they did not abandon the ancient failh

during the seventeenth century. (See Doctor Curry's Hislorg

ofihe'lVars of L'eland, Plowden's Ilhtorij of Ireland, &c. &c.)

And I think a man would have strong faith who would visit

Ireland and see her Catholic millions, and say she abandoned

it during the last century. The old Irish people whom we saw

ourselves, took delight in telling us how Doctor Plunkett,

Bishop of Ardah, perished of hunger in the woods; how Dr.

Gahagan, Bishop of Kildare, lived in the huts of the poor

cottagers ; how his predecessor, Doctor Leverous, of the same

diocese, tauglit school, and passed for a poor schoolmaster.

—

It was he, on the authority of Harris, who preserved the then

only existing heir of the now Duke of Leinster family, six of

his uncles having been executed. With delight our grand-

parents, now no more, and who have died since the commence-

ment of this century, have showed us the rocks and fields in

which they heard mass before the rising sun in their early

days, and told us of the good Protestant families who protected

the Priests, and who used to aid in disguising them. Of the

many little pranks they paid oft' when a Priest-catcher made

bis .appearance in the country. AUhoHgh only the same

price was set on the head of a Priest and the head of a wolf

by law, large sums were given for their arrest. Sometime

i

the good Protestants would ask the Priest-catcher how much

would he give them for the body of a Priest, and they would

shew him where there was one, and, when they got the money,

they brought him to the grave where one or more Priests

were interred; and how, if he asked to get his money back,

threatened to cudgel him with a good stick or otherwise abuse

him. Although these good old stories lost all the graces of

novelty, being so oftentimes told by talkative old age, they

did not fail to produce excellent effects—an ii.tercourse of

good fellowship between the Catholics and the descendants of

these Protestants who in the days of persecution protected

their clergy. It also inspired that love for the ancient religion

which so manifestly displayed itself on a late occasion at Dub-

Jin,—when a solemn High Mass was chaunted in the Cathe-

dral Church of Dublin, to give glory to God for the triumph of

Liberal principles in the election of a Catholic Lord Mayor--.

the first, it might be said since the Reform;ition. On this

occasion his Grace the Archbishop assisted in splendid Ponti-

ficals and chaunted the Gospel; while Doctor Milcy pronounced

• glowing eulogium on the inviolable attachment of the Irish

to the ancient failh under the severest trials and most dreadful

persecutions recorded in iiistory since the days of Ncro CbII'

,1
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'Tula or Vespusinn ; wliile if anything could interrupt their feel-

fngSjit was the conduct of Irishmen in the Colonies who are now

be«'inning to occupy the places once held by the Pharoahs, Anti-

ochuses, Herods, Heliogabolises, Clodiuses, Dyonisius, &c.

and seem to vie with them in devising plans to persecute the

Catholic clergy and church. Gibraltar, New Yoik, and the

capital of Nova Scotia (umibh themes for lamentation and

regret.
*' But Us all for the love of Religion." In the name of won-

der what love of religion could men have who knowingly a^id

willingly slander and villify the Bishop's character? Such love

for retigion-as certain persons have had for their country,

when in order to serve it by disposing of the superab-undant

population, they shot the poor peasantry like dogs, and declar-

ing at the same time that nothing » as so beneficial to health

as a little salutary blood-letting ! Love of Religion causes

them to persecute the Bishop!—and this is believed in the

capital of Nova Scotia ! ! In the country, they say it is the

efl'ect of party spirit and bate growing out of the late elections,

because the Bishop did not dance attendance on the wishes

and caprices of certain individuals. Others say that it has

been occasioned in consequence of an ill will towards the Bi-

shop for making certain laws relative to Catholic Marriages

for the real benefit of religion, but which have not niSt with

the approbation of certain high up folks, who, although they

have no objection to join in a Rosary themselves, or to read

their beads, have no anxiety to hear their little grand-children

lisping an Ave Maria or a Salve Regina Cosh ; and on this

point the motives of the Irish and Scotch Catholics in differ-

ent parts of the country are decided, while the Cits are con-

sidered by them the dupes of hypocritical and designing men,

ii/iasXove of Religion men. Other people say it is the effect

—and, in all probability, with no small share of truth on their

side—of consummate ignorance and total indiff'erence to their

duty as men or christians, and the worse than Satanic pride of

ill-bred upstarts.

What love of Peligion could the man have who would openly

assert, on the authority of a Priest whom he named, at a pub-

lic meeting, with tears in his eyes, that the Bishop ordered

the ecclesiastical gowns off the Irish Students to put them on

the Scotch Students, who were only fit for the plough; while

the Reverend gentleman alluded to, two Sundays afterwards,

contradicted the statement publicly in the Chapel, and denied

that he or the Bishop ever saidso !

^ ^^_^
i suppose, for the good of iieligioo, we aaust ochevc -"a-.
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each ofthese gentlemen told the truth; aHhongh the logicaF

ixiom says, " When two proposition* contradict each other

aniy one can he true." Indeed for the good of Religion and

the honor of ct\d Ireland, we could wish to give this affair what,

in the language of Schoolmen, is called a transeat.

The liar, however, on this occasion, whether he wenrs the

black robe of a Lawyer or the Priestly cassock, rs to be found

between the Bar of the Court House and the Altar in the

Temple of the living God. Our Catechism says, " No motive

whatever can excuse a lie ;" and St. Auguslme says that •' a

venial sin should not be committed for the entire world." Per-

haps " Love-of-Religion"men hold it as otie of iheir doctrines

that it is no barm to tell n lie for the love of Religion, and that

on such an occesion no attention is to be paid to the words of

Holy Writ which says, " liying lips are an abomination to the

Lord."
As fo.r Students and Priests being only fit for the ploughy

that is an old, hackneyed, and threadbare imputation—well

worthy of being uttered by a descendant of an old Rrummcr
or Fifer in the wars of Cromwell, and not too good to proceed

from the lips of a " Love-of-Religion man." I am sure that

the son of an Irish or Scotch Ploughman is as fi-t for the church

as the descendants of the Butlers, the Butchers, the Kitchen
Scullions, the Smaekwells—now termed Maxwells, (see Dot:-

tor Doyle's Letter to Barry Maxwell, alias Lord Farnham)

—

ofa Court any day. Dean Swift would throw no reflection on
Irishmen or Scotchmen for being ploughmen or the sons of
such ; for when the Lord Lieutenant oi Ireland wished to see

the original inhabitants of Irelatid, Se conducted him down to

the Coal Quays, and called out " O'Connor, O'Rourke, O'Neil,

M'Dermott, M'Laughlin," &.c. &c ; on their answering their

names, he said, " There are the descendants of the Kings and
Princes of Ireland."

The Scotch Students, Priests and Bishops are taken from
fhe same walks of life that the Irish Students, Priests and
Bishops are taken. They glory in being descended from Mi-
lesius, son of Heber, King of Spain, and of the successivo

Kings and Princes of Ireland ; while Scotchmen boast theii:

descent from the sanye Heber, an^ from King Donald, the

first christian kmg of Scotland, and rejoice, to be considered
sons of King Donald, (M'Donald signifying the son

ef Donald.) They also vaunt of their being defcended of the

Higyand Chiefs, and ancient clans of Scotland, and laugh to

scorn the man who, taking advantage of their now humble
occupations as ploughmen or agriculturists, would dare to-

ll

I

1
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tamper with their claims to royalty and ancient greatness. In

former days christians were considered as only worthy of being

devoured by lions and other wild beasts : in our days of mo-

dern refinement the descendants of one of the most ancient

christian nations in the world are no longer considered fi for

the Church, and are consigned by the vvould-be-eccles.ast.cal

despots of the day to the plough. Tbig ungenerous aspers.oa

levelled at the humble parentage of the bcotlish and Irish

youths, aspirants to Holy Orders, could be flung with equal

force and truth on the proudest coronets oi Great Britain, if

we can believe Lodge's Peerage, and the best works on mo-

dern Biography; for among them are men louud not the least

distingu.ahed for anti-Catholic hate and rancour, the immedi-

ate descendants of Weavers, Portrait Painters, B acksmilhs,

Fishmongers, and Row-de-dow men. 1 he greatest statesmen

«nd warriors that ever lived were of humble parentage Was

not Oliver Cromwell in his early days, a poor Brewer?
^J

as

not Buonaparte the son of an humble lawyer m Corsica? while

we find the celebrated Catharine of Russia raised from the

humble occupationof a bar-maid to the dignity of an Empress.

In the Church we find Pope Adrian, who handed us over to thft

tender mercies of tl>e English, the son of an English labourer

Cardinal Woolsey, Prime Minister of England in the dajs ot

Henry the Eighth, whom Sliakspearc calls "a Butcher s Cur,

the son of a Butcber at Ipswich? Was not Pope Mxtus Quin-

tus the son of a Svvine-herd?-This is the S.xtus Quui us of

whom Henry the Fourth of France jocosely said, Ihere

are only three great men in the world-Pope Sixtus Quiutus,

QueenElizabeth and myself;" while the reply of the cele-

brated orator and Bishop Flechier, who was the sou of a Tal-

low chandler, to the Caidinal Prince and Archbishop of Be-

sancon, who reHected on his birth by asking bun how did it

come to pass that he, who was only the son of a 1 allow-chand-

ler. should express an opinion on a Theological subject differ-

ent from his who was born a Prince, to which Flechier

replied, " If you were the son of my father instead of oeing

an Archbishop, you would be now dipping candles !

The children of humble but honest parentage should not be

discouraged from aspiring to the higbest honor, either in

Church or State. The young men, of Scottish extraction,

after being consigned to the plough, called on their way home,

to the wrifer of these lines, and, although he has seen thousands

of students, he solemnly protests that he never knew nicer

behaved, more modest, or better conducted young men. He
,v,L\.. *»,«* in Prnna^randa. where he has been, and

c T c:i lis I uric »• •— — - -jr-c— ^- f
I



where foity-two diflerent languages uere spoken, a betterselec,on could not be made foMhe Priesthood. Ft ttrulthat they mny not know how to make a most magnificent bow
°r»f " rT^" t'"'"'^-

'"°'"'' °^ '° ^'^^« themselves in firsTrate d^.ndy fashion
; ,t is also true that they may not knowhow to bed.mple their faces with fascinating smiles, well nrac!

ti.ed at the ook.ng gluss, and that they are totally ignirantOf the newest and most approved modes of setting wife-traps •

but this defic.ency is supplied by an honesty and integrity ofheart, a soundness of judgment, and a dignified simplicity ofmanners which he trusts, at a future da^. will render theman ornament and credit to the Church of God. He is sure and
trusts, that not only their own Bishop, but the Bishop of Que-bec, and the Superiors of his Seminary will be of the same

nJolTh ^VJ^''"g.Jhem every bressing, long hfe, health and
prosperrty, the writer begs of them to recollect when theyexchange the ploughshare of the Agriculturist for that of tho
Gospel, frequently to think of the words of Saint James—"Ifany man putteth his hand to the ploughshare of the gospel andlookelh behind him, he is not fit for the kingdom of God "

ihlt\7ihr''l!n Tf? "'°''
J^'"/.'

' "^ ^''^ intended, and'trust
hat although the Sch.smat.cks from the Church of Rome in

< Tn.? r'n°p
''^ Scot.a, commonly known by the name of

Love-of-Rel.gion men," will pay no attention to it, it is anx-|ousy hoped that others will look to themselves in 'time, andmerit by their conduct on the occasion a just claim to thecharacter of true-born Irishmen attached to their ancient creedand country,
v. ecu.

I am, dear sir, Sec

HTBERNICUS-.

rifv in a. '^""m^^o-'u*
°^ "''^'" '"<i'vi«iuaU of a certainCity to the venerable Bishop of this Diocese has afforded sub-

iat oZ °
'^X"^'/'^'

consideration, and of serious investi-
gation to many Ihiuking persons, well disposed to the Catho-
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lie religion in this pari of the counlry. In fact Ihey have come

to the conclusion, " that the persons alluded to are totally

i-rtiorant not only of the nature of the tpiscopal charnrlur and

the character of the Bishop liiniself whom they seem so anx-

ious to criminate, but also of the'.r duties and the station

they should hold relatively to the Episcopal character."

All well mstructed Catholics hold that the Bishop), as suc-

cessor to the Apos:les,succeed8 as lawful heir to all the powers

which Christ had conferred upon them, when he said, after Iwt

changed bread into his body, to be broken for them, and wine

into his blood of the New Testament to be spilled for many to

the remission of their sins, "As often as you do these

thines ye shall do them in cammemoration of rac." Cathoi»c«

adm?t that tlrt; powers which Christ conferred on his Apostles

when he breathed on them and said, " Receive you the Holy

Gbost,—whose sins you shall forgive they are forgiven, and

whose sins you shall retain they shall be retained," are stiW

handed down in the church through the means of the sacra-

ment of Holy Orders of which the Holy Of der of Episcopacy

forms a distinct sacrament. They also hold that ihe Bishpps

of the Catholic Church succeed to the mission and powers of

the first Apostles by valid and lawful .consecration ;
and also

io the powers which Christ conferred on his Ajiostles when

he said, " All power is given to me in heaven and in earth: go

ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptising ihcm in tli«

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;

teaching them to observe uhatevcr I have commanded you,

51 lid behold I shall bo with you all days, t-ven to the consum-

mation of the world." These pouers were not only conferred

by Jesus Christ himself on the first Apostles, but by them coiK^^

ferred upon others whom the IFoly Ghost had ordered to be

separated unto him: "And as they were ministering unto the

Lord, and fasting, the Holy (ihost said, ' Separate unto jiie

Saul and Barnabas for the work whereunto 1 have taken them.'

Then they, fasting and praying and imposing their hands upon

them, sent them away. S^ that ti.ey being sent by the Holy

Ghost went into SelencJa,"&c.— (Acts, 13 chap.) It was the

conviction on the mind of St. Paul that by this holy ceremony

he inherited the apostolical powers that caused him to pro-

claim himself an Apostle, a Preacher, and teacher to the Gen-

tiles. Yes, it was this conviction that caused him to say of

the consecrated elements of bread and wine, " The chalice of

bepediction, which we bless, is it not tbc communion of the

bJood of Christ .^—and the bread which we break, is st not the
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partaking of the body of Christ?" And, again, " Let a man
try himself, and so eat of this breat' "id drink of this cup ; for

he who eateth or drinketh unwori.. /, eateth and drinketh

judgment to himself—not discerning the body of the Lord."

St. Paul not only r-eceivcd these powers himself but conferred

thorn upon others :
•' Neglect not the grace that is in thee

—

that v>as given thee by prophecy and the imposition of

the hands of the Priesthood."

—

Tim. I Epis., 4 chap. ; and,

again— i chap. 2 Epis.—" I admonish thee io stir up the grace

that is in thee by the imposition of hands. At another time

he tells him to impose hands rashly on no person ;" and, writ-

ing to Titus— 1 Epis. I chap.—" For this I left (heein Crete
— to ordain Priests to all the cities as I have appointed thee."

It was the conviction on the mind of St. Paul, with re{- -d to

every Priest possessing apostolical powers, that causeu nim,

writing to the Hebrews, to say—"Every High Priest taken

from among men is ordained by men in the things that apper-

tain to God, to offer gifts and sacrifice for men ;" and again,

Heb. 13 chap —" We have an altar of which they cannot eat

who serve the tabernacles."

Not only do we find the Apostles themselves receiving the

apostolical powers from Jesus Christ, and then handing down
these powers to their immediate successors, but these succes-

sors cons ;crating and appointing Bishops. Thus, St. Ironeiis

tells us, thai Linus and Clement were con'^f'crated Bishops of

the See of Rome by St. Peter and St. Paul; while Eusebius

and other ancient t>onuments inform us that St. Mark was

first Bishop of Alexandria, and was succeeded by Anianus, &c.

&c., and thus from tho days of the Apostles down to our days

we have a constant succession of validly and lawfully ordained

pastors, possessing the apostolical powers, and lawful heirs

and inheritors of those powers. Not only does the Church of

Rome hold their doctrine, but the Church of England and the

Episcopalian Church of the United States of America, and

seem as anxious as we are to support and to maintain this doc-

trine for -OS.

The Church of England holds and maintains that, at the

time of the Reformation, the apostolical powers were handed

down from the ancient Catholic Bishops who possessed them
to the newly reformed Bishops, through the connecting link

of a validly, at least, consecrated Bishop Doctor Barlow, who
consecrated Doctor Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury in the

days of Queen Elizabeth, f-jm whom all the rest of the

reformed Bishops derive their apostolical powers; and although
('<-ii-_if- T-v:..! I - .1 .„j_j i.ji.» ...i-ji- --J -.1
>ailii;iiU t-JiViiiVS ii<i\Q urmi^iiuvu :c|;caicuiv tri:e::,anu wiicic,
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and bv whom Doctor Barlow was coniecraled, n«v«rh»ve the

Church of England Rishop been found to deny ihe necessity

of havin«' these powers handed down froir, or that theyexist m
the Catholic Church. Although Catholics have disputed the

authenticity of Parker's conseciation in Lambeth Palace, and

have asUed who were present on tie occasion, and what is the

reason that the registry of his consecration could not be pro-

duced for forty years after it was said to have taken place :

although Catholics constantly object to the members of the

Church of England that Queen Elizabeth was obliged to sup-

ply by her royal authority, whatever was deficient in the

ordaining of Deacons, Priests, and Bishops—wbich ev.decitly

bhcus that at that time a deficiency was admitted to exist:

allnaugh the Church cf England admits the validity of the

ordinations and consecrations of Itie Church of Rome, while

the Church of Rome rejects those of the Church of England—
ordainin*' absolutely and not conditionally the Ministers wjo

return to her fold—and cite lengthened passages from the

learned Le Brun—one o( the most able writers on the htur-

gies of the different churches—who does not hesitate to state

that the learned writers who have written in favor of.or against,

the validity of the consecrations of the Church of England

have riused interminable litigations on that head : although

a hi-'h authority of the Catholic Church, now no more, is said,

when he was asked his opinion with regard to Anglican ordi-

nations, to have replied, " Nothing is certain but the certainty

of the uncertainty of the certainty of these ordinations : not-

withstanding all this, still the Church of England has never

denied our claims to these powers or that the validly and law-

fully ordained Bishops of the Catholic Church are heirs to the

Apostolical powers. Nay, on their claims to the Apostolical

succession of Parker, through Barlow, (whom they assert to

be a validly consecrated Bishop.) they do not hesitate, in

their form of ordering Priests, to say— toe Bishop laying his

hands on him who receiveth the order of the Priesthood—

" Receive the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Priest

in the Church of God, now committed to thee by the imposi-

tion ot our hands ; whose sins thou dost forgive they are for-

given and whose sins thou dost retaia they are retained; and

be thou a faithful dispenser of the word of God, and of the

Holy Sacraments. In the nam<^ of the Father &.c
;
and

again, at the consecration of a Bishop, the presiding Bishop

and Bishops present, laying their hands on the head o/the Bi-

shop elect, the presiding Bishop says, "Receive the Holy

GKnsf fnrtl.fl nffice and woik of a Bishop in the Church ol
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G.)0 now commfflrd unto ihee by tho imposition of our Imndi

in the nnmoof the Father, nrul of the Son, and of tho Holy

Ghost —Amen. And be sure to stir np in th*c (he grace that

fft fiiven thee by Uie imposition of our hands; for (jod hath not

Ci-cn us the jipirit of (car, but of power, of love «nd sober-
g
nesii

If ihen not only the C^atholic Church holds that her Bishops

possess t:^e apostolical powers hut even the Church of Eng-

land exercise.: these powers, which she claims to have derived

in the person of the f.rst consecrated reformed Bis.iop I ar-

kor throu<rh Barlow, from "'o ancient Catholic Bishops as

ubsolulely"and vviih as great n dijre*^ of certainty as to her

nosspssins them, as if no doubt or diffi-ulty hud ever arisen on

that head; If, then, the Church of EngLr^d adrti.ts these

nowers to exist in the Church of Ho*ne, ana claims from her

the tradition of them, although disputed, how much more so

should not Catholics admit and acknowled;;c these powers,

xThcre no dispute or doubt exisls on the minds cither of Ca-

(holies or Church of England men with regard to her posses-

vin*' them? Is it not, then, evident that if l-atholics do not

ndr^iit these powers, or act as if they do not admit their cx.s-

lence— as they have done of late in a certain city—that they

do not know or are not acquainted with the nature of those

MOwers nhichour beloved and venerated Prelate possesses as

successor to the Apostles on the most indubitable and indis-

nutable lilies ?
. , . • • •

They must also be ignorant of the Bishop's character, which

in itself forms an epitome of all the virtues which our beloved

nnd venerate! Prelate possesses, and which, according to St.

Paul, should adorn a Bishop's character. He is chaste, pru-

dent hospitable, &c. He is more perfect than even St. 1 aul

seems to demand, for St. Paul sa> s, a Bishop sou d be the bus-

band of one wife, but our Bishop is like St. Paul himsel
,
and,

as St Paul recommends all men to be unmarried, he has no

wife His charities and his labours as a Parochial clergyman

know no bounds. His char'>cter as a man, abstracl^^ng from

his episcopal character, may be giien in the worus of the

Poet

—

^ „ , ^ ,,
" He is the noblest work of God—an honest man.

Nay the writer of these lines would pledge his life for it to-

morrow, that in Nova Scotia a character so depraved would

not be found, for any sum that might be offered him, as to

impeach Ihe Bishop's character with anything like :i serious

offence; although, in the days of St. Athanasius, j^ersons were

iounu io acctise I
UK srdcr* and to nro-



duc«», as it wer«, the hand of the murdered man lo corroborate

their evidence;—although the jailor's daughter, m Dioghe'lo,

was found lo accept a largo sum of money to accuse the vene-

rable Primate of Ireland, Doclor M'Creogh, who would not

admit the spiritual supremacy of (|ueeu Elizabeth or accept of

ecclesiastical jurisdiction at her hunds, with a heinous otl'ence,

no sooner was alie brought into court to give evidence against

him and beheld hir saintly and apostolical countenance, than

she fell down before him, and confessed her guilt ;—although

an Anna M'Garaher might have been found of late days to

impeach with »int«ilar guilt Ireland's greatest champion in the

field of religious controversy, and who was proved tube not

only a perjurer but worse—the great O'Connell repealing

on the occasion the memorable words of Shakspeare—"There

are three things not to be depended upon—the tamenes of a

wolfe, the soundness of a horse, or the oath 0/ a prostilutei"

still it is positively asserted that no individual in all Nova

Scotia could be found to appear in the public courts to im-

peach the venerable Bishop of this Diocese with the smallest

oftence. They know too well the exalted worth and character

of the venerable Prelate and the estimate set upon it in No-

va Scotia and Cape Breton lo attempt 11 And were the per-

son who pens these lines to form an opinion of the sentiments

of the judicial bench with regard to our Prelate from the sen-

timents lately expressed in his presence by one of the most

enlightened and distinguished for reputation of that body, great

indeed would be the hardihood and malchless tl« eflVontery of

bim who would undertake to discharge the odious task-

But a Priest has been found to do so, and is on his way to

" the head of all the churches " to perpetrate the unhallowed

act of falsely criminating bis Bishop. We all know that fact.

Who is ignorant of it 1 But is it not also true that many a

man dug a pit for another and fell into it himselt 1 The

accusation will do credit to the Bishop at the Court of Rome :

it will shew that he knows the canons of the Church wilb

regard ro episcopal jurisdiction and observes them ;
and that

he will not let Priest or Laymen infringe on his prerogatives

as Bishop, by dividing Parishes themselves and appomtmg

P&pisli Pri63ts

The good gentleman is gone, uo doubt, io " the head of all

the Churches," but not until he seta the Parishwncrs in a

flame, leaving themselves to pat it out while they wait m vcu>

for his return, like the fool sitting on the banks of a r^ver

waiting for the waters to How by until he would pass over lo

the opposite bank.



^'But we will not let the odium of accusing (he Bishop of

what he is not guilty fall upon one man. We will share the

disgrpce with him.—We will imitate the conduct of certain

Grand Jurymen in a county town of the old country, who,

when the high sheriffcould get no person to discharge the office

, of hangman, all of them took hold of the rope and put it about

the man's neck, and shared with him the disgrace. We will

all in a body share the odium of villifying the Bishop's charac-

ter, and prevent one person of being solely accountable for

it."

But was not the Sheriff called a hangman, and the twelve

Grand Jurymen twelve hangmen, and their children pointed

out to this day as the descendants of hangmen ? Take care

that if you all discharge the disreputable office of Priest-catch-

ers or Bishop-eatchers, you do not be branded with the odious

appellation expressive of your crime, and th\t your children's

children be not pointed at as the descendants of the first inhe-

ritors of the ignominious cognomen. ^'- ' " "" ' •^' ' '^*

The people who have claimed to themselves the^Jterc?*^ of

episcopal powers, and who have attempted to villify the Bi-

shop's character, are not acquainted with the nature

of the episcopal character or the respect due to it.

The Catholic Church is a spiritual kingdom established by

Jesus Christ, possessing a spirifial independence with which

she does not allow Emperors or Kings to interfere—telling

them that Christ never said to them " Go teach all nations,"

&c., but to th% Apostles and their successors. She also holds

that the ecclesiastical authority resides in a body of pastors

established by Jesus Christ, which she terms the Church

teaching—the episcopal body united to its chief, the Roman
Pontiff. The Bishops are appointed to govern the different

portions of the Church of God, and not the people ; and each

Bishop could now exclaim, in the words of St Paul, with as

truth as St. Paul himself, " For Christ, theforc we are ambas-

sadors ; God, as it were, exhorting by us."— 11 Cor, 5 chap.

But do we not read in ecclesiastical history that the people

at different periods of the church, named their own Pastors ?

Yes, we do ; but always with the consent, approbation, and

confirmation of the Bishop. It never was insisted upon as a

right by the people to nominate their pastors : it was a request

on their part acceded to bytheBsshop; and it is even certain

that if the persons who have so unfortunately distinguished

themselves for a spirit of revolt against their Bishop had wait-

ed for the natural demise of their present most excellant Pas-

tor, or until Divine Providence, in its all wise and adorable
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;fep''.>es should dispose of him otherwise, and then applied la

the Bishop he would willingly and chocrrully accede to their

wishes and nominate the person whom they so anxiously de-

sired. But as things now stand, they have nolhjng to do but

lay down the arms of revolt against the episcopal authority,

i»nd to trust to the Bishop's clemency, and not to his justice.

It would he desirable thnt these misguided people would read

the fate of Core, Dalhan and Abiron, and two hundred and fifty

of their adherents who obtruded themselves in the sanctuary ot

the Lord and usurped the rrght of discharging the Priestly

functions—the earth broke asunder under their feet, and open-

inn- her mouth, devoured them, and they went down alive into

hell, and the earth closed upon them. Oza, for only touching

the Ark, was struck dead upon the Jpot; and King Jeroboam

(3d Book of Kings, chap. 13,) only stretches out his hand ta

lay hold of a prophet of the living God. and his hand fell shri-

velled by his side. They wouhl do vvpll to rea'' again and

again St. Luke, chap. 10, and Matthew, chap. 10, and contem-

plate the sad fate of those persons uho would not receive an

Apostles, and reflect on what must be the punishment of those

who persecute and calumniate them.

The Church during the approaching season of Lent, makes

use of these words in the Post-communion of the Mass

—

" Humiliale capita vcstra Deo,'' &c.— " Bow down your hcada

to God, and encourage your children—ftfter the manner of the

Ninivites of old— to do penance sitting in sackcloth and ashes."

—Would it be too much to expect that the persons who

have usurped the discharge of the oflice of a more sacred mi-

nistry than that of the old law—who have touched, with pro-

fane intentions, that which is more sacred than the ark of the

covenant, the depository of the episcopal power—who have

stretched out their hands, not to arrest but to assassinate the

character, not of a Prophet, but of a High Priest of the New
Law, and who have not only refused to him but sought to

deprive him of his high office; would it be too much to expect

that they would bow down theit' necks to the Lord, and by

faslig and prayer— sitting in sackcloth and ashes like the

Niniv'ites of old—mourn over the threatened calamities to

themselves and families to be anticipated from these words-

'/Better for Sodom and Gomorrha on the day of judgment

than for these cities who do not rec3ive you." ?

That Irish Catholics and the descendants of Irish Catholics

•n Nova Scotia, would imitate the example of their ancestors

and countrymen at home in respecting and venerating the
^,_. _: 1 i__ i4i,_t }^,^Jn^^>nm iliov wniild nl)«t.iirv
epISCOpU! CiiaravJius , ;;:iu mai, >tt^e i-.i J ,• ••

II
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from Hiterfetir g and intermeddling in what solely concerns
episcopal jurisdiction, is tha sincere wish of

Yours, &c.

HIBERNICUS.

Sill,—

I perceive by the latest accounts from the Capi-

tal of this Province that much good has already been achieved
by the letters which you, with the characteristic independence
of your country, had the manliness to insert in your public

journal.

Many of the people have confessed, on reading them, that

until then they did not know whit they had done when they
opposed the Bishop's ecclessiastical jurisdiction, and that

sooner than form a schism in the church, or be reputed schis-

matics, they would willingly suffer the loss of all they possess.

Many of the poor people thought, that in order to form a

schism with the Church of Rome, change of rites and cere-

monies was at least necessary. On this point they have been
moat grossly deceived ; for the best ecclesiastical historians

inform us " that during the life-time of Henrv tlie Eighth no
change took place in the rites and ceremonies in the Church
of England," and that only a few words, on the authority of

the great JLe Brun, are found m the Litanies to denote a
schism, namely "From the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome
and all his detestable errors, good Lord deliver us:" and still

England was pronounced and deemed a schismatical church by
the Church of Rome for the space of fourteen years before the

death of Henry the Eighth. It is true that the Greek Schis-

matics differ only in rites and ceremonies and want of due
obedience to the papal authority from the Church of Rome,
but the Priest who, on his own authority, would either om";
the received usages or ceremonies of the Roman ritual and
introduce new forms of worship, and persist in them, after due
notics from the Bishop, would be most justly considered a

Schiauleiiick.
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Some of (he poor people are sincere penitenls ; others,

Hlthough externally they appear most penitent, are suspected

for a want of sincerity ; and it supposed by many that their

manifestation of contrition proceeds from the conviction of
their cause being hopeless and ruined, than from a tryly con-

trite and penitent heart. In the hope of doing these last

mentioned personages an essential service, I will ask them, as

if present, a few questions—and in their na.me reply to them

—

which I trust will be attended with the most hcneHcial

results.

My good friends, would you—or men of your humble rank
and station in society— ifyou were at home in Irelard, presume
to obtrude yourselves into the apartments or notice of your
Bishop, by attempting to dictate to him how he should govern

his Diocese? Would you undertake (o dictate to him how he

should divide the parishes of his Diocese, or the persons he

should appoint as Parish Priests? Neither would you, I am
confident, he so rash as to tell him that no person should be

promoted to Holy Orders without first obtaining your appro-

bation? I am sure that, so far from attempting such a thing,

a remote iffiought of it would not enter your minds ; and if ycu

d4d, such conduct would be without a precedent. My opinion

is, that were you to atteiupt to dictate to a Bishop at liome,

he would tell you, in a grave and very solemn tone of voice,

" My good friends, I never interfeie with your business, why
should you interfere with mine ?"— It has been oftentimes

remarked by men the most obseKvant on these matters that

they who are aptest to interfere in other men's business are

frequently very liable to forget their own.—Go home, there-

fore and mind your own business, and let me mind mine." 1

do not say that at the end of the staircase you should have

reason to think that you got a broad hint to be off, but, most

assuredly, you would not l)c trented with the same degree of

facetiousness with which Dean Swift is said to liave treated a

certain Knight of the Thimble, who came to controvert cer-

tai." passages of the Apocalypse v\ilh him.—The Dean, anicious.

no doubt to gel rid, if not <>f a dangerous rival, at least of a

very troublesome ot>e, asked him did he ever read of the An-

gel in the Apocalypse with one foot in the sea and the other

on dry land, and whose head touched the heavens, to which he

replied, " To be sure I did." " Will you be .«o kind as to tell

me how many yards of cloth it would take to make a certain

article of dress for that angel which I shall term ' inexpressi-

bles ?" asktd the Dean. To which the good-natured fellow

repiiea, •*
i cannov leii. \ao nyrwc men, =3tu tn-. ..-va
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" and learn your own trade first, anti then come back and leach

me mine.
" Indeed, sir, we mus t confess, that at home we would not

take the liberties with a Bishop wc have taken with Doctor

Fraser. We liave been there taujrht to know better things

than to attempt to dictate to, much less to commauc

hh\\0u.

Aid why, then, take sue h liberties with the Bishop of No-

va Scotia ? Does he not possess the cpi^copal character as

11 as they do ? Is he not their equal in all respects—equallywei
•mdeed, if we canlearned, pious and charitable as they are?

believe those who arc judges on such subjects, he yields not a

whit to any of them. Why, then, did you treat him as you

have done?
" We thoujrht, indeed, we could gain our ends without any

ked designs been discovered ; and no w.difficulty or our wic „

that we have lost all hopes of succeeding, we are very sorry lor

what we have done."

If these be your apologies they do you no credit any how.

le is the opolo;iv of a convicted thief, who will tell you, ifO
you ask him wJiy he committed the robbery for which he is

-.ondemned. " I thought I would not be detected ;" the other

reply brings to our minds the words of the celebrated French

assassin C^artouche, who, on being sentenced to be broken on

the wheel, deplored and lamented the last murder he commit-

ted. Upon being asked why he lamented so much the last

murder an*, shewed so much inditl'erence to the other murders,

he replied, "For the last do you not see me condemned to

die a mos t frishtful and cruel deathi

•' But sure' the great gentleman backed us, and urged us

on to what we have done.

Did you ever hear o f the "cntlemen in the the old country

insulting a Bishop or a Priest?—and if you did, please teU me

when and where '? You will admit, no doubt, that Lord Falk-

land is a gentleiiian of the highest standing in society—a gen-

tleman by birth, family and fortune—and no doubt you have

been informed of the dignified and courteous manner he treat-

ed all the Catholic Bishops that visited the capital during the

pasty
one o

George the Fourth, of England, was considered

fthe most accomplished gentlemen of his day, and no
ear.

doubt you heard how he received the Catholic Bishops duting

his visit to Ireland in 1821; and perhaps (although it is not

supposed a matter of fact,) that you have read Eustace's Tour

•n I'a!"* sti!! von mi^b.t hnve heard how the same Kin<r, when

Pritice'uf Wales, vTsited Rome, and, like all distinguished
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was introduced to the reigning Pontiff, Clement the Four-

teenth, known IVom his writings by the name of " Pope Gan-
genelli." All preparations were made to recei\'e so distin-

guished a visitor ; the Pope was solicited to dispense with the

oriental ceremony of kissing the cross on his slipper, which

was immediately acceded to. The young Prince was inform-

ed of the arrangements, but positively insisted that he would

not dispense with any of the ceremonies, particularly that of

kissing the cross on the slipper. On being introduced to the

Pope he fell on his knees and went through the usual ceremo-

nies; the young Duke of Buckingham, who waj present,

remained standing and looked sternly at the ceremony going

on, when the Prince perceived it, and told him to go on his

knees. The Pope perceived the embarrassment occasioned

between a reluctance to comply with the Prince's wishes and

a fear to disobey them, and immediately afibrded him an

opportunity of honorably releasing himself from his difficult

position, saying to him in a most paternal manner—" Go on

your knees, my child, and receive my blessing—an old man's

blessing can do you no harm." The young Duke im.mediately

complied ; and both the Prince and Duke left the Pope's

apartment highly pleased and delighted with each other.

See, then, that not only Catholics but persons of the highest

birth, and Protestants, have been taught and have paid the

greatest deference to the dignitaries of the Catholic Church,

which you not only refuse to pay but even insult, and, as much

as in youf power lies, endeavour to trample unt'^r foot.

You have, no doubt, heard of two unforiunace Clubs that

Avere within the last century in existence in Ireland—one

named the "Hell-fire Club," the other the '' Connaught

Bl-azers." The members of these societies, so distinguished

for their courage and recklessness of life, were of the first

families and the highest blood in Ireland. It is true that they

were not distinguished either for piety or sanctity—for then-

names savour of the reverse—but still there was a law amongst

ihem, depraved as we have been told they were, " That no

person should insult a Priest or Clergyman of any description;"

as they could not have what is termed gentlemanly satisfac-

tion—their hands being boimd. It is also said that if any one

did so he was expelled from the society, end if he attempted

to obtrude himself again, received the contents of the dog-laih

—now-a-days termed, by sporting gentlemen, a flogger. Ma-

ny instances of their love for the Catholic Priesthood are

recorded—and it is even related that duels were fourht by

some of them with soma of their near relations tucjclyoa
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account of their claiming it as a right to have it in their power
to show how much more than others they patronized and pro-

tected the Catholics and Catholic Institutions
; but, at anj

rate, one thing must be indisputably admitted—that they were
gcndemen of the noblest blood in the old country, pretended
to no religion, and still (hey loved, protected, and fostered the
Catholic people and Clergy

—

uhile your great gentlemen of
low blood or no blood, as they are, profess to much religion

—

being all "Love-ol-Ileligion men"— harrass not only the second
order of the Clergy, but the head of the Catholic Church of
Nova Scotia, the Bishop himself.

" But, sure you know we were poor people in the old coun-
try. We were in the habit of doffing our hats to e\ery village

tyrant, and saying to him, *' Please your honor,"— a phrase
ns servile as " INIass'^" in the mouth of a colored man j and
sure when such great me.i came to our liouses, and seemed to

put the care of their souls into our very pockets, we could not
hut feel proud and complimented. We are sure our poor mo-
thers, when they rocked us in the cradle, never thought (hat

we would be so honored before our death as being noticed by
such great gcnllemen,"

I admit all you say. Every word of if, I must confess, is >n

perfect acordance with truth. But that does not justify your
attack on the Bishop.

" We thought that the great gentlemen we so much honored
and feared should and ought to be honored by the Bishop too,

and that, if he would not do so, the blame should not be laid

at our doors. Neither did we think (hat Scotchmen were
such people as we now know them to be, or we would not for

(he world act as we have done."
Know, then, that Scotchmen are not only great people now

but always were; and that the Romans of old who conquered

—

it might be said— the world, could not conquer them; though
they endeavoured, by running or building a wall bftwe< n
the River Tyne and Eden, in Cumberlandshire, and between
Forth and Clyde, to keep them out of their British possessions.
How then could you, a race o( poor, servile, and enslaved peo-
ple think to frighten tiie Bishop and the descendants of such
warlike heroes?

" The gentlemen told us we could do so, and wc wished to

appear very great in the eyes of tha world at laige,

particularly of our poor friends at homo, who, if they heard
we could dispose and make Bishops al our will and pleasure,
would imagine that we could fight windmills, and that we
were irreatcr t!liU!! uiii;:3.
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You have bcengreally deceived. These "great gentlemen"
tlimight to make cat's paw's of yon, to make yon ')efieve that
it was a love of religion caused (hem to oppose the Bishop,
when it was nothing but spite and malicf aris> <^ out of ejec-
tions, and from the salutary laws made by the Bishop to pre-
veut the Catholic Religion of passing out of cctain families,

who, although they did not wish to forsake it themselves, had
no desire that their posterity should possess it ; and of this

truth you could easily be convinced by looking around you,
and a little practical observation. My opinion is ihat your
*' great gentlemen" have very little religion, if any at all. If

they had they would not be ao unP' e what you call the real or
high blooded gentlemen, in tho old country, as to have meddled
with or molested a Bishop, or at • of his Clergy. They may
be called " gentlemen," but, in my opinion, they belong to

that class of gentlemen the ' old genllemun" belongs , and well

worthy of being classed with Uie Messieurs Chaaliersdu grand
Cliemin, gentlemen knight's of the Kinn;'s highway. You read
the fable, no doubt, of the ass that clad himself m the lion's

skin, and frightiued all the beasts of the forest almost out of
their lives, but when they discovered that he tvas an ass he
was first belabored and aiid then became an object of ridicule

and mockery to them all.—You hnve clad yourselves with the

lion's skin but no one has either ieared or dreaded you, and
you are now objects of mockery and scorn to all the good Ca-
tholics of the Province, and of hatred and contempt to all

your poor country people, whom you have thought so much to

injure.

But you have spoken ill of the Scotch people, and that be-

hind their backs too.-—Very honorable ! Now let me ask you
if Field-Marshal M'Donald, of distinguished celebrity under
Buonaparte, was present, or a regiment or two of Scotch
Greys—sucli as so bravely distinguished themselves on the

plains of Waterloo—would you abuse and insult the Scotch-
men as you have done?

" Oh, indeed we wou'd not—we know better things than
that—for, if we did, we would bo cut to pieces on the spot."

Do you not know 'lieu, that detraction is one of the great-

eat crimes you could commit, and considered such by the Ca-
tholic Church; and that St. Augustine had these words writ-

ten in large letters in his refectory—" Si quis vuU ahsentum
rodere amicum ahsit a mea mensa :"

—

" Who would an absent friend malign
Shaii fae no gueat no iricnd of mine."
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" Indeeil we know we have acted very badly, and are sorry

for it. We were led into the gnare by bad company that calls

its members gentlemen; but, we trusi, if God forgives us, ne-

ver to be guilty of the like again, We also thank you most

sincerely for the pains you have taken with us.

—

Jldieu."

I am, dear sir, &c.

IIIBERNICUS.

J.,

II

J

[for THK ACADIAN' nECORDEn.]

Messrs. English & Blackadar,

A writer in the P'ldou Observer, of last week, has asserted'

that the Catholics of this city " are unanimous in their manifes-

tation of bad feeling and hostility to their Bishop." This,

Gentlemen, is a sweeping assertion, and calls for some reply.

If the silence, under present circumstances, of the friends in

this city of the venerable and highly respected Bishop of

Tanen, the Reverend Doctor Fraser, has led the writer in the

Observer to think so, I hope these few lines will remove such

an erroneous impression. The friends of that truly Apostolic

Prelate are not disposed to cause any unnecessary excitement;

but should it at any future period be necessary that an expres-

sion of opinion should be given by the parishioners of St. Ma-
ry's, as to bis immaculate chharacter, and saintlike virtues,

it will be then shewn where the majority is
'< will also be then

seen that they are what they always have proved to be, (with

a few exceplioiis) a body prepared to bow with christian hu-

mility, to the spiritual authority of the Ciiurch, and to respect

the sanctified office of him " through whom the spirit of the

Holy Ghost descends upon tl,. m," There are not I am posi-

tive, at this moment to be found in this city fifty Catholics

who ore even disposed to oppose his Lotdship's ."piritual juris-

diction, or to shew any disrespect to his person or countiy. It

is not necessary for my purp se, at present, however, to enter

into any detail of circumstances, to prove to the public, and
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to tlie writer alluded to, that the above remarks are correct.

But I send you my u?.me as a guarantee, that I am prepared,

at any time, if necessary, to shew that writer, that his charge
against the majority of the Catholics of this city, is (( trust

on his part uuintentiunally) unfounded.

VERITAS-.
Halifax, February 24th, 1842..

Sir,—
In reply to the foregoing letter, which appeared

in the Acadian Recorder of the 26th instant, tlie writer in the

Piclou Observer begs leave most respectfully to reqiiest of the

writer of tiiat letter to call to mind th6 promises he has made
of justifying the Catholics of Halifax from having any act or

part in the late scandalous and malevolent attacks against the

jurisdiction and episcopal authority of the Right Reverend
Doctor Fraser. He even trusts that he will effect his object,

notwithstanding the great and aimost insurmountable diflicul-

ties thrown iu his way ; for, although he may diflfer from the

writer in the Piclou Observer with regard to his opinion of the

conduct of the Catholics of Halifax, he respects the manifes-

tation, on his part, of love and respect for the venerated and
venerable Bishop. The writer m Ihe Pictou Observer trvisis,

that notwithstanding the following Resolutions—passed at a

General Meeting of the Parishioners of St. Mary's, (which
includes all the Catholics of Halifax,) held in the School Rooms
of the Parish, 14th November, 1&41—that Veritas will gain

his point, and prove to the learned world that the Parishioners

of Halifax are free from any participation in the wicked doings

against the Bishop, and that they not only respect and vene-

rate his character but admire and approve of the manner he

administers the spiritual concerns of the Diocese:—
" On motion of the Hon. M. Tobin, senior, seconded by

Mr. T. Kenny

—

** Resolved, That the Rev. Mr. Dease, on his arrival in

Dublin, be requested to place himself in communication with

his Grace the Most Reverend Dr. Murray, Archbishop of

Dubiin, and the other dignitariea of our iioiy Religion, in
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Ireland, and, aA a fair, candid, and full statement of oar'
eoadiVion at J necessities, be guided by their counsel and ad-
vice, as to th^ most effective mrlc. r.f Bccomplishing the pur-
pose of submitting to the Mr - Sot^ the circumstances of this

Parish—its requirements, *.h r?; dh ,es, its wants, and the
expedieuls lor our relief ; and that such further consideration
of our claims be humbly and dutifully solicited as will tend to

replace the temporal and spiritual interests of our sacred faith

in this country upon a basis of support and improvement com-
mensarate with that love for our Church and 'Vsiro for its

security which has ever characterised the Catholics of thi»

Province."

The Chairman declining to put the .ibove Resolution from
delicacy to his Lordship, and which the Meeting fully appre-
ciated, it was offered by the Secretary, (Tj. O'Connor Doyle,)
and passed unanimously.

" On motion of Mr. T. Kenny, seconded by Mr. Malony

—

" Resolved, That Copies of the proceedings of this Meeting,
with the Petition to and answer from the Bishof), and the let-

ter and address to the Rev. Mr. Deast and the Report of th«
Committee, be transmitted to his Grace the Archbishop of
Dublin, the Bishops of Quebec, Boston, Montreal, New York,
and Charleston, with a request that his Crace and their Lord-
ships will be pleased to exert their interest with the Holy Se«
to remedy the evils of which we complain." Passed unani-
mously.

" On motion of Mr. Thomas Ring, reconded by Mr. R.
Cunningham

—

'* Ilesohtd, That a letter expressive of the obligations we
owe to his Grace for the kind interest wlch he evinced in the
selection of the Clergymen which his LorUsihip sent at our re-

quest to this Parish, and of unraingled regret that their situ-

ation here has been rendered so uncomfortable as to cause the
withdrawal of one, and the possible retirement of the other, be
addressed to his Grace the Arcbbisho-p of rdblia." Passed
unanimously.

To the third Resolution the writer in the Piriou Observer
says, it is a downright falsehood that the Archbishop of Dub-
lin sent Clergymen out here at the request of the Parishioners
of Halifax, and gives his Grace's letter to Doctor Fraser in
cnrrohnratinn afhia ainfomont nf this fanf
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" DtBLiJi, 261A May, 18J».
" My deal Lord,

"

•• I om at length, aftor various disappointments, enabled
to execute the important commission entrusted ^ nn olaendinf JUt
to your Lordaliip's aid two respectable Clergyn. n.

" Wlien 1 liad tlie Imnor oi writinij to v >ur fiordshiji on the
28th of last November, I iind secured ihe coTifj'eru <^\' two, bui their
vocation was not stroi ' enough to resist the soiicif iions of their
temporal Iriends to remain nearer home ^ I iiave lat' iiv en'^aj{ed tro
otheis—whose services i)romi8« to ha efficient- he JR' v.* Richard
O'Brien, and the U .', Laurei.ce Deaae ; the latter e ntle: n is a
regular, but he has receive: the consent of iiia suptriora tu place
himselfentircly un'er your Lordship'? jurisdiction. I have divided
equally between them the sum of jeioO, which your Lordshil) depo-
sited with Messrs. Wrigli!. & Co. (or that r^urpose, and fhev are
preparing to sail with the least possible delay.

" I avail myself of this opportunity to assure youi lOrdship o(
itlie very sincere respect with wiiich

" i nave the iionor to t)e,

" My dc Lord,
" fti )8t faitiifully yours,

4i D. MUP'^AY.

* T*.S. 'I no Rev. IMr. O'Brien seemsr well calcuiaied to-take
char, e of the education > f youth in the Seminary."
To the llighl Uev. Doctor Trasieh.

With leyanl to the motive? which have occasioned the
the silence of ihe Catliolic Psrishioners so long on national
prejudices the writer in «he I'ldou c jserrcr intends to be silent
unil he sees Verhas's reply, which he trusts will be given, not
by a decimal fraction of the peopl —a one srven-thousandth
part of the Catholic population—bu by a whole number, lack
fifty, of (he members of the entire body of Catliol s, trying
out, " Vila Doctor Fraseu— long may he live to doi the
Church of Nova Scotia, and to exercise ecclesiasti' jurisdic-
tion among us

; and down, down for ever with hi* taemies,
the grossly malevolent, lupidly ignorant, and wicked-hearted
Schismatics of I i

' x." Trusting that lN]r. ^'eritas will see
this letter, and givt it an immediate and satisi, tury reply, is

ihe shicere wish of

Yours, Sac.

A Writer in the Pictou Obsefveb,

cliaa

HIBERNICUS.



p. S. The writer In the Pirton Ohscrrer bpgs leave lo add
that after a decision comes from (he Couit of Kome, or that

the news arrives that the subject of romplaint ha^been treated

with contempt in that quaitor, he will hold no correspondence

with Veritas or his fiiend<t ; he will look on them as cowardly
soldiers coming into the field after the battle was won '^r irre-

trievably lost, and for ever remain confirmed in his opinion of

the worthlestfness and irreligion of the people of Hal. .ax.

Sir,—
In my last I mentioned some of the causes urged

by the poorer classes of the Irish Catholics of Halifax for

joining their more wealthy leaders in thfir nnrigliteo-.is attack

on the character of the IJishop. Some of these unfortunate
delinquents, or rather agressors on episcopal authority, are

true penitents ; others are not so sincere in their demonstra-
tions of contrition as could be wished for ; whilst others per-

severe and glory in all the harm they have done, are doing, and
anticipate that they sliali do. They boast that they have
sent to Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin— to assist them in

dethroning the Bishop—and to the Pope himself, the " head
of all the Churches ;" while they do not deny that they have
solicited the assistance of the Hierarchy of the United States

to aid ihem in obtaining the end of their unholy warfare.

Nay, so sure are they of success that they have already hoist-

ed the flag of victory. But time, and time alone will disclose

the issue of this nefarious undertaking. The writer knows
too well the elevated character of the Archbishop of Dublin to

imagine for a moment that he will act ode to the wishes of such
men. 'Dignity and elevation of thought is stamped on bis ve-

ry brow; and bespeak it Reason's Temple, the Palace of the

Soul. Were a person to ask me to give him an idea of the

dignity and calm serenity that reign in imperturbed tranquil-

lity on his brow, I should answer him in language attributed

to Louis the Eighteenth, when asked to give a description of

the countenance of Abbe Edgeworth, the Irish Priest who
attended his brother, Louis the Sixteenth, to the scaffbld

—

'* Form an idea of the countenance of Saint Michael, the

»*



Archangel, and then you will have the best idea that I can
impart to you of it." Indeed il could be said of it what th«

Empress of Austria is said to have said of the countenance of

Pope Pius the Sixth, " Aon « piu hello que aarUo,"— Its beauty

does not exceed its sanctity. Of this Pope, Buonaparte speak-

inf^, said, " lli^ intellectual endowments would have enabled

him tn nil the throne of an Alexander or Phillip of Macedon
with immortal ''ime." And well indeed might ho have said

90, for when heofl'ered him, in prison, the French white ci)ck-

ade, with a pension, he refused them in language breathing

piely and resignation worthy of an Emperor, ** I acknowledge

no uniform except that with which the Church decorate! me.

You have power over my body but my soul is beyond your

reach. I want no pension—my crozier for a walking ataff,

and a light covering, is enojigh for me, who am soon to expire

in sackcliith and ashes. 1 adore the hand of the Most High,

who punishes the shepherd for the sins of the sheepfold. It is

in your power to burn and destroy the habitations o» the living

anti the monuments of the dead, but as for our religion, it will

be after us as it was befc -e us, and will continue till the end

of time.'' On another occasion, the Emperor sent (o him a

message that he would gladly confer on him any favor he

demandpd, an averment in downright contradiction with the

stale of imprisonment to which he was subjected. His Holi-

ness gnvo (he following answer, characteristic of his mighiy

mind, " Give my thanks to the Emperor, tell him that I only

wish him to remeniber an old man in prison ; and as to niy

wants, I will thank him very much if he sends me a needle

and thread to fix the buttons on this old dress I wear."

What will he the answer of the venerable Archbishop of

Dublin to the emissaries of the Schismalical confederacy in

the capital of Nova Scotia, on requesting of him to aid them
in the unhallowed work of dethroning a brother Bishop, I will

not presume to surmise ; but, should they ofl'er him gifts and

presents on the occasion, I err very much if he does not reject

them in words similar to those of the Trojan chieftain

—

" Timeo Danaoa donaque ferentes.^'—
" From men schismatic I conTess I dread

To accept, much less demand, needle or thread." ,

*' But the Pope has been petitioned."

So he was last year by the Gibraltarites, after he addressed

to them a most courteous reply, they refused to obey his

orders while they yielded most implicit obedience to the man-

dat ._ _r 1 ..-.I n. ...u.
C3 ui jLJviu zj: visiiuaij.'

\XT:H Uri .•»:
T :? : tir;

«h trAnr ^vnnaA
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his esposlulations to .imilar contempt? I doubt it much andhough he upho ds the conduct of hi, predecessor. St Gr/or^the Great, who hved in the sixth century. " that the gofln^H^not to be preached with a cudgel," still ie must admuffi heceptre of the Queen of the British I,le., has great nfluence.nbrmgmg refractory subjects unto due obedie^nce to his pa!
p st.ca authonty ami episcopal jurisdiction. Lord Broughamhas only tocot.gh h.s disapprobation and that of the Qu^n a^the conduct pursued towards Doctor Fraser, Bishop of Nov^
Ani \ U f. ' ^m"

^' »''''' ""^ tranquillity in a momentAnd should the illustrious Lord Falkland make it known that'a I Pr.esl-catchers and Mitre-fighters, whether fheybeTaymenor ecclesiastics should be debarred from his levee* : and U.atneither honors, titles, loave« nor fishes should be giJ;n Jo suchcharacters, they would soon become as meek ind as r^HH

^:iZrbit?'^"'
-' - ^-'"'- - -otL^titftigo'!^

It IS also said that they wrote to the States for ecclesias-

flr. w''T<*r"''^'"*^«™ '° '^'^yon the unholy wal
tJEngl^d^

''" '''' "°*' ^"'^»»'h ^'^^--fih 'il^e, go7r Tend

i'J'3!'C\^'!fM^ 'f
'" possession of the Colony of Nova Soo-t.

,
and holds the hearts and aflfections of the people as if ina balance She has no desire for her subjugation sSch as ts reported Henry the Second entertained with tXrdo/'land in the days of M'Murragh. Neither couKe «nec;our hones to be realized in thit quarter from their conduct hhberat.ng the captive Bishop of Gibraltar last year

"

What the intention of the United States m«y be to thiscountry we will not presume to state, but all I hope for ithat shoulo any undue intrusions be made from t'.lt HiJo^ '

on our civil or ecclesiastical liberties. tlfalul^^IHran' Scotch"

a^ t .P ?h!
'"?'"* '^.' """^'^ "^"^P'« or fidelity and "ov-a ty set them m Upper Canada a few years ago, and resist Jo

adriMrl f M-
^"S'«"d' o« the occasion alluded to

vZ C^nl'T^^^^^^^^
M 'Donald. Bishop of

in unerab e bar 1^ t 'ft'
P'°P'^ '^'^ "^''^ ^' sure t,o find an

indTendence^^^^^^^^
on the rights and

• But w.ll the Pope appoint any man to this See whose p.ia-
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eiplev from the influence of early educafion, might be inMni-
cable (o nionarcliial government, and raise just surmises it^

the mmdsof his temporal rulers of his riuestionabie lovaliy
and although well fitted to he a Bishop under a Republican
government, not at all suited to a monarchial form of Govern-
ment, like ours?"
Do you think is the Pope less inclined to give to the British

Throne the same security now and similar assurances of hrs
good will towarcTs it as several Pontifl's did before him as
attested in their records. One of which, Pope Pius the Sixth,
in a letter addressed by his authority and command through
Cardmal Antonelll, dated Rome, June 23, 1791, to the Irish
Bishops, and which contains the following words of Pope Be-
nedict the Fourtf inth, used on a former occasion when writ-
ing to ihe English Bishops:—" The Vicars Apostolic are to
take ddigent care tliat the missionaries behave on all occasions
with integrfty and decorum, and thus become good modes to
others^ and particularly that they be always ready to celebrate
the sacred offices, to communicate proper instruction to the
people, and comfort the sick with their .ssistance ; and that
they by all means avoid public assemblies of idle men, Sec,
The Vicars themselves are particularly charged to punish in
such manner as they can, but severely, all those who do not
speak of the government with respect."

In fact, a person would imagine that the days of the Cru-
sades were renewed—that in placing the mitre on the head of
a Scotch Bishop the Saracens had taken possession of the
Holy Sepulchre, and if Jerusalem is not now to be delivered,
a work of as great importance to the Interest of Religion is to
be achieved : the Mitre—the emblem of Episcopal jurisdic-
tion is to be rescued from the hands of a Scotch usurper of its
rights and authority, and to be placed upon the brow of its

rightful occupant, a Sainted Erigena, or (he free-iiorn son of
the Independent States—famed for their love of Liberty and
hatred to Negro Slavery !

One would imagine that another Peter the Hermit had ari-
sen in our days, in the person of a Franciscan monk, to solicit
the aid of foreign C arts and Republics to effect the good
work. No doubt but modern Godfries de Bouillons, Ugo il

Grandes, and Raymondos de Toulouses will be found among
the Jl popolo non vulgo of a certain city to rescue the
holy spoil from the hands of its present usurper. No doubt
the spirit of prophecy waa dormant for a long time, or the
mighty deed would have been long since foretold ; otherwise
we should have at least as much intimation of it as Mont&-
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zuma is said lo have bad of the arrival of the Spaniards, wherv
hi sard— (See Dryden's Fairy Queen.)

*' 01(1 prophesies foretell our fall at hand,
When bearded men in floating castles land."

I hope the admirers of the unholy work of unfrocking a Bi-
shop, as Queen Elizabeth would term it, will have no occasion
to say how

—

, ,

" In the glorious achievement, with /brty thousand men,
He first walked up tlie hill and then— walked down again."

It is also a subject of serious contemplation where a Poet
will be found to celebrate the magnanimous deed—whether a
Tasso or a Peter Pindar must arise from the grave to cele-
brate the glorious exploits of these illustrious and,, no doubt,
victorious combatants. It is expected that no modern poet-
aster will attempt, in Hudlbrastic style, to celebrate the
deed

—

' They agree in nothinjf but to wrangle
About the sligliK-st fingie fangk".
Or to make llie rabble juilge*
or all their secret piques or grudges.
In which, whosoever wins the dny.
The whole profession 'i5 sure to pay."

As an Irishman, anxious for the honor and glory of my
ancient religion and country, f can find no words in the Eng-
lish language sufficient to cor.vey mv sentiments of contempt
and abomination of their conduct, and must have recourse to
an ancient Irish p4.rase to give imperfect utterance lo what I
feel

—

'*Morri/g?ifas/ie ariv gn laur."
But will the thousands of Irish, Scotch, French, Indian, &c.

Catholics lie dormant and make no exertion on the occasion?
Will they resemble the Apostles Peter, James and John, who
slept while their Lord and Master sweated drops of bloi)d in
the garden of Gethsammi. Let the chief agents in the busi-
ness be pomted out, and their names, shrouded in black, be
given to such papers as are alive to the interests of so large a
portion.of the people, and are willing to make the Press what
It ought to be, the terror of all would-be petty tyrants. I^t
the women as well as the men lend their assistance : there are
torty out of fifty thousand Catholics to back them. Let the
women read the history of Judith and Eslhf^r, in the sa-red
tolume, and that ofJoan of Arc and Janet Gedde?, in modern
profane history, and, no doubt, the aggression on the mitre of
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I^ova Scotia will be soon stayed, and the honor of Ireland
saved. Above all things let the Bishop, Priests and people
take the most effectual means to prevent the occurrence of
such a disgraceful scene at a forthcoming period of time.
Should any persons dread that they siiould become the victims
of want, Irom offending their customers and employers, let
them read the words found in the thirty second and thirty
third Psalms—" Behold the eyes of the Lord are on them that
fear him, and on them that hope in his mercy. To deliver
their souls from death, and feed them in famine. Tlie fleath

of the wicUed is very evil ; and they that hate the just shall be
guilty. The Lord will redesm the sons of his servants; and
none of them that trust shall offend." And should they die
martyrs in the cause, their praises at least shall be justly cele-
brated in the words of the British Poet, Cowper

—

" Patriots have toiled, and in their country's causa
Bled nobly ; and their deeds, as ihey deserve,
Receive ))roud recompense.
But fairer wreaths are due, tho' never paid,

To those who, posted at the shrine ol' truth,

Have fallen in her defence.

Their blood is slied

In confirmation of the noblest claim—
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth—
To walk rvith God— to be divinely tree-
To soar, and to anticipate the skies!

¥e; few ren)ember them.

With their names
' '. embalms and sanotiiies his song

;

Af 'v, so warm on meaner themes,
Is .iiis. She execrates, indeed,

The tyranny that doomed them to the fire;

But gives the glorious sufferers little praise."

That this tedious letter may have a good effect on those for

whom it is intended

—

that the hilherfo indifierent to what is

going on before their eyes may be roused into a «pirit of acti-

vity—and that all good Catholics, particularly Iri?.!iinen, wiH
make every exertion to secur« (he independence of the (Jatho-

lic Mitre of Nova Scotia, had thus consaiU not only for their

own honor but for that of their religion ftnd country, is the
sincere wish of

Yours, &c.

HIBEHNICtJS.
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Sin.—
Give me leave «o congratulate you on the hi PPJ

reiults attendant foh your giving insertion'in your valuable
Journal to the numerous communications you have received
from this part of the country, concerning the unhallowed and
nnchrislianable proceedings towards our Bishop and the church
ofwhich we are members now carrying on in the capital of
Nova Scotia. It is mainly attributed to your giving publicity
to th

Society amongst us, that we have not had, ere fi

ese documents, and the establishment of the Tempera nee

human life as well as of human blood.
Emissaries, whether sent forfcfa from tl

lis, a waste of

-.le capital or of their
own accord, having passed through this country, endeavourintr
to excite feelings of rancour and disaffection towards our Bi'^
shop, of the most malevolent description. Thay have adopted
most extraordinary means to cOoct the object of their unhal-
lowed undertaking: scattering tract s, containing various c
munications with the Bishop and the people of the great city
and with the people of the great city and other Bishops, both
on the new and ancient continent. They have had recourso
to all kinds of artifice t o gain their point : they feel the great-
est love for religion and its interests— extol ^^
terms the Icarniig talents and zeal of the men who liaveoc'ca^

in unmeasured

sioned all these ecclesiastical disturbances, and villify and
degrade to the utmost the Bishop's character, and all those
who !>eek to discountenance their proceedings. One of these
men has been traced to the neighbourhood of Antigoniihe,
where he is universally admitted to be one of the worst and'
most infamous characters in the country.
The poor Irish people here will not give a night's lodging

now to any pe>son without lirst enquiring how ho is afiected
towards the Bishop. Tt is needless to say that none of these
cowardly would-bo assassins of the episcopal character ever
attempt to unload themselves of any of the burden of their
vile and infamous detraction at the doors of Scotchmen

; they
are somewhat too ripe for that ; and, although they 'k
what their conduct richly merits, they do not seek
lion in that quarter

now
remunera-

Th poor people are quite puzzled here with regard to these
great men of ecclessiastical renown in the city. They ask
^are they such great men as they are described to be—such
scholars— such preachers—such saints as they are reported to
be far and wide; and if they be, why so unlike the great, truly
learned, and universally admitted great preachers, Priests and
Bishops at home, and whom they had known in the old country.
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It is not indeed a verj pleasing task to be obligeu to unde-
ceive them; still, it becomes an imperative duty to do so, and
to assure them that in no one respect, as teachers, preachers,
or laborious missionaries, are they entitled to the high encomi-
ums set forth in their behalf" by the enemies of the Bishop and
his episcopal authority. And this we aver with regard to tiic

very best of them, without fear of contradiction from compe-
tent and impartial persons, appointed to adjudicate the ques-
tion. To say nothing of the duties or labours of a n^issionary
Priest, generally, or at least oftentimes, concealed from the
public eye, we will speak of his public duties as a preacher,
and boldly and confidently assert that he is not acquainted
with the manner of delivery, style of composition, or the mode
or manner of producing the tflects which are invariably atten-
dant on good preaching And this I shall undertake to prove
to the satistaction of any competent or impartial person, with
regard to the very greatest of the claimants to pulpit honors.

" Well, what do you say to his mantier of delivery.'— Is it

not excellent } and is not his composition inimitable .'— the
eilects truly grand and apostolical?"

I deny all ! >Vith regard to the science of declamation, he
knows nothing at all libuut it. He does not know how to place
his hands in accordance with the prescribed rules of that
most graceful and difficult of arts, if we can give credit to
those persons who have written on the subject, and who wcte
universally admitted as perfect adepts in its acquirement.
Indeed, to see his extravagant and uncouth performance in
that way in the pulpit, the idea of a deer sporting with the
ihadow of its horns, reflected from the tranquil waters of an
unrippled lake, must unhesitatingly present itself to our ima-
gination; or a certain animal, the female of which in Ireland is

called the poor man's cow, bounding ori the i:aid rocks, or on
the brink of some frightful precipice in his native mountains,
seemingly anxious, by many a kidictous position of his body,
to court death itself. His composition bids defiance to all the
powers of criiicisu): for all the rules of composition lor pulpit
eloquence arc laid prostrate in the dust. No division of parts
—as the French preachers observe—no features of in exoi-
dium, narration, explan-; iw,', argumentation, confirmation,
or perrorration are disc<:rnil'!j in the entire outlines of the
rhetorical portrait ; and this mighs be left to the decision of a
mere tyro in the school of rhetoric. The virginal virtue of
modesty, redolent with the charms of chastity—that sweet
smelling flower, in the language oi' Massillon, in the garden of
our God— is totally rejected, or rather repudiated, by the
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eminent modern orator And, indeed, (o look at him In the
piUpit, you would imagine that you beheld all th
fnenlioned

e passions
oy the poet working for superiority, now exultin<r

DOW raging, now trembling, and again fainting

" Disturbed, delighted, raised, refined,
Till once, 'lis Baid, that all were fired,
Filled with fury, rript, inspired;
While each (lor madness ruled the hour,)
^'V ould prove his own superior power.

One passion alone is wantinj?, and the least influence of it
seems to be rejected- the passion of the meek and humbhJesus—who, like a lamb was led
under the shearer, not opening- his mouth : who, when h

to the slaughtet, like a sheep

accused opened not his lips, nor
e was

defe nee. In fact,
even uttered a word in his own

you would think that h

see the illustrious orator in the pulpit
e covered his countenance with an

iron vizor or a treble pkte of brass ; while you would imagino
that you read in risible chaiccters the
is'.orted countenance :

" Be astounded
se words depicted on his

you^ever hear such eloquence as that befo
ing to what is to come on— wait a whih

you groundlings did

noth

you I IV ill eive
forget

re ? But that is

jnd I
give you something to talk of, and what yo

get in a hurry
And what are the fruits oft!

promise
u will not

ese pulpit exhibitions ? What
ruits of the ministry of

might be expected,—They are not the /

a preacher of the gospel of peace-which are J.,, ,,...,. ,,«.
t'ence, benignity, goodness, mildness, modesty, &c.-but

joy, peace, pa-

•"ather that of a minister of iniquity, the fruits of wh
t'y, St. Paul (Gal. 5 chap.) te
jvrath,'^, quarrels, dissent

i

indeed were you to see tl

lect

ose miriis-

rms enmities, contentions,
ions, sects or schisms, f nvy, &c.; and

class

eac

th

le people after one of these edifyin-
uros you would imagine that you saw persons of a certain

'n the old country, returning from the pugilistic arena,
ering the champion of his country or party, rather

impressed wiihthe

hch
an people coming out of the house of God

solemnities of the mysteries at which they had assisted, and
awed int o r everenlial meditations by the nature ofthediv me
revelations they had heard explained, and the heavenly truth
that had been laid open to tl

doubt that numberless glo

leir view. In fact, we have no
ves would be scattered at the doors

a conviction been
ampion

lim.
earned harangues the fruits of peace?

of the other churches oi' the city had not „
• rnpiessed on the minds of the people that no literary cha,..|
would be iound to compete, much less to contend with I

But are the fruits of his I

:l
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I deny it. Ca
lical labours, exclaim, " H

n any one, speaking of the effects of his aposto-
ow beautiful are the footsteps of

those who preach peace, and establish its blessinjrs among
the people of God." I I defy any one to say so. You may

e more a

e

call them preachers of peace, but I say they resembl
pair of Sampson's foxes escaping from the corn-fields of th
Philistines, and carrying fire and flame on their tails through
the people of God, setting them into confusion and disorder in
every direction. Yes, you may call them bright shining stars
in the temple of God, but people as wise as you are, and as
anxious for the welfare of itligion, consider them blazing com-
ets with fiery tails, spreading combustion and desolation in
every direction, and communicating ruin and destruction to
every object that come in contact with them.
We do not pretend to be great judges of pulpit oratory our-

selves, but our want of knowledge on that head can be supplied
by books. A piece of pulpit oratory to be perfect should pos-
sess a warmth of character which should breathe through the
entire discourse and animate its conversation. The action
should be various and emphatic, without appearing studied or
outrageous; the voice should be full and melodious, and the
utterance successively solemn, earnest, niplting and impassi-
oned, without the least appearance of affected modulation.
The glance should be piercing, the countenance austere and
commanding, while the whole delivery should be in perfect
unison with the evangelical style and spirit of the discourse

—

which should bear strong impression of vigorous original con-
ception and glowing zeal, illuminated by sound judgment, and
a perfect knowledge of human nature, Above all things, a
modest difiidence of bis own oratorical powers, and a want of
capability to do justice to the subject slicuid be discernable to
all; and (his never fails to interest the most learned in favor of
the preacher, and the success of his undeitaking—this asser-
tion being borne out by facts of too illustrious a description to
be disputed or called into question. On a late occasion, dur-
ing the pontificate of Pope Leo the Twelfth, one of the most
di'jtinguished preachers, (now a Cardinal at Rome,) is said to
have been so overpowered either by the greatness of what he
felt on the subject he discussed or by the sjjleador of the audi-
ence that surrounded him, that, seeing he could not proceed
with his discourse, he descended from the pulpit, and pros-
trating himself at the feet of the Pontiff, he exclaimed, " He
who exalteth himself shall be humbled;" to which the Pope
replied, taking off his Soli Deo and placmg it on the head of
the preacher— by which act he raised him to the dignity of
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Cardinal—" And he who humbleth himseli' khall be exalted "
It i« no proof of the extraordinary prowess of a pulpit orator
to say that the people are delighted or enchanted with his di?-
courbe It is rather a proof of the contrary, if we can believe
the authority of Louis the Fourteenth, Kir.^r of Fvnuco who
when asked his opinion of Massilion, whom he styled Kin^r of
I reachers replied. " I have heard many prear-he.s and was
pleu^ed with them, hut I have never heai'U Mas.iiiun bu; I was
displf'ased with myself."
Iflcouldhear the people of a certain city fuiltii.jj Ih^m-

selves alter a sermon, without praising the orator to ihe stL-r.i
while they seemed perfectly at peace wiih th.^aisdves then
indeedlm.ght be inclined to award him the i rsily nieiitedmeed ot praise, and to rank him as high, if n.,t hi-her as a
puip.t oraior, than any of his. at present injud.ciour, and hvno means qualified on such a subject to give a decision
aufoirers. '

" But, sir, we consider him the first preacher of this or any
otiier age. St John Chrysostom. who was called the eoldentongue of eloquence, was far inferior to him. He for exceeds
bt. Bernard in the sweetness of his enunciation, of whom itwas said that the words dropped from his lips sweet as drops
ol honey irom the honey-comb; and St. Augustine was nomore than a wretched pigmy compared to a huge gi.r:t, u|,onput ,n competition with him when he flings the thunu.i lioils ofthe gospel at the existing vices of the day."
But who has raised him from the very humble walks of anordinary speaker to the highest summit of earthly fame as auorator r

^

"Who did so.? Did we not do it ourselves ? Who els. do}ou think would take the pains or trouble of doing so. orwoul,'
ose their time m such an unprofitable undertakin<r 1 Wehave placed hnn as a Christian orator on the highest "pinnacle
oi pulpit eloquence. We maintain and hold ih?M the l-Ztlli
.ghts that the world ever saw were onlv extinguishu.:^ t,-

.

to h.m-a mere nothing but a firefly on'a summer', e^e com!pared to the meridian sun in the full blaze of its irlory Youmay talk of your holy Ambroses, blesse.l Bernards^nd saintedriuysostoms. and vaunttheir praises to the sk.es; but we

I vin" "T T')'^
^'^«y ^vere nothing but mere schoolboy,

ss o A.":. ^^'^^^'ir^^'P^' '" competition with our match-lessoator As for Massillon, Bourdolon. Fenelon. Bossuet,&c., they should not be spoken of or their names even men-tioned on the same day. much less on the same occasion with
h's. He IS the greatest light that the present or gone-by
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u«rld cvor sakv. In fact he is the wnnder of wonders, and th»
greatest wonder llial tlic wondering world ever wondered at."

But by whom has he been raised to so high a pitch ofe.'eva-
lion— to the tip-top turret oftlie temple of pulpit oratory ]

That question was asked before, and we answered it in plain,
inlelligible language— we ourselves have raised liiin to his emi-
nerilly dislingiii^lied rank and justly merited renown.—Do ycui
think wfc are not capable of doing'so ? The fact speaks for
us that wc have done so, and * one fact is worth a thousand
arguments.' "

But pray wliat aulhoiity has formed you into a focultv of
theoloiiy, entitling you to confer degrees. I never knevv be-
fore that the Catholics had an Academy of Sciences and Belles
Lettres in the Capital of Nova Scotia, possessing such e.\tra-
ordinary powers, and if there was, where are teachers qualified
to fill the literary departments of the establishment ? Indecu
if there was a Temple of Dunces erected in the Capital of
Nova Scolia, many students and professors worthy of filling
the highest chairs or stations in the establishment could be
easily procured. It is not so easy to found a University as it

is to establish a Corporation. Men of experience in the
world, and good common sense will suit the one, while men of
great and extensive learning arc required for the other.

" But, to be candid with you, it was nothing but a species
of indf'scribable insubordinate pride that caused us to raise hini
or at least to endeavour to raise him or to make the world
believe that he was so raised in our estimation. We must
confess that we are ignorant and uneducated, (our parents
having no means to educate us in our youth,) and that our
ignorance has been imputed, indeed very unjustly, to our reli-
gion, Jt is also the opinion of our dissenting brethern that if
we were somewhat more enlightened than what we are, that
we would not be Catholics at all. And, indeed, this is a truism,
for we should have long since gone over the other way, as may
be fairly concluded from our late conduct in the metropolis,only
that a conviction on our minds that our vulgar and uncultivated
habits would only furnish butts of laughter to the members of
the iliflTerent creeds of the other religious denominations. We
also know that our money procures for us a certain degree of
ascendancy among the poor Irish, and that wire we lo change
our religion, (and that supposes we have sonje to change,)
we would be called apostates and totally de?pi«ed by them.
It is evident, then, that we had more reason^ than one why
we should wish to raise him so very high in public estimation.
We had but very little anxiety to raise him, but we had great
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«nd mighty ambilion to raise ourselves; and we ihou-ht by
pufhing him into consequence we mi<(ht pu/I' ourselves alsolo be sure we knew well he was not the great man we let on
to believe he was, but was it not a very pleasing thing to „s
to hear it said as we went along, «• The Catholics are not such
beasts as we thought them (o be-did you hear the great
preacher they have got? lie is admitted by all a Rrrat man
and they themselves say that he is as great as the Pui.e Uuot
greater

;
at least they admit him to he the greatest man that

IS now or ever was in their Church.' "
Yes I know you have puffed him up in the eyes of the

publ,c from motives of shallow-minded, empty pride : but. in
doing so. were you not guilty of a very great act of injustice
and deception, to endeavour to make (ho world hHieve ibat he
IS vastly superior to so many of the excellent ecclesiastics of
this diocese, who far exceed him in every respect, both as tosoundjudgment on subjects of profound erudition, and a know-
ledge of the various branches of polite literature. Have wo
not a Roman Doctor of Divinity in this diocese who speaks
bis own language with all possible ease and facility, the En<r-
lish language and the Italian language-the most beautiful ofall—termed the anguage of birds ] Have we not many other

rZlZ "J'"' 7^V'"u^.'''^
'" ^•''^'' ^''•""'^«' Spain, LowerCanada, &c., by far his superiors, not only in learnin- buteven m conimon manners and good breeding? PJare'this

great man, I will not say by thes.de of such gr^'eat men as theMost Rev. Doctors Crolly, Murray, and M'Hale, but beside
tl e Rev. Messrs. M'Guire, the celebrated controverU.t,m Cauley the first science scholar of the day, Cowper, nniver'
jally and deeply read, or Miley. the first pulpit orator in Dub-bn, and ask me what does he look like. A mere nobody ornotb,ng_not even as much as a glittering bubble on darkwaters, which first sparkles and then bursts^ But what i" he

fiiin"/n''f
^" H ""fl'^'^'uV'^'^ ^''^H^^ ^'^^^' Murdoch, andG.lhs of Scotland, with Doctors Lingard, Wiseman, and Bains

Mnf -^ t,\m i'n^'Z'^'"'' ^^l'^"^' J^'^^'OP Fressinous, or

fante, who speaks forty two difTerent languages, and of uhonr

or modern wrrld ever saw, w.tb Cardinal Mai, the greatest

o R^ n P"'''' f'^'' T' ''''^' ^^^'^'"^l ^^'^^^^^^' the first

nvin^ ;?*?;?/'?"• ^"^ considered the best speaker now
iv.ng, of the Italian language .? You cannot say ? I will

vi h TZ"" ^?7r- .

"' •' J"^* ^' ^^°^"'3^ ''' being^compar dw.th these enlightened men as the twilight is to the meHdian
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•nnjiiine- i;;mt fuiuiis or WjII o' tlio Wisp, (o tlio great
lumina- y. iVheu ranked with these men he resemble
not iin u. re or less t' . p u .odon effigy placed amonij
golden itnos. And thf. idea u. ajaking him one of the great
mcnol '>e Church—wl t thr IVen ' nrm " Un dcs ^andu
nominea,i,u Chnstianisme—is t n' and ridic* Ion?. The
C'u holic Church counts aiM ., couited within her p'alo the
greato and moU august cha^acter^ 'hat ever lived— iho Em-
perors (Jonstantine.riiariemagne, Otho, Charles the Fifth of
Germany, and Xap u Buonaparte, Empeiorof the French-
the sireatest o, Kin;, --the Clovises, the Pepins, the Edivards'
ol Ivngland, the Donalds, and Saints Fiacre and Davfd, of
Scotland, and St. Cormick, King and Archhishop of Munster
Jn Ir-'and, &c. &c.—The greatest artists, the Michael Ange-
los, the Raphael?, and Le Bruns; tjie greatest of Generals, the
Biyards, the Howards, and Tn nes; the greatest astrono-
mers and philosophers—Gregoi. he Thirteenth, who mea-
sured time as i'' in a balance, Christopher Colu bus, who
discovered America, Galileo, who invented he solar sys-
tem, the Pascals, the VValmslfiys, and Des Cai ,es ; the great-
est of Poet'j—Pope, Dryden, Tasso, Ariosto, Dante, o'ssian
Carolin, and the celebrated living Poet Moore ; to say nothing
ofO'Connell, Sheil,. Chateaubriand, Lamarline, Du Petria
Thenard, Stc.—And now let me ask any many of common
sense, is the great Novascotian Orator worthy ol being ranked
or named among such great men? I will defy any man of any
pretensions to talent, to answer in the afiirmative. He is
worthy to be named among them at most in the quality of a
lackey, or in the humble capacity of a " dccrotimrdea soiilien "
anglicised a " shoe-black."

'

The people of the Capital of Nova Scotia fell down before
hjm, and worshipped with all the homage of heartfelt venera-
tion and respect, as the presiding deity of the arts and sci-
ences, and in whom all the attributes of groat learning, unex-
plored regions of science, and unexampled specimens of
oratory were concentrated. In doing so they did very little
honor to tliemselves or their little acquirements; while the
poor creature who allowed himself to bo duped by their syco-
phancy should have long since, if ho were not flattery-proof,,
shared the fate of the frog in the fable, who thought to swell
itself into the enormous, for it, dimensions of an ox, and burst.
In paying th^3 tribute of their unbounded praises and unfeigned
prostrations of homage to the shrine from whence the shadow
of a man of greatness is not reflected, they have acted more
absurdly (ban the Pagan people that we read of, who sacrificed;

r.
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an ox to a fly. Although I should be the first to condemn
theatrieil exhibitjons, and to recount the words of Tertullian
with regard to a Christian woman who went to see a play acted
by the Pagans, became possessed of a devil, and being exor-
cised by the Priest of the Church, the Priest, in the language
of the ritual on exorcism, asked the evil spirit how dare he
take possession of a Christian, he answered boldly, and said,
"I found her in my own house, which I style the theatre ;"
still, I would unhesitatingly admit that nrore tender feelings of
philanthropy would be excited by seeing the tragedy of jf>f»

Orphelius den Chineses—which drew abundant tears from the
eyes of the Frence audience, when first acted at the Theatre
de rOdeon, at Paris—than a hundred such sermons as we
have heard frcm the learned pulpit orator ; and that perform-
ance of the tragedy of George Barnwell would frighten more
people from the commission of crime than all he should say in

a month of Sundays ; while Dean Swift^s last speech and dying
words made for Mr. Ebeaezer Twizzle, and supposed to be
pronounced by him at the place of execution, has reclaimed
more and brought them back from the paths of vice than all
the sermons he ever preached or will preach, were he to live
to the ageof Mathusalem.

Indeed, were he to take up one of the larger Catechisms
and study it well, or some French Fronts, and endeavour to
instruct the poor, he might do some good ; but no good can be
done by endeavouring to act the part of a court preacher
vrhere there is no court—and if there was, he might be sure
he would not be permitted to preach. What a pity it is that
people would not take a lesson from the sage old proverb
which saith, '^ Hand siiter ultra erepidam,*'—"The cobbler
should not go beyond his last."

As for his classical acquiremenis we cannot say much ; but,
if we could believe his late bitterly lamented and departed
friendr, they are not of the most resplendant description. On
the authority of the same learned A'tend, the inquisitorial pro-
duction which more than once has figured in our papers was a
mere plagiary from Doctor Wiseman, and which his great love
for the reputed author, and the honor of the literary reputa-
tion of thd Church most anxinjusly (although he told it to num-
bers,) labored to conceal.

I ha/e no great predilection for an old garment, borrowed
or not borrowed, and I am of opinion that any article of dress
aftey being worn two or more years becomes threadbare, and
that all sap and substance becomes waited away in that time
by the action and counteraction! of heat and cold. And I am



also of opinion, that a piece of dry metaphysical disquisition,
after being worn out of the raind% of the people, makes a
very graceless appearance on its second exhibition to public
view, prefaced with a word—the mighty name of the supposed
compositor—and the more so, as it did not get a second invi-
tation, and came unasked and udsent for, and heartily unuel-
come to many.
A name is a preface, I admit, on many 6cccsion8, and the

•trongest recommendation a work could have : thus works on
the humavi understanding, on the sublime and beautiful and
on astronomy, would bear the stamp of the highest authority
by having the n&mes of Locke, Burke, and Newton prefixed
to them

;
but what weight could our learned friend's name add

to any work, except it be an essay on trash, or a treatise on
absurdity. I must confess were be to lend the great authority
of his name to a work on " Informing," that the captivating
charms of such a name would throw a halo of glory around the
production; and if it was not read by persons of tne finer feel-
ings and more delicate order of human beings, there would
be ample compensation for the loss by its being literally de-
ilevoured and eaten as if alive by the compilers of such works
as the Newgate Calendar, Lives of Noted Robbers, Highway-
men and Sea Pirates, flee.

As for a certain newspaper I am not inclined to say much^
butif one half of what we have beard be tiue, al out the man-
ner they treated the descendant of that race of men that was
termed Hiberniore's Hibcrnis, and his wife, an Englishwoman
and a convert to the Catholic Church, with two female chil-
dren, the grand actors in the drama must have hearts, not of
flint, but of tigers or vampires, and of them with confidence I

shall assert—having the royal psalmist to bear me out in what
I predict—" He who loveth iniquity hateth his own soul: the
death of the wicked shall be most direful : the desires of the
wicked shall perish—in a little time the place where they
stood shall be trackless: 1 saw the wicked man exalted like
the cedars of Libanus

;
I passed by for a little time, and his

place was not to be found." Indeed the people are beginr ng
to view its patrons and contributors with suspicion, and aiready
are they beginning to perceive the head of the serpent of schism
protruding its revolting features through its columns, and o(
their own accord approach it with a seizure of alarm and fear,
while the better informed cry out, "Gelidus anguia liUet in
Acr6i«,"-,'« Bsware of it, lest the poisonous serpent it enve-
lopes should bite you."
As for the College, we sU regret bitterly io see it on the
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briiik of destruction; and if something be not done in timB k
8<nl{s not to rise again, in all probability, for a long time. The
Scotch say, " Why pay taxes toi the eodownjent of a col!e{;e

where our children will not be admitted, or must, if they enter

a, run away from it." Indeed, in gone-by days, people could

say with truth that the aspirants to a liberal education sought
for it ill Ireland—" Siquisqnis sttulio Icgcndi pcrmotus Juerat
ivii in lliherniam ;" but now Scotchmen by descent and natives

of the soil—Novascotians by llrth—shall seek for it in vain at

the hands of Irishmen in a College in Nova Scclia that they

were chie/ly instrumental in establishing, and whose Superior
receives a largp salary from the taxes paid and earned from
the tweatdrops of Scotchmen.
We also fretted much to hear how the youths of the humble

classes were treated, and how they were, from fear of the cat

with nine tails induced to Tun wild through the country in all

directions, while the children of the high-up-folk, although
richly deserving it were never allowed to smell, iDuch less come
in contact with Monsieur La Birch. Indeed it put us in mind
of the urchin mentioned by Gil Bias, who was educated with a

young Prince, whom the master had orders not to strike or
correct, while the poor concomitant of his studies got his own
share of correction to the full amount, and what the young
Prince ought to have received with an interest bordering on
usury.

How these things will end vve cannot say, but although we
fear it, we trust not badly. One of the signs of the zodiac,

Ursa Major, has disappeared ; Scorpio, from the signs of the

times, will soon follow his example, for '* forthcoming events
casts their shadows before them," and Cap^-icornus will, I trust,

be confined to the boundaiies of his own Parish to perform his

evolutions and revolutions there. I think if there was an
overseer or superintendant placed over him, and if he was
necessitated to account for a certain portion of his theological

treatises, monthly, he would not cause so much confu'ion in

the Capital of Nova Scotia as he does, with what St. Paul
would call " Old Wive's Fables," but what we term, in more
familiar phrase, " Miss Molly-like conversations."

" What is well^ begun is fully half done."—" All is well that
ends well;" and I trust that the Bishops, Priests and people
of Nova Scotia will look to the state of ecclessiastic afl'airs in

time, and before it is too late, and support their own dignity

—the dignity and independence of the Church—the continu-
ation of the College under wise and experienced superiors

—

and, above all things, we wish that precautions will be taken
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wUh ti)e great orator of the day, toprevent his becoming as

great a disgrace to religion as his friend and namesake was to

human nature.

Yours, &c.

HIBERNICUS.

Sin,— - '"'/:

The universal attachment of Scotchmen to their

religion and country, and the recklessness of life they betray

when either seems to be in danger, will create, no ddubt, sym-
pathies for others similarly devoted to i. .r father-land, and
the ancient faith of their fathers, and procure insertion for

this letter in your valuable, praiseworthy, and independent

spirited public journal—an indulgence so often already expe-

rienced, and I trust not tro much trespassed upon. In view-

ing the history of my country I think the most unrelenting

and frozen-hearted would be thawed into compunction, and

be induced to shed a tear over the wretched portrait of cala-

mity, misery, and distress it presents to his view.

Before the coming of the English among us, Ireland was

divided into five small kingdoms, each having its own peUy
king, who constantly warred with each other, and filled the

country with devastation and bloodshed. So true is this fact,

that about one thousand Englishmen, well armed, arriving in

the harbor of Waterford, A. D. 1171, soon made themselves

4naslers of the entire kingdom, without any apparent disposi-

tion to resistance on the part of the inhabitants, and then and

there established the iron yoke of their authority which from

that day to this the Irish have never been able to shake off,

—however much they may bluster about their indomitable

courage on the field of battle, and much boasted of intrepidity

in the midst of the fight, so beautifully portrayed and brought

almost under our own eyes in a neighboring city, by the

undaunted valour displayed by the descendants of these great

men in the noble attempt of ejecting from his episcopal throne

the meek and truly apostolical Bishop of the Diocese, for no
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other caute Ihart thathe is • Scotcliman and uot an English^
man bv birth !

No doubt but the thrones of Ireland were occasionally filled

by men as eminent for their sanctity as others were for their
profligacy and vice, and this fact can be ascertained from the
circumstances which led to the invasion and subsequent sub-
jugation of that country.—Tiernagh O'Rourke, King of Wes-
tern Breifne, absented himself from his home on a pilgrimage
to Lough Dearg, while Murtagh M'Murragh, King of Lein-
ster, taking advantage of his absence, eloped with his Queen.
The other Kings having come to the resolution to be avenged
of the insult offered to royalty by his adulterous conduct,
determined to engage with him on the embattled plain, and to
make him, by a forfeiture of his crown and kingdom, to atone
for his profligate conduct. Me betakes himself to England
thence to Caen, in Normandy, where Henry the Second was
himself in person carrying on a war against the French, and on
condition of receiving aid from him to be avenged of his brother
Kings, lays his crown and kingdom prostrate at his feet ; and
to this event, and no other, is to be attributed the subjuga-
tion of Ireland to British rule, or misrule.

"

It is then evident, from this sketch, that Ireland was the
victim of sorrow and aflliction, of civil wars and discord,
before the coming of the English; and it is equally true, and
must be admitted, that the sceptres of her Kings were as
oftentimes wielded by the bands of wicked and flagitious mer
as by those of good and virtuous monarchs.

If Ireland was wretched before thf coming of the English,
her wretchedness became a hundred-foJd greater on their arri-
val amongst us. National prtjudices were carried on to the
highest pitch of excitement, and they terminated in projcii
ingthe D)anners, language, customs and dress of the ancioi.-
Irish, and forbid them to be used under the severest panalties,
as may be judged from the following statutes passed during
<he reigns of Edward the Third and Henry the Sixth. The
following was passed A. D. 1367, at Kilkenny, which makes
' all alliance by marriage, nurture of infants, or gossipred,
with the Irish," high treason :

" And if any man of English
race shall use an Irish name, Irish language, or Irish apparel,
or any other guise or fashion of the Irish, if he have lands or
tenements, the same shall be se,zed till he has given securitv
to the Chancellor to conform iu all points to the English man-
ner of living

;
and if he has no lands or tenements, his body

to be taken and imprisoned until be find sureties as aforesaid."
Ihe second statute that I quote is taken from the statutes

m.
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formed in the Parliament held at Trim, A. D. 1447, and enacts
•• That if any man be found with their upper lips unshaven for

the space of a fortnight, it shall he lawful for any man to take
them and their goods, and ransom (hem and their goods, as
Irish enemies." If an Englishman chance to kill a mere Irish-

man, he had only to pay two-and-sixpence and he was par-
doned, because the deceased was a mere Irishman, and not of
free blood; and to this degrading and blood-tinged statute,

which was in existence even in the days of James the First,

ofEngUnd, the Bard of Irish wrong alluding, thus expresses
himself

—

'• had'st thou lived when every Saxon clown
First stabbed his foe—then paid half a crown

;

With such a choice in thy wei" balanced scale.

Say, would thy avarice or thy spite prevail?"

These dissensions eventually produced, as might bs expected,
the greatest wretchedness in Ireland, and well might we ex-
claim, in the propheticlanguage of inspiration, speaking of her
indescribable woes— <' With desolation is she made desolate."

An English writer who lived in the days of Queen Elizabeth,

by name Raphael HoUingsbead, adds his testimony to the

above sad recital of her woes—" Land itself which, before the

wars (of Chieftain rivalry) was populous, well inhabited, and
rich in all (he blessings of God—being plenteous of corn, full

of cattle, well stored with fruit, and sundry other good com-
mcdities, is now become waste and barren—yielding no fruit,

the pastures n^ cattle, the fields no corn, the air no birds, the

seas— though full offish—yet to them yielding nothing; finally,

every way the curse of God was so great, and the land so bar-

ren, both of man and beast, that whosoever did travel from
one end unto the other of all Munster—even from Waterford
to the heart of Limerick, which is about six scor6 miles—he
should not meet any man, woman, or child, saving in towns or

cities, nor yet see a beast but the very wolves, the foxes, and
all other like ravenous beasts."

And all these disasters have befallen Ireland long before the

Reformation, when Ireland and England were Catholic, and
professed the same religion in common with each other—just

as the Scotch Catholics in Nova Scotia with the Irish, whom
the latter, now residing in the capital, so unjustly and ungene-

nerously wish to persecute, and to realize by their conduct the

scene that is recorded of a colored man in the States, who
having been well cowhided in the morning for some trifling

indiscretion, was determined to be avenged, not of his master
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m propria sua persona, but at least of his property, in tiird'

shape of oxen, which he belabored to a shocking degree,
exclniming, " Massa cowhided me this morning and 1 wiU
cowhide you now, when Massa does not see me."

The Irish while slaves newly made free in the Cnpilal of
Nova Scotia, having been well lashed for centuries by their

English masters, wish now to have revenge, not on their

quondam slave drivers, (such a thought would not presume to

approach the back-doors of their noddles,) but on their inoffen

-

sive Scotch neighbors, whom they would gladly treat as Sambo
treated the oxen, had they not exhibited the noli me iangere

of Scotch independance and bravery on their horns, and made
the poor Hibernico Catholico white slaves run as they often
made to run before their Massas Engjishmen with frightful

precipitation, shameful discomfiture and loss of life; and hav-
ing cleared the fields of many a cowardly and talkative anta-
gonist, they only exclaim, " Deprive the vulture of his feast
and no wonder he screams."

Poor things !—what a pity! What a scourge ^o they not
put into the bands of their enemies to lash themselves with at

a future period ? What a retorqueo argumenhim do they not
afford their English rulers, should they at any future period
protest against the cruelties of thsir severe step-dame, Ma-
dame Saxonfa.—" We do not treat you worse or half so badly
as you thought to treat the Scotch Cath&lics of your own race
and creed in Nova Scotia, and which you would have effected

if they permitted you, and had not threatened you uith the
length of that ticklesome, delicately constructed little instru-

ment, a Scotch Bayonet, and made you run like fury, allhouglj

you were the first to commence the attack, by insulting their
religion, language and country, in the person of tleir high-
minded and illustrious Bishop, a Scotchman, and whose spirit-

ual jurisdiction you repudiated for no other cause but that he
was a Scotchman ; although you never refused to obey Eng-
lish Bishops either before or at the time of the Reformation,
for the good reason, no doubt, that it might endanger the
forfeiture of your goods and chattels—nay, of your very lives

—on which, no blame to you, you set no trifling valuation.
Yes, you were the first to enter the fi'eW of religious strife and
distention, and to display a feeling of

—

Disdainful, disgusting:, domineering sway-^
The first to bluster, boost, and run away

!

Indeed, if Nature's fifst lew—lelf-preservation—had no effect
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on yon, y<n\ must havQ read or heard to prartical advantage,

the trite old sayinj; fo oftentimes repeated on limiUr occasioDi

and read ifi Butler's Hudibras—
" He who fighta and runs away,

VVilllive to fif»lit another day

—

But he who fights until he's sloiii

Will never live to fight again."

All the Irish antagonists oC the Scottish race in the Capital

of Nov.i Scotia, on the authority of a Mr. " Veritas," in an
epistle to be seen in the Acadian Recorder of February 26,
184ii, have grounded their arms and ran away, leaving a few
veterans of the average number of fifty to contest in the field

men of first rate pot-walloping, bottle-draining notoriety, if

not of warlike celebrity, and of whom I am sure it could not

be said in their old age—having failed to obtain the darling

object of their ambition, the rescuing the mitre from the brow
of a Scotch Bishop and placing it on the head of one of their

own dear countrymen,—what the Poet said of the old race-

horses who had born many a tankard from the racing plain,

before old age had taken possession of their once swift limb*

and stayed their course like lightning

—

•• These fiery steeds who ran with speed,

And, running far the best.

Did win the prize, and now tliey lie,

Through old age forced to rest."

Irehnd, then, was unfortunate and wretched before the

invasion of the English, and after the invasion of the English,

before the Reformation. After the Reformation men were no
longer persecuted on account of the shape or form of their

clothes, the length or shortness of their beards, the peculiar

intonation of their language, or for being mere Irish. The
peculiar tenets of their faith, and their attachment to the

ancient creed of Iheir fathers afforded sufficient matter for the

e.tercise of the most exquisite tortures of the moral and physical

man that the demon of religious discord could suggest— the

most hateful and baneful monster to the human race that

could take possession of the heart of man, let- that nnu be a
Catholic or a Protestant, a Turk, a Jaw, an Atheist, a Pagan,
or a Deist, and the most inimicable to the principles of our
holy religion and the doctrines of Him who said, *' Love your
enemies," &c. and who most forcibly inculcated by word and
exaniple, from tho pulpit of the cross, the practice of Mis doc-
trine, exclaiming, in behulf of thase who crucified him, to his

u
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Eternal Father, " Father forgive them, for they know no*
what thej do." Were I only to give an epitome of the sor-

row! inflicted on the Irieh people for the course of the last

three hundred years, I should swell large volumes—I should
rummage old records, statute books, state papers, official

reports, charters, and title deeds—for on this occasion it may
be truly said the law best discnvers the enormities : were I

to do so, I should dip my pen in human blood, and dapple the

pages of my historical narrative with Christian gore. I could

point out to you statutes passed to justify the violation of

parental affection, filial duty, conjugal love, the prevention of
education, the proscription of industry, the acquirement of
wealth, &c. I could show you not only bills of discovery

which insured the forfeiture of estates—acts of recusancy
which punished with large fines those who would not frequent

the Church of England—Gavel acts enabling the son to take
possession of his father's property, on conforming to the Reli-

gion of the State, &c. 1 could point out to you racks, gibbets,

and places of execution supplied with victims from the highest

to the lowest grades of life— from the humble peasant to the

mitred Prelate. I could shew you them, on the authority of
the historians Leland and Spencer, creeping forth on their

hands—their legs not being able to bear them—out of the cor-

ners of woods and glens, looking like anatomies of Death,
speaking like ghosts crying out of their graves, feasting on
water-cresses and shamrocks as if on the most delicious food;

their miseries were so great as even to affect their enemies,
ruthless as they were ; to say nothing of the youths, who in

thousands were captured on the authority of Petty, Lynch,
Thuriow, Ilenery, Cromwell, &c. and sent to Jamaica to be
sold as slaves, and other enormities which we ourselves have
witnessed, too lengthened for a document of this description.

And such was the fate of Ireland for, I might say, the last

three hundred years ; when the ark of the ancient faith of
Ireland, after being so long tossed on the troubled waters of
persecution, was towed into the haven of Liberty, and inde-

pendence by the powerful arms and gigantic exertions of that
great man, Ireland's pride and the glory of mankind, as well
as the liberator of his country, Daniel O'Connell.
During (his period let me remark that Irish Catholics were

three times in power, and never persecuted. In the days of
Queen Mary they received fugitive English Protestants with
a cead millefaltke or a hundred thousand welcomes of Irish hos-

pitality, and in Dublin alone opened thirty eight houses to

entertain and support them. On the suppression of tke
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ancient failh by law the ancient Beathalhce$, or houses of Im&s-

pitality were suppressed, and the huts and cabins of the poor

people—of their own accord and of their own free will—substi-

tuted in their places. In the hills and mountains they sup-

ported the ancient faith, and clung to its pastors, who in return

consoled them in their aflliction«, and animated them to per-

severance in its profession, from .he anticipated reward of a

blessed immortality. Indeed the pastors and the flock gave,

by acts as well as woHs, the true difinition of a Chnslian

congre<ration—Pa*i!or gregi ,suo addictus, ct grex pastori sua

addictus—A Pastor attached to his flock, and the flock attach-

ed to their Pastor.

The Irish were glad to pay large sums, and the tithe of all

their property, as they do to this day, to Ministers of an ini-

mical creed, to be permitted to enjoy their own peace, and to

have the free exercise of their own religion. How then must

it not fret the true-born Irishman—attached to his ancient

creed and country, and proud of his descent from a race ot

Christian heroes—to see men calling themselves Irishmen and

Irish Catholics, forgetting not, in the praise»vorthy spirit of

Christian charity, the injuries they suffered in the persons ot

their forefathers, but m the indulgence of antichri.slian ha(e

and malice : endeavoriug to pawn themselves on the goo.] peo-

ple of Nova Scotia as the descendants of great men whose

fathers were born free in the old country, (the reverse being

the fact,) and insulting the hoary-headed Prelate of their own

creed because, Indeed, he does not come up to their ideas on

the subject of episcopal jurisdiction and religious perfection,

and deal out to their satislaction a copious abundance of nightly

Canticles, Vesper Hymns, and Evening Songs-terms innova-

tory in themselves, and abhorrent to tUe ears of Catfiolic

orthodoxy, and never heard of until we came into this new

country.

When we see men insulting what our forefathers revered

and cherished in the hills and mountains of Ireland, and not

only despising the ancient usages and rites of hospitality, as

practised by our ancestors, but persecuting their ancient faith,

is it a wonder that we should endeavour to lower their pride,

by reminding them of gone-by days,and pointing out to them

the lash of the torture—to humiliate them a litth m the pre-

sence of their dissenting brethren, whose deridings and scof-

fin<rs, on their own acknowledgement, they dread so mi^ch to

become the laughing stocks or butts of laughter to? (See Re-

port of the Committee of St. Mary'i, page 22.)

m
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Let no one filtribulp lo bigotry or Intolerance lliii pfl'u«ion
of ft lienrl teeming with bitterness at the despicable conduct of
men wlio should have known bettor things and ambilioned
higher hsnors thau that of being the first schismatics from the
Catholic Church in vhe Capital of Nova Scotia, The heart-
Rcaldings and heart-burnings their wicked conduct has created
will naver be forgotten by the well aflecled members of the
Catholic Church of this Province.

But some of them will soy, "If we had an Irish Bishop we
would love and respect him." If you had an Knglish Bishop
you would love and respect him as your ancestors did before,
and you would not dare to disobey him. for fear would not let
you. Was not Doctor Hughes, of Gibraltar, an Irishman?
Did not yourbrother Junta—the Junta of Gibraltar, composed
of Irish Catholics—drag him from the altar of the living Cod
and lodge him in Gaol, making him exchr^nge .he vestment of
a High Priest of the living God for the chains of the felon and
ruthless violator of the laws of his country ? Has not another
brother Junta of yours insulted and persecuted Doctor Hughes
of New York for combatting the adversaries of his creed and
country on the subject of education ?

Were I discussing this question with high-minded and enlight-
ened Irishmen, I would shew them from the page of history
that Doctor Fbaseu is of the same race as Ourselves ; I would
point out the lives of Reulha and Reulherus, Kings of Scot-
land, who lived about one hundred and fifty years before the
birth of Christ, sending for Irishmen lo people their dominions.
I would shew them how Fergus the son of Ferquhard King
of Ireland, was demr.ided as.their King,'jbecause of our race
and blood; and by the Gslic language itself that we are des-
cended trom ;he same royal forefathers—the Hebrides, bein«g
so called from Heber the son of Gathelas, and the language
Gajlic, a word corrupted from Gathelas the son of Cecrops,
King of Athens, who was father of Gathelas the father of
Heber and Milesius, from whom the ancient Irish claim
their title of Milesians or Rlilesian Irish. 1 would tell them
how he loved the Irish and of the high lone of panegyrick that
he used in extolling them from the altar—publicly avowing that
it is to the zeal and indefatigable exertions of Irish Priests that
Scotchmen are indebted for the preservation of '"the ancient
faith. In society he delights in pointing out the similarity of
manners, language, and customs that exists betiveen
the two nations; and so convinced are all the Irish Priests—
with one or two exceptions—and numbers of the people of this
truth that they would gladly make ramparts of their dsad
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(hem, the honor and character of Bibhop F^askr.
To those persons who asiembled to hear the valedictory

address of tne loader of this crusade against the Bishop's

authority, ar.d whose ridiculous conduct on the jccasiun has

i'urnished a subject of niiith and laughter to the most cynical

of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, I would say, if you had

transgressed equally much against the laws of the land in the

old country as you have here against the laws of God and of

his Church, what do you think would befall you? In my
humble opinion you would be obliged to hcrr a \«Ery comfort-

able discourse from a gentleman wearing a very big wig, ter-

mmating with the frillowing words—which conclude with a

very short hul fervent prayer— *• You will De brought from

this to the piiice from whence y< u cam**, and from thence to

the place called th« gallowa, whore, you. irons being .truck

olT, you shall be hanged by the neck until you are dead, and

may the Lord have mercy on your snul !'' And if you had

treated a Ghurca of England Bishop with one half the indo-

lence you have treated your own Bishop, I am much mistaken

if you would not make reparation tor the offence walking

behind the tail of a cart, procla<miflg in rather audible, aHho'

not very euphonious language, your sorrow and repentance for

the act which brought your nudated back and the cat-with-

nine-lails in such close connection. Would not a Bishop at

home excommunicate you for one half of what you have done

to Bishop Fraser. Repent then in time, and pray to God to

forgiv- you and the ircn-hearted monsters who seduced you

to despise Jesus Christ in the person of his validly consecrated

and lawfully ordained apostle.

To some of the members of the Committee on whose names

I hive dropped a melancholy tear—for I believe them to be

good men though deluded— I would say, withdraw your names

from that Committee^ do you not see them surrounded by

those of men who neverfrequent the sacramen*?—who despise

the nuptial benediction of the Catholic Church, and who do

not observe at th-e baptism of their children the prescribed

usages and forms of the Roman ritual. One of these persons,

a ringleader in this business, has particularly attracted the

notice of the writer; he was formerly a poor lazy mechanic or

Clerk, and is now a full bred gentleman at large, in consequence

of bewitching a widow, or finding a rich widow bewitched,

who married him. The first thought that must strike the

mind of a stranger on behbldintj him h to guard his pockets,

and if he had ever been in any of the large cities on the con-
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linent of Europe, he will glance at his legate see does he

wear a red stocking—the characteristic badge of the execu-

tioner or hangman in these countries. To have your names

associated with such men can add iittle to your honor or

reputation, and a wicked, sacriligeous work ot (his kind must

liring on yon and your posterity the malediction of God.

Come out thea of this wicked society, retrace your footsteps

to the path you have deserted, and induce as many as you can

to follow your example. Shed salt tears of repentance for

what you have done constantly by day and by night, pxclaim-

ing, in the language of the royal Psalriiist, " Remember not,

O Lord, our offences, neither take thou revenge of our sins,"

and thus avert those judgments of Heaven in this new hemis-

phere, which in the old, before the invasion of the Englisi.,

and after their invasion before the Reformation, and after (he

Reformation doomed us to be, as I have just demonstrated to

you, the most wretched people on the face of the globe.

That the unfortunate people alluded to may profit by this

advice in time and eternity is the sincere wish of their friend

and
Yours, &c.

HIBEKNICUS.

m

Siu,

—

Give me leave to return you my most sincere

and grateful acknowledgements for the generous and noble-

hearted impulse that induced you to publish, in your truly

independent and patriotic journal the letters of Hidernicus—
as nothing but a love of his native country and of the ancient

religion of his forefathers could have prompted him to take up
his pen in defence of the sacred institutions of the Church,

v.'hich he saw last year outragsd In the conduct of the Gibral-

tar Junta' Catholics to their venerable Bishop Hughes, whom
they thought to deprive of his diocese by dragging him from
the altar in the temple of the living God to the dungeon in the

Den of Thieves, and this year attempted to be elTecled here
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by an almost concealed conspiracy agafnst the v€neral)le

Catholic Bisiiop of Nova Scotia, whom my unreflecting and

misguided countrymen thought to deprive of bis legitimate

episcopal rights as Bishop of th's Diocese.

It gives me particular delight to think that an opportunity was

given me of exhibiting to public light the character of one of

your countrymen, whose disinterested acts of benevolence,

and splendid literary acquirements, render him an honor not

only to human nature and his high profession, but to the land

of his birth, your native country, in the highland mountains

of Scotland.

A superficial reader may consider Hibernicus an enemy to

old Ireland, but he is far from it From the admission of certain

farts he drew conclusions as if he were the enemy of Ireland,

and which were the natural consequences to be deduced from

the admission of such premises. Although the enemies of

Ireland might seem to give little credit to the Catholics for

their obedience to English Bishops from the words of Hiber-

Nicus who, speaking in their language, would attribute it to

the iron rod ot despotism, he now comes forward and say? his

countryman obeyed the English Bishops not from fear or the

consequence of their promotion through court infiuence, but

because appointed and confirmed by the Pope. Our fore-

fathers obeyed Doctors George Brown and Hugh Curwin,

who conformed at the time of the Reformation, because

appointed by the Pope through court favor not more than they

obeyed their successor, Doctor Mathieu D'Oviedo, a Spaniard

by birth, appointed without the consent or approbation of the

English court. „ , , . , j ^

LiBERNicus, in shev^lng that Scotland was an independent

nation since the foundation of her monarchy, while Ireland

lost hers through the base treachery of one of her adulterous

but royal sons, wished to say no more than that, on princi-

ples of great national independence, the Irish here could not

spurn a Scotch Bishop or attempt to deprive him of his epis-

cooal rights on the principles of Christian charity, and an

observance of the examples of the apostles, generally stran-

gers in the country, they preached the faith, and of ecfclessias-

tical discipline and the canons of the Church, such conduct is

not only unjustiBable, but without precedency even in a single

instance, to bear it out. The admission af it here in a particular

case, as worthy of adoption and of imitation m all Ireland,

would justify the BJug'-'sh at home to exclaim, «' We differ

from the Irish in matters of religion, let us dread them^should

they get the upper baud of us and should wo uot atiH be a .iS
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to keep them down, that they should not treat us eqnatlj at

bad, if not worse than they thought to treat the Scotch Ca-
tholics in Nova Scotia— Scotch by birth or of Scottish extrac-

tion—although professing the same creed in common with
themselves, and not differing with them, as we do, as to their

religious creed or the tenets of their faith, and thus inflict a

deadly wound on the dearest interests of our suffering fellow-

countrymen—our nearest and dearest friends and kinsfolk in

the old country."

HiBKRNicus loves and cherishes his native land, and hates

and execrates such deeds as would bring disgrace either on it

or his ancient religion. Would any Irishman with one drop of
real Irish Catholic blood running in his veins justify the abomi-
nable treatment of the Gibraltar Junta Catholics to their

Hishop last year.' Not one could be found who would not

execrate the infamous and villainous act. The unfortunate

schismatics of Nova Scotia has been worse than that of the

schismalical faction in Gibraltar, If we can place any reliance

on the truth contained in these words

—

" An ojien foe he is a curse,

But a concealed one is worse."

The former thought by force to deprive the Bishop of his

mitre, the latter (endeavoured to do it by stealth : first to rob

the Bishop of his character, dearer to him than life, and sub-

sequently of his episcopal jurisdiction, by an easy additional

process of persecution. VVill any Irishman worthy of the

name, justify such conduct or say it is worthy of Irishmen ]

Will they reprobate and condemn the man who has raised his

voice with manly independence to execrate such conduct as

unworthy of Irishmen and of Irish Roman Catholics.' Will

Irishmen be found to say that such a man should be gibbetted

as to his character in the public journals, and held out as an
object of detestation to his countrymen? If they say so, and
if such arc the sentiments of the wise, the learned, and the

great in his own country— although he cherishes the clay, and
the memory of the bones mouldering into dust in the land that

gave him birth—he would exclaim, " I am no Irishman—

I

disown it as the land of my birth—the place of my nativ-

ity."

The Schismatics are angry with HrBEBNicus, and determined
to vent their rage and fury if not on his arguments, at least on
his personal character. They have sworn hostilities to him,-

even to the death; and among the most implacnblo of his
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<nemios are to be found some of the poor folk or uependant^

on their rich relalires, who, with the menial subserviency usual

to such characters, whenever the honor of their rich friend*

ate called into question, follow out their designs to the last

point to satisfy the least manifestation of their wi 1 and plea-

sure and thus try to secure for themselves not only the .lonor

ofbe'in- admitted as members of (he wealll.y family, but also

as their best friends and supporters in the day ot peril anj

hostility They boldly assert that they will eat the live llestr

off bis bones—that they will undermine the force of his argu-

ments, not bv arguments but by holding up to view his hitherto

most iickedand abominable character ! They endravonr to

convince the poor Irish Catholics that Hibernicus called them

all Schismaticks. and that the words '' Schismaticks m the

Capital of No;'a Scotia," signifies a// the Catholics of Nova

Scotia. This is the most extraordinary pervers.on of words

of their sense and meaning I ever heard of 1 he fa.thhil

Irish Catholics, true to their Bishop and Pastors and to the

honor of their native laud, (and among them let me number

the Svdnev " Irish Catholic," and the noble and high-minded

Irish Catholics of the Counties of Pictou, Colchester, and

C.imberland,) commend in the highest terms that language

will admit of the conduct of Hibernicus, and declare him to

be a man of honor-of strict integrity of character-a ive

enually to his interests of his ancient rehg.on and country,

Jd d/fv all the enemies to alter their sentiments on Ins headl-

and they turn with disgust from the person who would impute

Jo him unworthy motives in the hue of conduct he has chosert

on tliis orrasion to adopt.
, . .\ • w u j

Manv Protestants of the highest rank m the ne.ghhourhood

of Piitou have asked Hibernicus was it possible that the

Pope could remove the Bishop; and whether a renrionstrance

from them would have any weight nith the Pope? II.bernicu.

answers them and tells them that it is morally impossible-
"
The Pope must he governed by the canons and decrees of

the Church." says Bo^suet, Bishop of Weaux. ,n .s sermon

on the unit; of the Church, 'Mo prevent nm of becoming,

Jhrou.h Ihe infirmities of human nature, a whimsical and cap.i-

oi^u tyrant." Now, on the authority of Ih-s great Prelate of

the CathoUc Church, the Pope himself cannot remove tho

Bi!hon without a cause-lhe violation of some of the canons

n iKhnrch or of its discipline. No such charge can be-

2 otht ^S h.st Doctor FnlsKU. therefore, on the author, y

o Bo suetf he cannot be deposed even by the Pope l.mselt.
otHossuei.n^

,,„Hf Bishop Fraser wished for a cc^djutoP
TVI_» _*,1,
iT u i tb!
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Bishop, he would get the person of his own choice to assist

bim during his life-time.—Were he to have bim appointed

with future succession, he would have only to call on his

clergy and six out of seven would vote for the object of his

choice ; in fact, sucl> is their opinion of him, they would leave

it alt to his own decision. Laymen would have nothing to do

in the affair at all, not one of them would be consulted on the

occason. And if trader^ and mechanics wish to make Bishops

of themselves they must go out of our church before they can

do so, or exclaim with any degree of the plausibility of truth

on their side

—

" What Ciiurch has got such able pastors,

And precious, powerful preaching masters,

Possessed witii absolute dominion
O'er brethren, pursesi and opinions

—

And trusted with the double keys

—

Of Heaven and their warehouses .'"

The remonstrance to the Pope would be treated by hiiw witH

the greatest respect and aitention, and, no doubt would be
replied to by him in a ma uier worthy his high station in the

Catholic (*hurch and of the generous and noble-hearted disin-

terestedness that prompted such an appeal to his high autho-

rity in such matters, lam sure that the Pope's reply to the

address would be accompanied with presents expressive of his

good will, as he is wont to do on such occasions.

On good authority I can' inform you that almost uil the-

Schismaticks have returned tothefold they had deserted, and

are very great penitents.— I trust that CJod will forgive them
and pardon th^' their late unfortunate misdoings. A few
only hold out and exhibit symptoms of an incurable schisma-

tical leprosy. Like the fox, who came unawares on tire wolf

as he was reproaching him to the sick lion for his ingratitude

in not coming^to see his sick majesty, and who apologised for

his absence in terms most acceptable to his majesty the King
of Beasts, but most terrific to the wolf—" I was absent from

necessity," said Reynard; " seeking a cure for your majesty^,

and some of *he best physicians I have met with are of opinion

that nothing can efTeci so speedy^ and efficacious a cure as a

piece of the skin of a wolf taken hot oif his back and applied

to your majesty's chest;"—nothing can cure, in the opinion

of some of the most skilful physicians in the Capital of Nova
Scotia, the distemper of these delirious and almost incurable

maniacs but a piece of the flesh taken off (he backbone of the

reputation of Hibernicus, or a cup lull of the blood of his
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character, wtfll «easened with the venom of asps and the pon-

ton of serpents, taken three mornings fasting; and if this does

not effect a cure, their case is hopeless and without a remedy.

An existence to such distempers, however, will be soon put an

end to by the interference of the Court of Rome with the

Court of England, or Hibernicus is much mistaken.

X.et the Pastors keep the rich would-be-ecclessiastical cor-

inorants in their place, and give them no authority in Church

matters, and cling to the poor-recollecting that hke their

Divine Master, they are sent to preach the gospel o the poor

—and the God of the poor, and of the gospel of the poor will

nrotect them and support them, and send them aid m seasona-

ble time: while the poor will reflect that their religion 's not *

.human institulion, and the Holy Spirit that has selected lh«

Bishop for the work of an Apostle, and descended upon binn,

will guide them in the way to eternal salvation m despite of

all the powers of the Evil One, Whether he chooses to make

his appearance in the shape of the *ould-be mdomitable and

insurmountable aristocracy or their sycophantic lickspittles, in

the form of poor relatives and dependants.
^

And now, before I conclude my last correspondence on tim

suhiect.let me renew my sentiments of gratitude for the favor

vou have done me in publishing my letters, and to return you

mv sincere and heartfelt acknowledgements for the favors and

kiidnesses experienced at your hands since I had the honor of

vour acquaintance, and to assure you that I never with more

heartfelt emotion and enthusiastic devotion to my country

4iubscribed myself your obedient and humble servant than

when—I trust for th« last time on this occasion— I
write

Yours, &c.

HlBERNiCU«.
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APPEAL OF "HIBERNICUS" TO THE IRISH

CATHOLICS OF N0VA-SC0TL1.

Tub following A.ppeal of Hiberniccs to hi» country-

men is intended to awaken them to the laudable object

ho hai had in view in addressing to them so many letter*,

and to convince them that ho is no enemy to cither their

ancient Religion or Country, as some persons have been

pleased to describe him, bat that ha can, with truth and

justice, subscribe himself a true-born Irishman, faithful to

his ancient creed and country, in on« word—a real

Hibernicut.

Beloved Countrymen,—
In making the following Appeal to you through

the medium of the Public Press; let me entreat of. you to

accept it in the spirit in which it has been written, and—above

all things—to lay aside all selfish notions and long-chenshed

national prejudices, which may prevent it of producmg the

cood fruits for which it is intended. The chief object of it is

to recal to your minds the love you bore to your ancient religion

in the old country, to its clergy, its friends and benefactors of

all religious denominations, and the hatred and contempt you

manifested to its enemies—to those who would injure or speak

ill of the Priesthood of your ancient and venerable hierarchy,

or its treasures, the poor-in the words of St Lawrence, the

Levite, who, on the day of his martyrdom, when called upon

to -ive up the treasures of the Church, he invited all the poor

aro^land him, the widows and th^e orphans, and exclaimed,

•> These are the treasures of ili« Church."
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The writer of these lines rcmembcri well the love }ou /"«":'-

f«.te<] on all occasion, to the good old fam.l.e* m the o.d

rounfrv who fostered and protected the poor-how you gave

them he endear ng name of the good old stock, and .f any of

hem Ta a kmdly^act. how you Ssed to express yourselves m

hisTegard-" K^.d father for him-his alber was good, h.-

n other was good, and all who went before h.m. &c. and

rouldanyofthe'mernbersof these ancient fam.l.e, depart

hWi ife he has witnessed thousands of the people accompany-

r^lt le r re.«a oTto the grave, filling the air with hitler lamen-

taUon, and each bewaiiing his loss a^ that of the nearest and

dearest "ation. He also^recollect, the contejnpt you en .r-

tained for those families who persecuted \he poor-who

unroofed their hovels, and how you termed .them ' land

shark •' and " land pirates;" and you abhorred the persecu-

forsofthe clergy o'f yo«r church, «-J
-«Xr"' bfo d

received private service money—commonly called blood

^oney"-for fust decoying into illegal associat.onsyour unsus-

necttng countrymen, and tlven betraying them .nto the hands

of their ene«Dies, who executed them without mercy.

How ^0 not the friends of Ireland weep over the conduct of

Your count, ymen, who so lately as last year imprisoned he.r

sainted Bishop Hughes, for not making S.mon.acal exactjon,

which the poor people could not pay. and th.s year to aUempt

ToTprive of his episcopal jurisdiction one or.he best of hvmg

men the Catholic Bishlp of this Diocese, for no othe. excuse

but that h3 is a Scotchman by birth, speakmg an id.om of our

ancient language, and a descendant of the same ancient royal

"^"were^eXr English or Scotch Protesla«ts guilty of such

an act -and far frmn them in those days of civil and rel.g.ous

freedom and enlightenment the harboring such a thought-we

vould never hear the end of it; but, because .t has been com-

mitted by Irishman and their descendants the poor «r.sh th.nk

rhey can conceal it from the wide world's gaze; and that

because thev make a feeble eflfort to hide .t from pubhc v.ew

-lik^ the owl, who cannot see by day, when he gets h.s head

into a dark corner imagine he is hidden from all thfi world-

hey consider the afrair%ntirely cloaked and put under cover

Nay notonly that, but should any one speak of these trans-

actfons? they all (B;ve and except the high-mmded Catholtc

IrTmen of^the Counties of Pictou, ^o\<^l>«V''' '"
r ^nT aid

fand.) consider him >he^greate.t enemy Jo
th.-rjehg^oo^^

country that ever exiaiea, ann 3dou:u«»;- i«=» y— r — r-

and shew the consequences to be deduced from the.r reasomng.
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dtid mode of fitoceedirtgs from historical facts and records,

tlifiy denounce him as an object of tiieir hatred oni coinfempt.

•They will not adirit that Ireland ever produced a bad man;

and should you ass^it that the best of Scotchmen was superior

in piety and humanity to Lord Norbury, cf blood-stained me-

mory—and whom Miss Edgewoith, in her celebrated novels,

ferms " the hanging Judge,"—to the Majors 9irr and Swan of

the rebellion of '98 notoriety— to the O'Briens, the Heppen-

slalls, or M'Murragh's—or the Gibfaltarists who last year

imprisoned their Bishop—that moment they are all on what

the French term the " qui me,''

—

•'•ve to the insult done

their country, and determined to have vengeance on the unge-

nerous and unmanly assailant of their country and religion.

The very persoirs who should be the first to speak in defence

of their Hishop

—

living in his neighbourhood and witnessing

his episcopal and truly apostolical sonduct—were as silent as

stone slocks when they heard the Bishop maligned and abused;

but no sooner was a word aaid against his assailants, and their

conduct denounced as unworthy of Irishmen and Catholics,

than they become furnished as with a thousand tongues to take

vengeance on the impious person who dare arraign and con-

demn the conduct of their countrymen. It is the opinion of

some thinking people here, that if some of these poor kish

people were born dumb, they vould get the use of their sptech

were the preference given in their presence to any thing of

Scotch production to that of Irish produce ; and they are sure

that as good a scene would be reali-3d as that virhich we have

read of as having happened in England, whene two Irish ladies

in society could not be induced to uHcr a word until a face-

tious fellow in the company whispered a friend that he would

make the dumb ladies speak, which he immediately effected

with a vengeance—to the no small amusement of the company

—by publicly asserting, without fear of contradiction, that the

English potatoes were far superior to Irish potatoes.

This class of poor, illiterate Irish—and I trust that this ia

the best apology for them—will not admit that Ireland pro-

duced a bad man in any shape or form, or that any country

could produce a man as good as the worst of Irishmen, only

deserve pity and contempt, but that men who have known

their countrymen to swear away the lives of innocent persons,

and who declared themselves so at the foot of the gallows,

shoul'' aver that all Irishmen are as immaculate as new-born

bab, ,, and that in all Ireland, Nova Scotia, or in the Britisb

Oolonies not a bad- irishman can be found—well aware that
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»,« ««rke(-J the '* blood money" wore sent out

^Tdely differ fro". ll'»' of Erin'. ,mn,orl.l B«.d-

(Per t e rmna her cl.ililrcn in secret masisisb,

For 'tis treason lo love her nnd Jealh to delen.l.

• "

Unnri'/ed «ro her sons till they 'vc learnt to
^f

tray,

, .dmit.l.^1 n» eo„nlry in (he w.rl.l I"/ P-'^^^^'^X^S;

worse or more treacherous
f'»

V^'^'?"
^°;%;„t ^lass belongs

Parish, IMl, "•hs Capital of Novabcoha^ b_^^^_

__^

their name,, I ^=5^ "7 ";'?•
J'°'„ 'aT .h t their fa'.her, or

SJan'i^ttTrira: '^.^ '.^l "^a . h^hy .., .a.c.

Catholic centlemen of ancient and respectable P"'^«"';'>;
Vyan»o!ic geiint-it'^

,,v„ ..rni.M hhish to be impeached

;';:;^i^t!:r;o^r:.":l^.'"r;;;\dofhi,peu-^h.

hoofs and horns thrown into the bargnio.

You have the highest dignitaries in Church «"<». SUl^oHhe

other religious denominations at your doors—ask them unai

do hey think of the conduct of yo-^.^r"tTZv'M
your Catholic honorables to your B.shop, ""^ t»'fJ ^'j [^
you-for they are too noble-minded, too ^^^'g^

J"f ' ;/^^'^°°
J . . " . ^ r-_i 4« ilnnoivP VOIl that TOUT COU
elcva

-loriney bib
^ ^_...„_ ,„ ,inno!«P voii—that vour ctm

duct is abommahle, shameful and disgrace ful ; and, be not
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.. i r.e U ihpv have already expressed themselves lo Ihnt

Kind thw iter of these'iine^ could mention the name

ofone of the most illustrious of them who has so expressed

'"
Yo'u^ihink, indeed, to procure the re.pect of your Protes-

u^ - Jw Pvnressine a contempt for the ancient
tant.

"^'f^'?;:^ .^'j^,;^^^ and s'acrifice of the Mas.

: :::;":y:u s^:;re:tfo'/e an^7arte^r mea. and. shouU, ,cu

^av'' Grace " caiefully omitting lo pray for the dead, and

IL nu!.' -fa.<<ioned ceremon.es of the old mother churchy

V .hnl\h*.>V shewing di-respect to your Clergymen and

Protestan^'t Clergymen and Protestant op.n.ons that they ^v.l

Ly.'VVhat a nice, well-bred gentleman that .s. Is .t not

y • » "wr ih^t M ch an elegant and (ashionable man, of such

roh^rani fi e mrn:ers, could be a Catholic? Did you

Sh e ve tie elegant bow he made on commg mto the roon,--

tVZ... smHe as
»^J>--:^„::^-L^tJhS .T.

:^m':ch^l el';u?h trp\y-headed productions. Thejr

knorvvl at Catholics are better than you, and they are well

; I? f »h« Emnerors of the Brazils and Austria, the

V"'' 'M^'nce Nan s Sardinia. &c.. and t.ie first state,-

^'""Li d uTom^tis s as Veil as th; first classical and scien-
men and d.plomalisis a

(.^^,,0,;, and are ready to

*trn words s mtl. to ho^ of the learned Gibbon-.peak-

?n"f\heceebrat" works of the well-known Albnn Butler-

"Xhe sense and learning belong to the author, bis prejudices

are hose of his profession," that their great learning and pro-

?::n'SruftL ^belong to ^t^emselves t.e.r re
..^^^^

* -„«. ftiov won d sneak and a ^ in quiie a umcr
„.en were P^«^«"^'

;, l'^^^-^^^^^^^ ^f "the Chu.ch or its ministers
ent manner, wero the subject ot

p^^^^^^^t knows that
introduced upon the lapis. Eivtij'

n-^Wnl nf
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certain Jews ond Turks gave certain Europeans at Constanti-

nople for being Christians.—The good Europeans wished to

show their friends of the turban and long boards that they

were not Mussulmen by drinking most profusely of wine, rum,

and brandy, so strictly prohibited by the law of Mnhomet
;

and, desirous to make a similar demonstration of their not

being .Jews to their Hebrew aasoriales, eat pork with the most

extraordinary avidity, ami such was the execution performed

on the pork, wine, rum and brandy, by these worthy and, no

doubt, orthodox professors of the Christian faith, that both

the Jews and Mahometans exclaimed, with one accord, " You
i>re the best Christians we ever saw, or were acquainted with."

lu fact to see these vacant countenanced fellows swaggering

about the Chapel on a Sunday, you would imagine you saw so

many birds of p. y hovering around some dead carcass, or so

many bumbailifTs watching round a Court-House in the old

country on an Assize day : all, as it were, interested about the

Church— all ready to censure and find fault with every thing

that does not tickle their fancy— all ready at the wind of the

word to pass resolutions against their pious, zealous Bishop,

and most laborious pastor the Vicar Ganeral— their faithful

laborer for years in the vineyard of Christ, In fact their

conduct is so abominable that it is surprising how the Bishop

and Vicai General would not prefer celebrating Mass in the

open fields sooner than submit to the degradation of offering it

in a house where such fellows have any control. It is asto-

nishing that they do not put in force the interdicts sanctioned

by the authority of Popes Gregory IX., Boniface VIII., and

Gregory X., and deprive the people of public worship until the

leaders would submit to the authority of the Church, and give

them as a choice, either to do public ptnance in sackcloth

and ashes, or hear a public sentence of excommunication from

the Church dsnounced against them from the altar in the tem-

ple of the living God. Why not at once put down th. .yniQin

of Wardens and Electors which, on the authority ol ih« pre-

sent Pope—in his Brief addressed to Doctor Ilugh'i. o'T-i!

raltar—derives its existence and continuation from lutj »vill of

the Bishop? This vinculum iniquitatis must be broken ; until

theft there will be no peace in the Catholic Church of Nova
Scotiai and the sooner it is frittered to pieces by the strong

arm of Episcopal authority the better for the public at large

and for ;iu en elves in particular : for then, and then only, will

they b* -j*. oifn ior the good of their souls or no Catholics

at all - lu:.' *vili they go to the Church to say their prayers or

not sc a^ all.

w

:

/v-
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If in country narls some w"-ll.less Cfttholici have ii.e au<la-

city to .«u.nolo themselves li.e preroptive of reproving I .•

Priest for doing his duty in rescuing froni thr^ra,p of (anal,-

ci n and proselytism H ^ Uitlo lambs ol his fol3 and condema

Jhe verdict of the learned judge in hi, favor-who su.d that m

doin' .0 h only did his duty, and that if ho had not noted a.

he did he should not have done his du»y-and declare .f he

•hould condemn their conduct in sp.lling human blood &.C

la they will shut their pockets against l"!". «'=J_f«"\"''"'«

nothing to his support, and, during his stay .n the Par-sh. rob

The Supremo Iking of the great honor and bondage to bo

derived from their Vesenceut public worsh.p: while othe s,

no doubt praiseworthy imitators of their »^';Jf '« ^".7;'^
'

"viUabsen themselves in like) manner should the I ..est eor,-

imn their notions with respect to the anc.ent ceremon.es

Skin'' Holy Water-of placing i.nages over the altar-of

clo hi. g the Children in surplices and purple suians. as
..j

Ca-

thoic Churches on the Continent-which they say should ba

ii pense ith in ihis and other s..ch like (as they a. e pleased

to em them) Protestant countries: and .t !»'« Pl'^^^,"^- ^"";j.

Rssist at the burial of their children, call in the m.n.s er ol

: « c urcl.es, or deprive their nearest relatives of chns, a.,

burial unless the Priest consents to pronounce a lofty paneg>-

ri or f " eral oration on the universally known unknow..

Jorthlnd numerously exalted, though hidden virtues of the

deceseS; while others who never spoke a word of Enghsh .n

heir ive under the paternal roof, and whose Mamrnus and

Paona couM not for the bare life of them, ask or a dr...k of

l:Tir:U.i language, and who o^'y '-'
^J -;;f ^^r^;;.

'"7.°t^^IX s ^ -^^^^^ --^ confess they cannot

"::. ^r g;:^;:"anr:i''m:k;: i::!::^ ^^^^^^ o^,^^-

on ihe grounds of H.^ir '"'"" "2 ",.
„f „„„„lar scorn and

•r" ':''-'trof.L m sd:n;:;^c'of'uJn,'.,ave b.e„ .wice

„..nnod profusion, ju
'''=, I;"';

'=
,^"

"h ^ nd Ibeol/-
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thundered at the bar with (heir usual eloquence ; terminating

the affair like Dean Swill's last chapter in the '* Tale of a

Tub," in.which ever-thing was concluded and nothing con-

cluded, everythinji; decided and nothing decided—no verdict

being given whether his diploma was of such a description as

to entitle him to practice or not not to practice the ^sculapenn

art.

To'view the'conduct of th.ese vaut riens you would imagine

that the Priests were their slaves and accountable to the pub-

lic for their conduct, and that, if they were obliged to satisfy

then^ for their delinquencies, at least they should compensate

their own loss from the vengeance taken by them on the cler-

gymen, as the slaveholders do when any of their slaves commit

a depredation on^the nei;;hbouring planters, indemnify them-

selves at the expense of many a hideous yell and frightful

impression made on poor black negro man's back.

How long will the Catholic Clergy of Nova Scotia endure

such insolence V Why not apply to the Government for pro-

tection, and tell them that if these unlettered and untutored

infidels, nicknaming themselves Catholics and Irishmen— real

modern Marratts and Robespierres, with d rabble mob of regu-

lar Sans Culottes at their backs—are allowed to proceed with

their condifct, and to upset the altars of the living God, that

the next attack, in all probability (Papineau-like) will be on

the authority of her British Majesty, and that they will endea-

vour to limit or direct the sway of her sceptre in these Colo-

nies at theii' own discretion. Why not show the attestations

to our loyalty contained in our Catechisms, and be assured of

it that we will not call on our truly paternal Government for a

fish and get a serpent, for bread and be presented with a stone!

The words which 1 think well calculated to insure the good

wishes and favor of the Government are the following, read in

the General Catechism universally in use in this Diocese, and

to be found in the 17th lesson:

—

Question.— Wh3ii are the duties of subjects to the temporal

powers ?

Answer.—To be subject to them, and to honor and obey

them, not only for wraih but also for conscience sake, for so

is the will of God — 1 Peter ii. and Romans xiii.

Q.—Does the Scripture require any other duty of sub-

jects ?

A.—Yes—to pray for Kings and all who are in high station,

that we may lead peaceable and holy lives.— 1 Tim. ii.

Q.—Is i* sinful to resist or combine against the establi«hed

authorities, or disrespect those who rule over us]

1
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^.—fei : St. Patil »ays,<'Let every ioiil be »ubject to

higher powers ; he that resisteth the power resisteth the ordi-

"nce of God, and they that resist purchaseth to themselve«

damnation."

—

Romans, xiii

Your countrymen at home petitioned for and received C
tion at the hands of the Government when

Iholic Emancipa-
their religion was not the least endangered, now, that it is

endangered, why not send Addresses from every little town

and settlement against these wolves in sheep's clothing, through

bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, and

throur^h him to the Home Department, and you will soon see

w hat a chan.re will take place, and these pseiido Catliolics and

uld soon respect you as much as they res*
psetido Irishmen wo— — , .

i-. i j

pc'ct the ministers and members of the Church of England

and of the other religious denominations.

In the langua-e of St. Peter, (I Epis. chap. :.) " Abstaii

from all car.ial desires that war against the "ou! ;
do well and

put to silence the ignorance f foolish men : honour all men

—

love the brotherhood—fear God, a

enable your pastors to say of you, should they be compe
id honor the King;" and

lied

to make an apology in your behalf to the Government— in

words similar to those of St. Augustine, in his 138lh letter to

Marceliinus— "Let those who may say that the doctrine of

Catholics is hostile to the Government produce on army of

sudi inhabitants of Provinces, such husbands, such wives

such parents, such children, such masters, such servants, such

^ (J,res—finally, such payers of debts and collectors of the

revt-'HU^ as the

any persons dare to asser

doctrine of Catholicity enjoins, and then let

t that it 1 . inimical to the Govern-

ent : rather let them no t hesitate to acknowledge that it is,

when practised of great advantajre to the Government.

I am sure these fellows will tell you that Hibeunicus is an

enemy to his country and religion, and of course that they are

friends t . both—" Look at how he has described our wretched

itate at home, and the degra din«>' laws we were obliged to sub-

t to, &c.; but has Mr. O'Connell ever done sol "^s he

ever spoken of the doings of the Riding House, or Pitched
in I

Caps of 'as, or of the vie lims under which the gallows of out

conn try has groaned ? Has he ever spoken of the wretched

It on the high road
state of our peasantry at home— driven ou

to perish to Lake way for the fatted oxen?" Has he noi done

so? Not only in by-gone days, but daring the cour.se of last

month he bewailed at the Corn Exchange, London, the hope

less state of his countrymen, who, drive from their native

homes, we ro obliged to burrow holes in the churchyards to
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shelter them.elve., and that during tl.e course of (he week

preceding (hat in uhich he thus expressed h.mseU. D.d

Father O'Leary ever address the people on the danger of

bein.r seduced into rebellion by selfish and des gn.og men

xvho'uished to fatten on their blood T And «;, 1 you say that

Mr O'Connell doe« not or Father O'Leary d.d not love he.r

country? Hibeunicus (elU you that these men who have

oppossod the episcopal jurisdiction of the.r B.shop m the Ca-

nital of Nova Scptia areas ;^roat enemies and traitors to the r

ihurch as the Jemmy O'Briens. Ileppenstalls and Murtagh

M'Murrajrhs were to thfiir country, He tells you tha no

one of them could boast their descent from an anc.e^it and

honorable family, or that any of them held the rank of Catho-

lic gentleman in the old country. He also tells you that you

know that fact, and that their conduct v.^ould dusgrace an

Oran.e Lodge of the worst description-that no Orangeman

of rank woufd let himself down so luw as to speak as tney do

of the Biohop, Vicar General, and Catholic Fnests of this

'mv Countrymen, you have happy homes here
;
you are not

onpressed l.y severe local taxation, or rackrents neither are

you burdened with tithes, church cess, &c., and vvhy then

Ihould you not have your altars free 1 Ihe Protestants are

vour friends and, so far from wishing to injure you, they pro-

ieet vou, and enable you to build your churches, &cc. Your

enemies are of the worst description-they are of your own

household. Meet, then, and petition the B'^'^^P^J"^..
»he

Governor of the Colony against the inroad made on the liber-

ties of the gospel you profess. Imitate the noble exarnple of

the Catholics of Iho Counties of Pictou, Colchester and Cum-

berland, and shew them that if Ireland has produced the worst

of men, that she has also given birth to men the most loyal

and true to their ancient faith and country

.

Petition, tl-en. in every direction, the Bishop to suppress

the Society called "The Wardens and ^lectors of Sunt

Mary's Church, Halifax,"-the fruitful cause of «« n^"<-,^; o^

the evil we complain of. Shun the members of the Committee

until they withdraw their names from it. Honor the ,1 ustnous

Q..een of the flourishing British I^^'^-'d^-^J/"^? ''r hfiT.
of the present Pope in his Brief to Doctor Hughes, Gibraltar

-and entreat the Almighty to spare her h>ng *« "e-gn oyer

us Pray for the Pope himself, the acknowledged head of the

C.tholic Church and the successor of St. Peter; and do not

forget to implore forgiveness if you have transgressed in any

...... „„..:„. /i.. r.h.fCncP. due to your pious and much injured
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Bishop, and his a»8istanls-whom, I trust, you vrill beseech the

Lord long to preserve, and to save from ihe hands of h » andS enemies Then and not till then, w.ll you be entitled to

bear the name of Irishmen and Irish Catholics, to enjoy the

bkssits temporal and spiritual of the government wehveun-

der and'of ou? holy and blessed religion- And when you Uve

Mvpn to cLar Nvhat lelongs to Cffisar, and to God wha

S^sto Go5, you .vill be enabled to say with truth and

ro^ the bottom of your hearts of your illustrious Queen. ».«

Po^e. the Bishop of this Diocese, and h.s many ass.stants-

Lona may they live to share the bliss they give.

And when called hence to Heaven's eternal throne.

May choirs of angels waft them to the skies!

If 1 have been obliged to turn my pen into an instrument of

tortu e to inflict condign punishment on the outlaws of my

.ncient religion and country, they have no one to blame but

Jhpmselves • they have furnished me with a lash to effect the
themselves . mey

^^^^ concessions-from

Ihl^d.U a! MathemficLs term it, that they have given me

Ind from the concessions of the premises drew conclusions

:: clearly and evidently demonstrated as any problem m

roomety could be; and I have argued from t^he adm.ss.on of

fuihllr Absurdities as Schoolmen term it, and drawn conelu-

tLs eflecting little honor on my literary f»a.Ianls and

hould they nol find themselves in rather an awkward situation

*h» Wnsof an angry argument before the world, le them

MtribuU to 1-^^^^^^^^ truth contained in th. following

words—
^^ ^ ^^^ .^ ^ school,

For the ba(5kof a fool,

Is always in season.'"

The stern Brutus wepl when he ordered '"» '»"' '» ">«

f"J

-H-rr.' s t'l,rU,?d"wrh;rror''in ttl'Vein. »bi,e inflicting .

literary castigation on hii countrymen.

Trusting that Oohba will lake warning from "'='''"'"

.e?t"of Oolla and avoid
•''"""^P-'J'rSn"" orttheTaT-

?^Ju;TirflS^r.h=i«"otaro';;aneien. creed and
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dearlr belovc 1 fatherland, and learn to avoid evil and do

good; are the sincere wishes, anxious hope, and long desired

expectations of

Your truly faithful,

Sincerely devoted, and

Very obedient, humble

Servant,

HIBERNICUS.

1^1
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t:XTRACTS FROM THE PAMPHLET ENIULED

•A REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF ST.

MARY'S PARISH," HALIFAX, N. S.

Is the year 1785 the fi»t Catholic Church vvas erected and

a Clr'yman of the Franciscan Order arr.ved at "»''
J^'.^f"

asl^nned'the spiritual charge of the congregal.on^ H " -
try continued with increasing success

""Vim thl reli«^ ou;
.h^n. the Reverend Gentleman f;^J^J^:,^:^Z

Ji\":lrirerab.e^egacy to the College^

-jri^^i:=^:tr5SJ^™^
occurred, which, on l?eing announced to the B shop or ^ue

»^^^' t:a5!frthat^"prettrorrred^r
Cke'^rtt'Lls^ion of Halifax, with plenary powers as V.car

General of tl,e Province.
n.eetinff of the principal

The Vicar i-^^^^'J^^I^ '=°"!f''^/^"'ee U'" ^0"*^'^"^'°"^
Inhabitants, and submitted^ to them ceru.n c

,,hicb with the -nct.on e Lo^^
«;t'tW' Ca^ he

model of similar and
^"J .^f^^ ?%_r„rce These constitu-

the Parish.
be concisely stated as fol-

The purport oi the same may uo v j

Jo^^^ '•

1.1 - «„oo «f fhe Vicar General, or his

"^"•'"If.'r^r :L' o.^*Smlv (kSown by the ..am, and li.l.

r V L

'II
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of" Wardens and Electors." His signalure in attestation of

a sanction to all such acts and proceedings wherein they should

be called upon to regulate ai 1 administer the temporalties ot

the mission, when not repugnant to Ihe canons of the Church.

The annual election by voice (by the members of the same

body severally kneeling at the foot of the Priest presiding) of

four Wardens—one of whom should be in charge for the cur-

rent year—whose functions should consist in the collection of

all rates and dues, constitutionally imposed, subject to the

judgment of the administrator of the Parish for sepulture.—

The annual subscriptions and the rents (at vendue) stipulated

as payable for the use and occupation of the pews. The

Warden then in charge was further confined in his expendi-

ture to the sum of five pounds currency upon all matters ot

trivial and temporal necessity. Any requisition for an outlay

of a higher or larger sum must be made to the general body

at its meeting, duly constituted as before, who alone were the

competent authorities for the purposes of general disburse-

ment and appropriation of tho public funds.

Under the authority vested in the Wardens and Electors by

tbe Constitution adverted to, that Body continued from the

period of its origin, through the whole spiritual administration

of the late Dr. Edmund Burke over this Vicariate, to supply by

the suffrages of its constituents the several vacancies as they

occurred by deatbor removal from the Parish, until, during

the episcopacy of Dr. Fraser, the Pewholders were admitted,

by that Prelate's amendment of the constitution to their pri-

vilege in f-e exercise of the franchise.

Oneofiueir first acts alter the improvement thus intro-

duce 1 by His.Iiordship, was a resolution accompanied by an

humble address, both of which we subjoin, and to vthich we

respectfully solicit attention, bearing as it does the signature

of the Vicar Geneial, as a sanction to its justice and its truth

(vide Appendix A & B); but if further testimony were wanting

to evince the anxiety of the congregation on the subject of ita

spiritual wants, a resolution was passed as early as the sixth

of January, 1833, appropriating an ample sum for the mainte-

nance of his Lordship and one Clergyman, and including a fur-

ther offer of suitable provision for additional Clergymen to

meet the " pressing wants" of the Parish; which latter requi-

sition became the constant and reiterated subject of importu-

nity to his Lordship (vide Appendix, C, D & K)
The eff'ect of these importunities and the constant readi-

ness evinced by the Parish, at length prevailed upon his Lord-

ship, at the instance of the Wardens to address the following

^
\.,
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Trtier to lUo Most Reverend Dr. Murray, icqueslir.g his

Grace's intervention in our bshalf :

LETTER.

Halifax, Nova Scolia, N. America,

Mtj/iOlh, 183«.

TO HIS GRACE THF> MOST REV. DR, MURRAY,

Most Reverend Sir,—
Fully convinced that your Lordship will Feel intense

interest in every project calculated to promote the glory
'

-souls, I beg leave without preface... . . ..
jjig

•r apology, to introduce to your Lordship's consideration

bllowin- important subject. I arrived here ten days ago frarn

he eastern extremity of the Province, where necessity co-

pels me to reside, and on my arrival was requested by the

Catholic population of this lovvn, six thousand m number all

Irish or Irish descent, to apply to your Lordship for tv%o

Clergymen from your Diocese, one

veren

as an assistant to the Re-

d John Loughnan, the present incumbent, and the ottier

f ihe education of youth in (ho Seminary
to take charge o

A Priest of unexceptionable character and possessed of consi-

derable oratorial powers in explaining the pnncrples of our

holy religion, and enforcing its divine precepts would be o

inca

remit a

Iculable benefit in this place By to-morrow s pac

....... „ bill of JEIOO to Messrs Wright & Co
,
IJai.kers. Ton-

don, which will be at your disposal for the above P";P«««-
J

horiscd to state that the sum of three hundred

,u, .u..c...y, as yearly salary, will be cheerfully given w^th

fortable lodgings in the Glebe Hou.e. Should your

am, besides, author

pounds currency, as yea

com
Lordship, howev-^r find it impossible to relieve nsma> I so

f'ar presume on your

kind interference withsomt? o

coodness as to request your influence a

Iher Bishop or Bishops in Ireland

who may be both disposed and able, without any inconve ni-

•cnco, to remove the spiritual wants, and accomplish the ear

«est and pious wi sh of your countrymen liere

In an.Tious expectation of an a

I remain, my Lord,

nswer a s early as convenient.

And Vicar Ano

Yours, uti Fraler in Chrislo,

O. WILLIAM F»iASER,Ep, Tanen,

nostolic of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton
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Th? gentleman sought for arrived, and before even their

entrance upon the duties of the various stations intended for

them and to which they had been invited, some untoward and

serious misunderstanding occurred, which led to the threat

oftheir immediate and sudden departure from the Frovince,

by the vessel in which they arrived ; an event only averted by

the unanimous entreaties and supplications of the people,

represented through the Warderis and Electors, and the docu-

mentary proof of which we subjoin from the Parochial Re-

cords—(vide Appendix E.)

His l.ordship at this time having abruptly left us, without

any adjustment of or measures taken to arrange these unseemly

divisions, a condition so full of perplexity and confusion to

our people, that a special memorial, by a gentleman ol approv-

ed and exemplary character and as such known to the Bishop,

was addressed to his Lordship, explicitly descriptive of our con-

dition, and remonstrating for relief. We know not how vve can

belter set forth the state of which we complained than by the

insertion of the letter at full leogth which follows, passed at a

meeting, sanctioned by the attendance of the Vicar General,

as is testified by his signature to the same. (Vide Appendix

Y \ G )

The gentleman (messenger) obtained the contemplated

interview with his Lordship at Antigonish (distant from Hali-

fax 150 miles), and led the Parish to the entertainment ot a

sanguine hope, that measures would be taken to secure the

services of these gentlemen in the Parish with comfort to

themselves and usefelness to the people.

'A

Durin«r the Holy Week of the last Lent, the present gene-

ration of Catholics in Halifax witnessed for the first time,

under *he ministration of these Reverend Gentlemen the

solemnization of those vesper observances so peculiarly suited

in our ritua! to the sanctity of the season, and the rnagnifacent

and soul-thrilling psalmody of the lenebrae, with their atten-

dant ceremonials, were for the first lime intoned beneath the

vaults of St. Mary's ; and we hesitate not to say that the

Holy Week of the last year in this city will not fail to be

remembered for a long space of time yet to come.

During this—as it ultimately proved to be—treacherous

calm, the earnest attention of all was directed to carry out

nnn of the dearest object? which they had proposed m urging

the Bishop to send for^wo Clergymen, was the establishment
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of a College. In it Ihey were ablj seconded by the Reterend

Mr. O'Brien, who soon had the high gratification of seeing

persons of all creeds availing themselves of the facilities

afforded by such an institution. His most sanguine anticipa-

tions were realized, the numter of students attending the

classes soon amounting to nearly eighty. On the meeting ot

the Legislature in the year following, a munificent donation ol

three hundred pounds was made towards its support by an

almost unanimous vote ; and to insure a continuance of the

bright prospects which were dawning on the Catholics of Ibis

country, an Act of Incorporation was passed, granting the

power of conferring Degrees-thus placing the College on a

footing of equality with that belonging to the established neli-

eion which had for many years existed in the Colony, i ne

want of such an Institution had for years pressed on the minds

of Catholics. No other sources whence instruction could be

derived for their children being open to them but those which

would tend to sap the foundation of their faith, lo he emi-

nent talents and unwearied exertions of the Reverend Princi-

pal, notwithstanding the repeated attempts to stay its onward

career from the very moment of his putting foot on our soil,

a?e the Catholics of this country indebted for the institution

of St. Mary's. But, unfortunately, like almost every under-

taking engaged in by the Catholics of this community, its

usefulnesfis^aralyzed, its very existence put in jeopardy, by

ihe indifference evinced towards it by the Bishop, and the

covert attacks of the Vicar General.

The insufficiency of the accommodation afforded by the

Church of St. Mary's for seven thousand Parishioners, being

but 80 bv 60 feet, induced the people to provide against this

crvine inconvenieicy. by attempting to erect a second at the

'op'pos'ite end of the fcityV Halifax. His Lordship Uie Bishop

commended the spirit of the people, and from
*]»«J^J;"

S^^^^

his blessing to the work. * * * A site in a commod ous

and valuabfe division of the city was purchased by a Committee

of Gentlemen in the Parish, selected by the Body wUh the

Very Reverend the Vicar General at their head He in

con Lotion with the members of the Committee had selec ed

the above cround for purchase, approved highly of its position

Ind eviice'd'v^ry disp^s;ition at the time to -stain and eneou-

rage the laudable and Catholic objects of the P«°P'«;^
/"

conformity to a requisition for a gefral meeting of the Par.s^^,

;. :/„ tu^ «..Krhft«fl madebv the committee, and to coi
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<ect tlie necessary funds for the erection of llic cliuitli, the

I+ublic meeling took place, and notwithstanding the previous

approval by the Vicar General of the project, and the recom-

mendation ot the Bishop, ho abruptly left the chair

and the meeting in a scene of perplexity and discou igement.

The people, notwithstanding, having the blessing of the Bishop

publicly given from the Altar at High Ms, upon the under-

taking, still struggled with the hope of providing farther acco-

modation for the religiouj wants of their fellows. * * *

In a word, the ground obtained and agreed for has been

demanded hack by the proprietors, the amount of monicB col-

lected or subscribed remains without an object for their appli-

cation, and the insufliciency of church accommodation is

matter of constant complaint. * * *

The Reverend Mr. Dease, who will present these documents,

finding his situation such (we repeat his own words which we

presume he would find himself able to substantiate), "that it

" seriously impaired his usefulness as a Clergyman, by inter-

" rupting the charities and peaceful quiet of mind, so essen-

'« tial to one who had to minister at the altar," at length

applied for his exeat. * * *

The exeat which Mr. Dease ha<l sought was transmitted by

the Bishop, and for aught it would seem to cost our Ecclesi-

astical authorities, either in care or in interest, a relapse into

the state which the documents under their own signatures bear

proof of might have occurred ; but the people roused by a love

of their faith— a zeal for its interests and for the future for-

tunes of their children—besought his Lordship, in terms cf

entreaty (by a document more humble in its spirit than the

letter on a similar subject, sent from the Warden? and Elec-

tors, with the approval of the Rtv. Mr. lioughnan), to permit

the further continuance of the Rev. Mr. Dcase's ministry.

The record of the proceedings on this occasion follow as

NiO. 1 in the Appendix

On the receipt of His Lordship's missive, and the failure of

those hopes which the arriv?! of the Rev. Gentleman had so

sanguinely inspired—discouraged by the ungenerous and

repulsive spirit we had experienced from his Lordship, from

whom by neither word, thought nor act, we deserved such a

reply as was transmitted—an appeal to the Holy See, the

iviomer o! meunurcnes presemeu us en.
\\T. 1, l>f
TT c iicu uctij laujitit.



from our inraucy thai it was the centre of unity, an<l tho scat

of the Apostles, anil that a reference for counsel an'l ttdvif«

to its autl)oritios was an evidence of filial subnriissiveir ss raitytir

than deviiition from discipline, We siihjoin a record of

the steps taken by the Parish, with the Resolutions and

appended docunnents, which, in all humility and with the

most unqualified deference to Ecclessiasti-'al authority we
forward.
The Itev. Mr. Dease has since taken his leave of the Parish,

and left for his native Diocese iiv Ireland, en route to the Holy

City, where we, in tho earnestness of our hearts, pray that an

examination of the Premises, and an inspection of our religi-

ous state and condition, wtth the grounds of complaint, whe-

ther well or ill founded, may take place, and such relief or

remedy in the matter may be afforded to the people, as in

conscience and in equity they deserve.

In conclusion, as we, the subscribers have been publicly at

the altar threatened with exclusion from the sacraments by

the Very Rev. Mr. Loughnan, until the opinion of his Lord-

ship the Bishop be received on this subject. VVe solemnly

appeal for counsel and advice, and for correction, (if misin-

8truCt<!d in the right appreciation of the privilejie, which some-

times becomes a duty in a Gatholic, of referring to the Holy

See in his doubts and his difficulties)—to that sacred head, the

acknowledgement of whose authority indicates the absence of

schism, and submission to wh se voice, both in doctrine and

discipline, is the most certain evidence of Gatholic Commu-
ivion-

Michael Tobin, sen., Chairman.

L. O'C. Doyle, Secretary.

Michael Tobin, jr. Edward Kenny,
Michael Maloney,
John Quinn,
Thomas Ring,

Roger Cunninghanj,

Patrick Walsh,
John Nugent,
William Skerry,

Peter Morrlsey,

Thomas Kenny,
Michael Beniet,

James Cochran,

James Wallace,

William Donovan,
Daniel Cronan,

William Barron,

Manl. Defreytus,

Thomas. S. Tobin,

Peter Furlong,

James C. Tobin,
William Dillon,

Pat. Swaine,
Jerem. Conway,
Thos. Fielding,

John Roche,
Peter Grant, ,

Committee appointed bv the Paiisli of St, Mary's,

Halila.x, N. S.. December 31, 1841.
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APPENDIX
HALifAX, November 14, 1841.

In comequenre of an announcement from the Altar, al

the time of the solemn Mass for the Parish of St. Mary, in the

City of Halifax, that the Rev. L. J. Dease had received hia

Exeat from the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser, the Vicar Apostolic

of Nova Scotia and its dependencies—A meeting of the i'a-

rishioners was held on Sunday the ^^Ih instant after \es-

ners, in the Parochial School Room, the Hon. Michael fobm,

Senior, was unanimously called to the Chair; L. O'Connor

Doyle, Esq., was appointed to act as Secretary.

The objects of the Meeting were fully and at length set

forth by the Honorable Chairman, who forcibly depicted to

the Meeting, the early difficulties which opposed the progress

of our Faith in this Province, and the improving condition ol

our affairs, since the arrival of the Keverend Gentlemen,

whose services the zeal and exertion of His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Dublin, had procured for this Vicariate. A gooera.

feeling of regret at the untoward event of Mr. Dease's sepo-

ration evincing itself, a resolution was moved to the eflect

following :

By the Honorable Michael Tobin, Junior.

That a'' Address be presented to His Lordship, humbly

soliciting Him to reinstate the Rev. Mr. Dease. in the faculties

requisite for a renewal of his Ministry in this Parish, it liis

Lordship should so please.

The following Address, in pursuance of the terms ot me

Resolution, was then unanimously passed :

Halifax, November, 18, 1841.

TO THE RIGHT REV. DOCTOR FRASER,

BISHOP OF TANEN, AND VICAR APOSTOMC OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Right Rev. and Veuy Dear Sir,

We trespass on your Lordship's time at this season to

enclose a copy of the request we have forwarded to the Rev.

Joseph Dease, to induce his further coniinuance in the service

of this Parish, where, we unfeignedly assure your Lord-^hip, a

high sense of his usefulness is universally felt; and as we have

prevailed upon him to consent to . .nain, subject to ymir

Lordship's approval, we pray your Lordship will be jueasei; so
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(.. onlcr mailer., by snnclioning such c.unc.t, a» \^i" 87° 'la-

bility to th« hiKl. ana cheering hopei we cntertam for Iho

in' Moving uolfa^re of thi, i.nporlaul portion of your \ .car.nte.

Thoron-hly imprcsscl with the «en*e of all due an.l proper

JLl:Js to'you.- Lorjships h.Kh l--i'^'7;
;;";^; ^

,

your acquiescence in the prayer ol th.s Memor.al, a.ul rema.n

with con^idiral.ons of the highcit respect,

Your obeJient Servants,

(S'K^ncd by nearly one thousand Parishioners.)

A Special Messenger was despatched to Anligoni^h, vj^th

Ihfforr.oing nddre.s to the Bishop, on lue.day JGth. who

,eturncd''on'23J, with the Reply annexed.

Mamfax, 20ll» November, 1841.

THE HONOUllABLl'. MlCHAKf. TOUIN, JUNIOU,

HoNonABi.E Dear Sin

HALIFAX

1 avail mysel

that the Letter, containing
If of Mr. Doyle's return to Halifax, of informing

the Petition for an

Church in the Northern Suburbs, with itssisrwUvu-es h^s

additional

been

com mi

us

tied to the flames, wi Ih other important though now

eless communications

As I wish as much as nossi

correspon

nlly on t

,nuu.. «. .,..=.ble to curtail all unnecessary

,ndcnce, I take the liberty of addressing you individu-

he subject of the last Petition, so numerously a"'

res pectab!> signed, for reins

ty. His re-'former capaci

tatin" the Rev. Mr. Dcase in his

tion wns solely the net of his
siirna

O'.V n will, and it was at his own earn

Exeat
repent

est request I sent him his

r DismissoriaU : if he now feel disappointed, and

f his rash and hasty resolutions, let h.m ^;l'^'"^ »"""

se If' not mo. I delayed three posts in sen dinjr them, in the

expectation of receiving 1 the interim counter orders, but to

no efTect. He has them now and he i at Cull liberty to return

to his na live soil. The

from my j
iirisdiction was

means compulsory on mine.

Any futu.o application to me on

Exeat will show that his retirement

voluntary on his pari, and by no

the subject of the selection

an

si

d appoi -tment of clergymen to Parochial duties, or eocles

a^tical offices wit bin tlT: limits of my spi.itua junsdicl.on

will meet with the unqua'lified and well merited contem pt of

Your very obedient servant,

And sincere well-wisher,

^ WILLIAM FRASER, F>p. Tauen, &c.
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On the receipt of intelligence that the special messenger to

whom the memorial to His Lordship Dr, Fraser was trans-

mitted, had returned, u formal requisition was addressed to

the legitimate authority, according to the Episcopal Constitu-
tion of the Parish, and a general meeting was, conformably
thereto, held on Sunday 28th November, the Very Rev. the
Vicar General in tiie Chair : when after having read and fully

considered the Letter of his Lordship, Doctor Fraser, in reply

to the memoi-al, the following Resolutions were put and pas-

sed unanimously:

On motion of the Hon. M. Tobin, jun., seconded by Mr.
P. Furlong

—

Resolved, That this Parish are unconscious of any cause
given by them for the imputation of interfering with his Lord-
ship " on the subject of the selection and appointment of

Clergymen to Parochial duties or ecclesiastical offices within

the limits of his spiritual jurisdiction." and they regard the

mention of such matters in the reply of his Lordship, as

unjustified by any word or expression in their letter to him, or

by any previous act of theirs, and utterly undeserved by the

spirit and disposition shewn by this Parish to preserve all due
consideration for their Superior in the Hierarchy, and their

undeviating respect for the authorities of . Church to which
(heir hearts and affections are inalienably attached; and (hey
hereby disavow every thought so repugnant to their concep-
tions of duty, and feel that they would justly subject them-
selves to the reproach of "Jl good Catholics, were they capa-

ble of meriting at any time, or in any manner the unkind
insinuations of his Lordship.

Passed unanimously.

On motion of Mr. James C. Tobin, seconded by Mr. James
Wallace

—

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Parish find they are unable

to retain the services of the Rev. Mr. Dease, they deem it

incumbent on them to express the deep regret they feel at the

necessity of parting with one to whose extraordinary exertions

they are indebted for the establishment of so many useful

institutions conducive to the advancement of Catholicity in

this City, and the odiiciition'^and instruction of children to

which he had so zealously devoced himself.

Passed unanintously.

Oil moticp "'' 'Vfr 'V-icb&e!

Miorrrisoy

—

JVId Inn/iy

,

safnnAiit] hv T\Ti'
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Resolved, That an Address, expressive of the deep feelings

of gratitude of the Parishioners, and their regret on his depar-

ture, be presented to the ilev. Mr. Dease.

Passed unanimously.

ADDRESS.
Halifax, November 2S, 1841.

TO THE REV. L. J. DEASE.

Kev. and De.*.u Sir,

We the members of St. Mary's Parish, assembled, cannot

rermit you to leave these shores without some testimony ot

the spirit with which we hailed your arrival, and tl;^ r'a"'fu

-

ness and regret with which we now feel penetrated a e

announcement of your departure. When, impelled b> the

solicitude of turning to a faithful .-^<^°"?^^,b°fj^;!^:^^
.^

which Providence, in the dispensations of its blessings has

pi ced at our command-when we first besought his Grace he

most Rev. Dr. Murray, to bestow •^'^ «3'•"P^^^"^',J^'V thil
condition, and to cast his care upon the ^^^"'^^""^"^^^.^f^^h.s

Parisb-no other consideration but an earnest and undisem-

bled regard for the spiritual interests of our chi dren and our-

'
ves c^onstituted the motive of our conduct. We saw arc d

us a community diversified by the various "«^«« «/
"^.f-^.^^

country, exemplifying m their several relations of the r nter-

course with us, a spirit of kindliness, good will, and christian

cbaty-a characteristic of society in Nova Scotia cm.rje-nly

and long prevalent; We felt that if we were ever the objects

of a sinister or ungracious reflection, it was rather in he

?orm7 slur upon tur own apathy, and a stricture upon the

uke-warmness we evinced in the legitimate furtherance oou

own cause. The zeal and exertions made ^y othe « /o^
^

^

rary and religious improvements, became not only as stimu

lanls to ourleal. but' as reproaches upon our ap.tl y and a

sense of duty to ourselves-to those who ^^^^^
''';/^'^J^,^';,^

of further instructi.n-and to that Cl^^rch whose_ docU nes

must solace us in this, and cheer us in o^^'^S "^^^^
?,^ 3

,'/

world-directed our thouj^ht. to the meiropolij
^^J ^'^ '^l

enlightened by the talents oi^

''i^:(rtll{S^i:r:^^
by the sanctities of our laith. il>e hope ^^"'''

, excited
of that Reverend Dignitary to our appeal ^«

^«"f '^^^'^^J^;'^'/.
.lerived-animation and strength from »'.'«,;';';."', °„,^

'of
""^

verend Colleague -d yourselfj.Uh.s^inUnde<i^^s^^^^^^^^

Miuiairy,- -ihe prompt afid early purposes
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organization of those institutions of our Clmrcli, so practically

fitted for the inculcations of its tenets and lesspns, which we
DOW see in existence. The establishment, in the more solemn
seasons of the year, of those practices and services of our Ili-

tual which the pious wisdom of our ancestors loved to cherish
and transmit for our edification;

—

the institutions for literary

and academic knowledge, which, with the aid of a liberal Le-
gislature, acting upon tue increasing industry and zeal of its

officers, has given such ample promise of benefit and eminent
usefulness to our children— all concurred to compensate us
for the solicitudes and anxieties which had had so long waited
upon the previous interval of our dependent and inert state.

We felt as if we had been made sensible to the obligations of
our own accountability, and as if we had begon hun)bly to aid

in the working out of that self-improvement, so long and so
culpably neglected. But permit us, Reverend sir, now to say,

with unfeigned bitterness of feelings, iu the language of sor-

row, not the accents of anger, that our good aims a ad purposes
seem doomed to discomfiture and defeat, and that we turn

with unsuppressed depression of heart, to contemplate a re-

lapse into a condition from which we fondly hoped to be
emerging. However, as Catholics, warmly interested in the
fortunes of St. Mary's, and sanguinely hopelul of yet more
auspicious events than those that have hitherto attended our
exertions; after deep and mature t'lought, we have been im-
pelled by that undeviating aitachment

. to. our Faith, that
inalienable love for our Church and its institutions, which
ever has been found to characterise the various communities
of the Catholic World, to seek other and more wholesome
counsel; and though necessity has imposed upon us the duty
of now expressing our farewell, whether a more benign aspect

of our fortunes may present a renewal of your ministry—

a

consummation not unencouraged by the high and sanguine
aspirations of a hope, which even a legitimate deference to

authority does not exclude—yet we assure your Reverence
that wherever your steps may be directed, our aftections and
esteem will ever accompany you; and that neither in the acts

r.or language of this Parish, at any time will you find cause to

feel regret at your connexion with those whom you now
leave, either as a gentleman or as a Priest of our holy
Church.

REPLY.

My Dear FaiENns,

The Address row before me, emanating from so large and
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an influential a portion of llie inhabitants of the City of Hali-

fax—containing so many sentiments of warm affection and

earnest reorel—dictated by the impulse of noble and generou»

hearts, and conveyed in so'kind and complimentary a manner,

is at once worthy of the high character lor generosity and be-

nevolence so universally earned, and so unanimously conceded

to the natives and descendants of the Emerald Isle; and would

prove a source of high gratification and of honest pride to any

man, no matter how exalted his station. Grateful then, must

I ("eel in thus becoming the object of your respect and esteem,

while conscious of having done nothing to merit either, unless

that \\hich«the duties of his sacred calling rendered so incum-

bent on the minister of the (jiospel. It is only one proof more

that efforts, however humble, will be appreciated by a people,

the depth pf whose religious feeling draws a veil over the

defects of the minister, and renders them sensible oniy to the
'

honest sincerity with which he discharges the duties of his

office.
I

•

Your allusion to a period preceding that ol my arrival in

Nova Scotia, calls back to my mind the mingled feelings of

painful regret and holy anticipations with which I first deter-

mined upon abandoning my native country. The proverbial

attachment of Irishmen tor the land of their fathers might be

some extenuation if I then was the subject of a pang, which

Irishmen will always feel ; but I must say that the sundermg

those ties, natural and domestic, which resulted from my

determination was rendered much less painful by the wants

which I was called on to remedy, and the hopes which I dared

to indulge. When, at the request of the Rev. Mr Brien,

and under the auspices of the sainted Prelate ol Jfeland I

resolved upon going " forth from my country and kindred to

come to the land which the Lord had shewn me, I lelt that

however strange the land, strangers its people could not be.

The letter of your Bishop, to whose prayer my coming was

a response, said that I came to " correspond with ^ the desires

and advance the interests of my countrymen here, and \vlule

I do confess that i felt pride in being associated with those

holy men, who in times ancient and modern went forth with

-all the energies of grace and all the light of learning, from the

*' Island of Saints," to do the work of the ministry, 1 lelt a

min.^led happiness that this labor was to be for the beneht o

my brethern and their descendants. I came, Gentlemen, and

1 found an Ireland-still the same devoted attachment o

your faith—the same enrrgetic firmness in carrying out tlie

ameliorations which its ministers suggeiicu—inc sauic I-
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correspondence with the grace of Heaven, wliich have ever

characterised your counlry, have been prominently exhibited

by you. For those institutions to which my humble instru-

mentality may have contributed, you are indebted to your-
selves ;— to cherish and support them will be the best proof*

of the flattering estimalc which you form of their humble
projretor. We certainly have achieved some good ; and now,
at tue moment of separation, let us thank Heaven that if more
has not been effected, and if our holy progress be even partially

suspended, we cannot accuse ourselves. We may have reason

to complain of the same things which opposed llie apostle of

nations before us; but let us hope that Providence in its own
good time, will remedy the evil to which we have been obliged

to submit.

Your reference to the kindly synipathies and enlightened

liberality of our friends of other denominations, is. Gentlemen,

grateful to me and honorable to you ; and I am proud to add

the testimony of personal experience to the truth of the cha-

racter which you have given of them. Sincere in the profes-

sion of their own creed, they are tolerant of those of others,

and show that however they may diff^er in dogmas, their cha-

rity is the same. Wherever it may please Heaven to fix

the scene of my future labors, I shall never forget the fraternal

spirit which in Halifax has realized the vision that fancy pic-

tured to the Poet of our creed and country :

" The vaiioua tints unite.

And form in Heaven's light,

One arch of peace."

Education has ever been a leading object of Catholic exertion.

Your enthusiasm in its support only proves that you are wor-

thy of its bless[ngs. Your College has realized for your po-

pulation a greater share of public benefit than its most ardent

supporters could have expected: and while my position and

relations rendered me unable to contribute little more than

my good wishes to its success, I am happy that your appreci-

ation of its merits makes a worthy return to its Superior and

my friend, whom I regret to leave behind. And now, Gen-

tlemen, it only remains for me to say farewell. The poignan-

cy of regret at pftrting must be increased by the deep imprcs-

Bion of your many virtues ; but the same cause saail tend to

increase our joy should Heaven so ordain that we shall meet

again. The'hope of such an event, to which you kindly gave

exnrfission. it is not my province to favor. If, however, an

overruling Providence "shall desire such an event, and legiti-
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mateaulhoiity sanction it, no sacrifice of feeling or of persond

interest on my part, shall be an obstacle to my r».union with

friends, well beloved and ever to be rememberti. For the

present I depart for the head of all Churches. Al-the Shrine

of lt)e Apostle I shall breathe a prayer for the #lernal and

temporal interests of Nova Scotia. Farewell.

(Signed) L.J. DEASE, O.S. F.

On motion of the Hon. M. Tobin, senior, 8ec(ni4«d by Mr.

T. Kenny—
, . . , .

Resolved, That the Reverend Mr, Dease, on his arrival la

Dublin, be requested to place himself in communication with

his Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin,

and the other Drgnitaries of our Holy Religion in Ireland, and

after a fair, candid, and full statement of our condition and

necessities, be guided by their counsel and advice as to the

most effectual mode of accomplishing the purpose of his visit

to Rome, for the purpose of submitting to the Holy See the

circumstances of this Parish—its req^uirements, its resources,

its wants—and the expedients for our relief ; and that such

further consideration of our claims be humbly and dutifully

solicited as will tend to replace the temporal and spiritual

interests of our sacred faith in this country upon a basis of

support and improvement commensurate with that love for

our Church and desire for its security and extension which has

ever characterised the Catholics of this Province.

The Chairman declining to put the above Resolution from

delicacy to his Lordship the Bishop, and which the Meeting

fully appreciated, it was offered by the Secretary and passed

unanimously.

On motion of Mr. P. Furlong, seconded by the Honorable

M. Tobin, jun. - ,

Resolved, That in order to carry out the purport of he

above Resolution, a Committee, consisting of thirty of the

Parishioners, be appointed to draw up a Report of the state oi

this Parish, to be handed to the Rev. Mr. Dease.

Passed unanimously.

r

On motion of Mr. T. Kenny, seconded by Mr. Maloney-

Resolved, That Copies of the proceedings o| .Ih'S Mee'.ng

with the Petition to, and Answer from the Bishop^ and the

Letters and Address to the Kev. Mr. Uease, anu r*cpur-. w.
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of Dublin, the Bishops of Quebec, Boston, Montreal, New-

York, and Charleston, with a request that his Grace and their

Lordships will be pleased to exert their influence with the ^

Holy See to remedy the evils olvvhich we complain.

Passed unanimously.

On motion of Mr. Thomas Ring, ..t.- r-Vd by Mr. R. Cun-

ningham

—

Resolved, That a letter expressive, ^i the ohli^-ations we

owe to his Grace for the kind interest which he evinced in the

selection of the Cler^ymfn which his Lordship sent at our

request to this Parish, and of unmingled regret that (heir situ-

ation here his been rendered so uncomfortable as to cause the

withdrawal of one, and the possible retirement of the other,

be addressed to his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin,

Passed unanimously.

LETTER.

May it please Your Grace,

We, the rne- ers of St. Mary's Parish, in the City of Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, cantiot permit the untoward event of the

Rev. Mr. Dease's deparluie to pass without using the occa-

sion it affords us to address your Grace. We earnestly beg

your Grace to be assured (hat the zeal and promptitude uilli

which our application for relief in our spiritual deficiencies

was received and complied with in 1838, still remains *ingraven

on our minds in characters too deep to be easily effaced. On
(his behalf we tender unfeignedly this feeble tribute of our

feelings, and offer, in the earnestness of our hearts, this deeply

felt assurance of our gratitude. We are compelled by the

dictates of (hat Faith whose influences must govern us into

forbearance and silence amidst hardships and the sense of

injustice, to submit to the event which now dooms us to a

separation from one of those gentlemen who were induced

through your agency, undertaken at our instance, to partici-

pate in the responsibilities of this mission. The alleged

grounds of dissatisfaction and complaint, with the various mat-

ters since the arrival of that Reverend Gentleman which have

produced his present determination, will, we are assured, be

fully explained ; and as your Grace will not fail to perceive

that in many cases there be much not immediately proper for

laica! comment, any reference to them would he here out of

place. To the statement of our Parochial condition, which by
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.h. =.rne.t opportunilj «e 'fall '"».»,».
JJf.-^fr^J

• itpniion will be mmby mvited. Ihe suDjeci win, wo «

not ecu^e to seifihat attention which it. senousness

Jequires Theo;ject of the Rev. Mr. Dease's v.sU whom

wTthus affectionately commend to your Grace for govern-

Tent' and counsel, will, we know, bo ^xpl c.tly g.ven o

"ourGrace; and we conclude with ^""?;^""\' ^^,'' ^'^'^^^^^^^^^^

willingness and blessing of Heaven, we shall awa.t m a spirii

of patience and submissiveness, the result,

We have the honor to subscribe ourselves,

With every sentiment of respect,

Your Grace's humble servants,

/oi^ned^ MICHAEL TOBIN. Sek.,
(^'8°®*^^ Chairman.

rSiirned^ ^- O'CONNOR DOYLE,
V^'8°®"^ Secretary.

A

The following e:.tract, from the Parish Record., are refer-

red to in the foregoing Report :

Halifax, April 8th, 1841.

At a Meeting of the Wardens and Electors, held this day,

^^^^L^oltd^ Thluhe Rev. Mr. Laughnan and tl. W^^^^^^^

Sf:I'*f"^^th^i?Pari[h^nd expressing the readies, of the I
HJI
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Wardfuis and Electors (o make respectable provision for sacb.

Approved, J. Lauohnan.

Copy of a Letter addressed to the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser,
in conformity with the Resolution passed by the Wardens and
Electors, on the 8th instant :

Halifax, 10th April, 183S.

Right Rev. Dear Sir,

We are now driven to tha necessity of addressing you by
the unanimous voice of the Wardens and Electors, at their

meeting on Sunday last, 8th inst,—and we are glad to say,^

none more cordially urged the propriety of an appeal to your
Lordship than the Rev. Mr. Laughnan. Every shilling of

debt due to the Church has been liquidated, and the whole
establishment is in perfect repair. The Revenue is good, and
paid with punctuality.

The want of spiritual aid and instruction is in a great mea-
sure withheld from the people, by the impossibility of one
Clergyman discharging all the various duties required by so

numerous a congregation ; and 't is our opinion, that to the

zeal of our present incumbent in his efforts to satisfy every

call, may be attributed the late tedious illness which for some
weeks deprived the Parish of his services, and we regret to

add, his HIness still continues, and that, for the last two Sun-
days, since the Rev. Mr. Geary retired, we have been without

service. It is then our duty to make known our wants to

your Lordship, and to entreat your best exertions to procure

for us two Clergymen from the old country. We hear of their

going from there to every part of the world, and cannot believe

that any place is more in want than this part of your Lordship's

Diocese. The number of youth, of both sexes, growing up
here, destitute of proper instruction, must produce evils that,

to a thinking mind, is capable of creating the most painful

alarm. The means necessary to defray the expenses of intro-

ducing those gentlemen are at your Lordship's service. By a
speedy attention to this request, we can truly say, you will

be conferring a blessing upon thousands.

We have the honor to remain.

Your Lordships obedient s'ervants.

fSlcned^ J. Laughnan, P. P.
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Edward Kenny, Warden in Charge.

William Skerry,

Peter Furlong, S Wardent.

Daniel Creamer,
To the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser, Antigoniih.

Halifax, July 8, 1888.

At a Meeting of the Wardens and Electors, held in the

Small Chapel, after High Mass, present—the Right Rev. Dr.

Fraser, the Rev. Mr. Laughnan in the Chair

—

Resolved, That the Warden in Charge be authorised to pur-

chase a Bill of Exchange for a £100 Sterling, to be handed to

the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser, to be by him transmitted to Me srs

Wright & Co., Bankers, London, for the purpose of dtfrayit.,;

the expenses of two Clergymen from England, Ireland, or

Scotland.

Approved, J- Laugh.ian.

Resolved, That the following persons e a Committee to

consult with the Bishop, as «o the Salary likely to be paid the

expected Clergymen, and the duties to be assigned them on

arrival :—Rev. J. Laughnan, Hon. Michael Tobin, Senior,

Laurence O'Connor Doyle, Esquire, Michael Tobin, Junior,

and F^Jward Kenny, Approved, J. Laughnan.

London, 9ih, August, I83«.

Messbs. J. & M. Tobin,

Gentlemen—We beg to acknowledge your favor ofthe20iU

instant., enclosing a remittance, value One Hundred Pound
,

for the credit of the Account of the Right Reverend Dr.

Fraser.
We remain. Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servants,

(Signed) WniGHT & Co.

£100 on Bank of British North America, 60 days sight.

P. S. Be so good as to inform his Lordship that we shall

have much pleasure in conforming to his instructions, (as con-

veyed in ^our letter) as to (he disposal of the above rcmit-

tancp.
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Halifax, September, 25, 18S9.

At a meeting of the Wardens and Electors, held in accord-

ance with a Requisition signedby nearly all the body, to con-

sider of matters deeply affectinp; the welfare of the Parish, it

was moved by Mr. Creamer, and carried unanimously, that

the Rev. Mr. O'Brien be requested to come before the Body,

for the purpos« of declaring the causes which have led to a

determination on his part to leave the Parish. Mr. Michael

Tobin, Junior, and Mr. William Skerry, were appointed to

wait on the Rev. Gentleman, who immediately acceded to

their wishes.

Approve,d, J. LAUGHNA>f.

F
Halifax, October 14, 1839.

At a Meeting of the Wardens and Electors held this day in

the Small Chapel, called by a requisition to the Warden in

charge, it was moved and carried tl, t a Remonstrance bo

sent to the Dishop, having for its object the retention of the

Jlev.-Mr. O'Biien in this Parish.

Resolved, That a Committee of five, viz:—Hon. Michael

Tobin, Daniel Creamer, Michael Tobin, Junior, Edward

Kenny, and William SUcrry, be appointed to carry the above

into ellect.

Resolved, That the above remonstrance be forwarded by a

special Messenger to his Lordship without delay, and that the

expenses of the journey be defrayed out of the Parish Funds,

Resolved, That Mr. Daniel Creamer be requested to con-

vey the remonstrance to his Lordship.

Passed nnanimously.
Approved, J. Laughnan.

a
We, a Committee of the Wardens and Electors of St. Ma-

ry's Church, appointed at n Special Meeting of that Body,

held yesterday in the small Chapel of the Glebe, beg most

respectfully to approach your Lordship, on the present state

of affairs in this Parish—

•

Wo have leariit that the Rev. Mr. O'Bwen, wiih a du«

sense of spiritual authority, has written for your Lordship's
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entire sanction and countenance for llie institution which i«

about to be commenced, without which he ^cannot prudently

proceed in the undertaking, nor even remain in the country

Your Lordship is fully aware of tho anx.e'y which pervaded

Ihis Parish to procure thfi assistance ol two Clergymen Irom

Ireland, and the pleasure they experienced in the promptness

vilh which your Lordship seconded the.r views. The seloc

Jion mad. shows how well our wishes had been earned into

'"'wY'or'dS^^^^^^ to the brilliant display of th«

talents and acquirements possessed both by the Rev Mr

O'Brien and the Rev. Mr. Dease, on the first occasion which

offered after their arrival. Tho long cherished hopes of tho

Parish were raised to the highest, our anticipations appearing

Tbout to be realized to the fullest extent morning and after-

noon our Church was crowded to ext^ess, the happiness of the

people was complete. Many who for years had no been pre-

Tent ot Vespers were now constant in the., .tlendance. and

nil these effects have been produced by the zealous preach.i.g

^odende^H^g demeanour 'of the two gentlemen, to whom

i-pfprence has already been made.
. ,, ,.

Surety your Lordship will not now. when the cup o( our joy

Is fi! ed to the brim, permit it to be dashed from o^v ..ps,-.

von lord hip will not allow our delight and gladness to be

In ned grief and heart scaldings We have too firm a

reliance on the goodness of your Lordship's heart to doubt its

reliance on ;•' 5= '
^^ j] ^ have so much reason

hev have °vitl> such amazomcnt witnessed Ihe change jvh.cl, a

few weekMas vvrousht in the congregal.on-wo.ld hey not

Sto them 1. u\a. tnanner could « address Dr Mur-

;l;f'£:„,d«.i,anKi.™rorha.i,,,e,e,..edh^

:"d^,h^e?:«'.^:,"e°/..';;!c :::^::u. ..-. .and to a,.o.v .he.

'^tXtdrespectfully do we throw ourselve. .. your

Lord ht'' ?"'. «>-""' "> "•!''•''"'=,"'"'. 'r:u°.ti
.,, / tr^. tin Pov Mr O'Br en to depart from us, but

Thl
"^ r"^hrp,eaTed'*^ e^d to hi. y'our confi.^^.^

. your "'PP""'
»"'' "'"' y" "'" """*""

"
" '

''',5re;;seSJ",r''.tt:.'t"por,auce of this matter to the

H-'

»ti

u

dal whicn mny <Ak>>JW« III-
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it necatsarjr to intrust this document to Mr. Daniel Creamer,
whouill present it to you, and to whom we beg to refer your
Lordship for a con6rmalion of our statements We bee^ oiso

to enclose n copy of the proccedingft of the meeting held yes-
terday. Praying a favorable consideration of our case we,
beg to subscribe ourselves,

Your Lordship's most humble s-^rvanta,

M. ToBiN, S.«n.

(Signed)

Approved, J. Laugunan.

M. ToBiN,Jun.
Edwd. Kennv,
Wm. Skehiit,

Dan. Creamkh.

TO thb: right rev. doctor FUASER,
BISHOP OF TANEN.

Right Rev. Sir,

Having been appointed by the Wardens and Electors of
this Parish a Committee to confer with you on the subject of

Erocuring two Clergymen from Britain for this part of your
hocese, the great want of which your liordship sees in the

same light that we do. We beg leave to suggest the following
as our ideas of the persons most likely to suit the wants and
acompiish the wishes of your people here.

As a preliminary we place in your hands a Rill on London
for £100 sterling, which you will please to remit to Messrs.
Wrjght & Co., of that City, for the use of those gentlemen,
to provide them with passages, Sic. One of these gentlemen
to be of experience, and well qualified as Pastor, to eaplain
and expound the principles of our Holy Religion to the nume-
rous and fast rising population, which is •'ow far too extensive
(comprehending more than six thousand souls) for the one
gentleman to whom your Lordship has assigned the care of
this Parish, notwithstanding his zeal, piety, and unwearied
exertions, to give them that attention which his love of piety

would lead him to wish for. The other, we would think,

might be a younger man, who would not object to take charge
a Seminary, from which a respectable portion of his salary

would be derived. Our Parish School is well conducted as far

as Writing, Reading, and Arithmetic, but as Parents wish
their children to progress, they are forced to seek other places,

not Catholic, for them.
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We think a turn of Three Hundred Poundi Currency, per

annum, uould be froply given, with comfortable lodgingt iu

our ipacious Glebe Ilouie. We are aware that this corapen-

•ation would not be an object for two gentlemen to leave their

comforts, but when we know that in all ages of the Catholic

Church, the zeal of her Clergy has prompted them to lay eve-

ry consideration prostrate when an opportunity offered of

extending the Kingdom of their Master, and as no part of this

continent seems to be more destitute of spiritual help than

this Parish of Halifax, the Capital of Nova Scotia, second to

none in British North America for numbers and respectability,

we entertain and cherish the fond hope that your Lordship's

application to some of the many Bishops, whose names must

be familiar tojyou, will not be made in vain. As the Packet

with Her Majesty's Mail, will leave for England in a few days,

we trust you will embrace the opportunity of writing by her

for the purpose of meeting our wishes, T-sjsting the Almighty

may bicjs and reward your labours.

We have the honor to remain,

Your Lordship's obedient, and

Humble Servants,

John Laughnan, P. P. 'I

Michael. Tobin, Sen. 1

(Signed) L. O'Connor Doyle, \ Commiitef.

Michael Tobin, Junior,
|

Edvvahd Kennt, J

n

:s'





REVIEW OF THE PAMPHLET, ENTITLE^)',
" A REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF

THE COMMITTEE OF St. MARY'S,"
BY " HIBERNICUS."

The following short review of the above-named
Pamphlet is intended to shew that all its contents are (otaliy

Apposed to the sjjirit of obedience that Catholics are bound to

shew to episcopal authority, and which Catholics are bound to

shew to their Bishops, and that, while much of its contents
owes its existence to fiction, or to supposed evils no where
existing but in the imagination, more will be found to be cap-
tidus, calculated to deceive and lead people into serious error,
and other portions of if contain nothing but downright false-

hood; and this assertion t trust to bear out as briefly as pos-
sible by the foHowing remarks.

Catholics are bound to hear their Bishop and Pastors as
Christ himself, and not to despise them lest they despise
Christ himself, (Matthew, 10 chap. Luke, 10 chap. > and, like
^ood sheep, to know the voice of their shepherd and follow
him, (St. John, 10 chap ) and obey hi.n—St. Paul to the
Hebrews, 13 chap., saying, '• Obey your Prelate," &c. Now
let me ask any thinking man do the foHowing words, read iiv

page 117 of the preceding extracts from the aforesaid Pamph-
let, speaking of the Institution of St. Mary's, betoken the
spirit of obedience and deference to episcopal authority con-
tained in them—" But unforlnnateiy, like almost every under-'
taking engaged in by tlia Catholics of this community, its use-
fulness is paralyzed—its very existence put in jeopardy by
indiflference evinced towards 'it by the Bishop, and Jhe covert
attacks of the Vicar General. Neither do these words, found
in p3gp 13 of IHe Report, &c. and 113 of Extracts, indicate
much of the snirit nf Kilhmiavmn <«An/J fr^p n,ir,Ut ...« 1

., . .. ,, = '• ••' •"' •"•o"" "= tkuxtw,
that It would seem to cost our ecclessiastical authorities either
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in care or in interest, a relapse into the state which the docu-

ments under their own signatures bear proof of might have

occurred." In page 14 of the Report, and 118 of Extracts,

we find these words: " Discouraged by the ungenerous and

repulsive spirit we had experienced from his Lordship,"

immediately followed by the following assertion—" An appeal

to the Holy See, the Mother of the Churches presented itself,"

suspending their obedience to the Bishop until they hear from

the centre of unity; while in page 15 of Report, and 112 of

Extracts, we find it represented as a duty to do so in all doubts

and difficulties, and to do so is a proof demonstrative of the

certain evidence of Catholic Communion. In page 6 of the

Appendix to Report, and 128 of Extracts, we find them to as-

sume to themselves the full plentitude of Episcopal powers,

and making Doctor Murray an instrument to procure the means

for them of exercising that power by sending out Priests for

them at their request. In pages vii. of Appen.,128 of Exts. we

find them also complimenting themselves on all the good they

had done, deferring to pay due obedience to the wisdom of their

Bishop, and seeking elsewhere other and more wholesome

counsel, and expressing a wish— in opposition to the well

known determination of the Bishop to have a renewal of the

Rev. gentleman's ministry—a hope which even a legitimate

deference to authority does not exclude; when in pages xi,

xii, and xiii. of Appendix, and 127-8 of Extracts, we find

three Resolutions passed, soliciting counsel and advice through

the Reverend gentleman, from the Irish Bishops, how to pro-

ceed at Rome to eflect their rebellious purposes against the

Bishop, invoking the Bishops of Montreal, New York, Boston,

Quebec, &c., to aid them in their unhallowed work— while in

the third Resolution they wish to throw dust in the people^s

eyes by making them believe that they and Doctor Murray

possess episcopal jurisdiction in this Diocese—doctrines totally

at variance with truth and the contents of his letter, as has

already been made known to the public.

Let any one compare these expressions, found in the Report

of St. Mary's Committee, 1841, with the duties due to a Bi-

shop as laid down by Christ himself and his Apostles in the

Book of Divine Writ, and see n what side a dereliction of

duty and filial obedience lie, o to use language somewhat

similar to the technicality or phraseology with which the

Pamphlet abounds, compare consequences of conduct on the

part of the people, with the principles of obedience laid down

in the premises, and aught we know you will come to the

untoward ccnclusion, that the people—not the Bishop—are put
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in jeopardy, and not only ihat the covert attacks on^episcopal
authority are totally paralyzed, but the want of obedience to
it exposed to the utmost scora and contempt of every thinking
man, no matter of what religious persuasion. Not only do
the above passages shew a total dereliction of duty to their
pastor and Bishop—they are not only captious and calculated
to seduce people into error—but they are impregnated with the
groasest ingredients of error and malevolence, as we shall pre-
sently shew. In page 14 of Report, and 119 of Extracts, is

inserted that •* an appeal to the Holy See is an evidence of
filial submiasiveness rather than a deviation from discipline,"
but history, as well the conduct of the Gibraltarites last year
teaches us quite the reverse. Henry the Eighth, with a shew
of filial snbmissiveness, applied to Clement the Seventh for a
divorce from Catharine of Arragon, and for permission to wed
Anne Boloyn, and when he was refused it, what became of his
filial submissiveness? He shook off the authority of tbe
Pope, and set himself up as head of the Church of
England in his place; Bonaparte acted similarly on a similar
occasion, and when his fihal submissiveness was not accepted
of at Rome, fearing, as he said himself, that there were still

Ravilliacs and Clements in France, who, in their fanatical zeal
might assassinate him as they did Henrys Third and Fourth,
he contented himself in avowing the Papal authority, but led
the PontifFcaptive into France, where he detained him for the
space of five years; and last year the (Jibraltarites showed
their filial submission and respect for the centre of unity by
applying for the removal of Doctor Hughes, and when their
petition was not attended to, buried him in a loathesome
prison. Doctor Robert Manning, author of " The shortest
way to end Disputes about Religion," and many other well-
known Catholic Works, says, *< that the surest sign of a man
renouncing the Catholic Religion is when he begins to quarrel
with his prayer-book, his catechism, or his Priest." * 7
So much to show that a suspension of due obedience to the

Bishop «ntil an answer to an appeal from Rome be obtained is

an evidence of filial submissiveness rather than a deviation
from discipline : so much to their want of due submission to
episcopal authority, and that their conduct has been captious,
deceitful and false.

And now let us take a short view of the words of the pamph-
let entitled, " A Report," &c. and I ask are the words which
give us to understand that the Bishop is totally indifferent to
the interest of religion in his extensive Vicariate perfectly
coQsisteiii with Iruih, and thai be is toiaily averse to the Insti-

ls
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tuMon of Saint Mar:y's ? The Bishop is universally admitted

the most laborious Pastor in Nova Scotia, or in the universal

Church—doing the duty of a large and populous Parish him-

self, without even the aid of a €urate; and were he an enemy

to the College, he could soon upsfit it by with^lrawing his

patronage from it, and telling the members who voted so libe-

rally for its support that it had no longer his sanction or ap-

probation, and let it fall to the ground of its own accord.

But does the person who has the greatest inlerest in the esta-

blishment say that the Bishop is opposed to it? or does he not,

in his letter to the Bishop, term hin^ the best friend the Col-

lege ever had, has, or, in his opinion, ever will have ? VV e are

astonished for his own sake, and for the sake of his own per-

sonal honour, that he would allow any documents to be printed

containing such falsehood without contradicting them. It

must be that the Rev. gentleman is endowed with a two-faced

physiognomy that he can change at discretion—one when

writing to the Bishop—and another When speaking to the

adherents of the Schismatical faction, and that he knows

how not only to make use of a flower of Rhetoric occasionally

but to convert himself i'lto a real one : if not into a prtcious

tulip, into another equally well known to men skilled <i Botany

and commonly called " Two faces under a hood." It is also

astonishing that in the petitioning the Irish Hierarchy, the

Bishops of Boston, New York, Charleston, Quebec, and Mon-

treal, they never thought of the Bishops of Scotland, or

orDoctor M'Donald, of Prince Edward Island. I suppose

they thought that the Scotch Bishops would be partial to each

other, and the Irish Bishops, in such a case as this, could be

the only impartial persons that could be found to adjudicate a

question fairly between a Scotch Bishop and the refractory

members of the Isish portion of his flock; or perhaps they

thou-rht that the Irish Bishops, /as ant nefas, would adjudicate

in th* ir favor. Tho latter inference is highly insulting to the

Bench of Irish Bishops, and no doubt would be taken as such

by them did they consider for a moment that it was supposed

from the unworthy motives of anti-national hate and anti-

Scotch prejudices they would give a verdict in favor ot their

own countrymen, at the risk of truth, justice and honor--o»

that they'would resemble a certain Irishman who lived in the

days of Doctor Burke, in depravity of thought—and who

xvas notorious for his hatred to the Scotch people, and as such,

was known to the Bishop, who, on the eve of St. Patrick,

..„ I.: ^„.«o..«a a<3 h#» was charsrins a rather sizeable

portable hogshead with what, in the old country, is generally
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denominarted " the native," (in ibis it is commonly known b-y

The nTme of - rum,'>) and asked him what he ^as do.ng. He

ie^Ued. .'AmlnotWeparing to get
^^--\^-,'^l-^%fJ^^

Patrick?" «' But are you aware. Teague that St Patrick

. 1 Soaichman?" "No, I am not," said Teague; " if I was

TwouIdTot rr nk one dVop' of it in honor of his sai'.tship .f he

uTs Un tUneg as big a Saint as what he is. and although .t .«

St Pafr ck h.mself that is in it." On being assured that he

f;.?rcotLan. he took the .eg and aU^^^^^^ was .n ..and

r finedVuhVeju'dles so like unto these of thjs bw charac-

,n of base and vu gar feehogs t 1 ha the e the

features exhibited to the disgust and abhorrence of all well

to apply to Ihe centre Mumly
applic.tion to the

S^:;? o7&"et?„°s irr/ed o„ the paee of W.h ecc.esi.s-

"
Nowt".^- grievance,, so often complained "fa-^ <•-;,';•=';

n redress has been solicited through 'hj.'"'?''"'" °f '"'
'"T.

^^'T^'^r"iha't'fh^Bi^L^drd^rot ^u^n;'. tiai;t''s::i^ :? M; D:':' :f?i'tSitatlon of ,he Panshioner,, after
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li® TJ°*/
General, and attend to the siqk calls of the

1 arish &c., and to become, as it were, a new man, that
the Bishop would retain h.s services; but what grievances
have the people to complain of in losing the services of aFnest always first at every place of amusement—at Regattas
Racecourses and public balls and parties, and Levees at
Government House, &c., and never, or scarcely ever, to befound where duty called him ] We may be told that his
appearance as he strutted through the streets added dignity to
his religion, and that his endearing demeanor won the affec-
tions of the people, and that it was a cause of joy to the Ca-
thol.cs he.r Curate dashing through the streets in his easy
car making the Parade to shake and Dutch Town to tremble,
and all the people to stare at the idea of his being a most
excellent Priest, although his conduct resembled that of aconsummate conceited fop, or rather that of a police captain
in the old country; while all should avow, in admitting him to
be a good Priest, the truth of the old Proverb, " Tunica non
Jacitmonacum-the cowl does not make the monk," and that
&t trancis— in prescribing coarse garments to be worn by the
members of h.s Order, to give them a distinguished claim to
the affections of the people, from their avowed respect and,
externally expressed in the very shape and materials of their
garments, regard for the virtue of humility—most egregiously
erred, and that he should have recommended the rich, chanae-
able and fashionable costumes of the day, and taken for the
motto of his order " It is better to be out of the world than
out of the fashion." Indeed if his deportment was that of a.
good Priest, the Venerable Bede Rodriguez, St. Thomas ;iKempis, Massillon, the author of Memoriale vkae Sncerdoialis

'

&c.,must have not only written what was useless, but even
what IS false and fabulous, and that they are no longer worthy
the admiration and observance of the greatest masters of
Christian perfection that the Catholic Church ever did or doesnow possess. It seems, then, that there were more
reasons than one to interrupt «' the charities and peace-
lul quiet of mind so essential to one who had to adminis-
ter at (he altar." The encomiums heaped on the Reverend
gentleman in the •« Report" are nothing more than so manv
censures passed on the venerable Bishop Burke.and his prede-
cessor, Doctor Jones, for not founding these institutions which

'"rr; .
."^?V"**''<^s are found to aid so much fhe propagation

ot Catholic faith, and which in Ireland generally owe their
existence to the zeal of some well-dispcsed schoolmaster and
a lew pious persons of the Parish, who, with ih^ nnimnpa^ ..f
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the Pastor, collect contributions for tliat purpose. Indeed the

Rev. gentleman page x. of Appendix, and 125 of Extracts, ad-

mits that it is to themselves they are indebted for the exist-

ence of these institutions through his humble instrument-

ality. Indeed we were sorry to hear that Dick Somebody, the

Coalporter.or Jack What-do-you-call him, the truck merchant,

accused the Rev. Gentleman of touching, light-fingeredly,

some of the cash, and that instead of going to buy hooks, &c.

it went to support the dignity of the Church in another v*ay

—to procure a magnificent phaston for the founder of thes6

religious desideralums in the Parish ; and notwithstanding the

able defence he made of his own character from the pulpit,

still the baneful malcontents of this wicked fable flew in every

direction on the wings of the wind, while truth on crutches

came slowly limping after in contradiction of the odious state-

ment. The tracts, spoken of in the same page, coming from

the Catholic Institute to scatter among the Catholics of the

Wilderness, were well received, when given for nothing, but

when they subscribed their money and got neither tracts nor

cash in return, it has caused much slander and unseemly

conversation.

In page 10 of Report, and 1 16 of Extracts we find an account

of the soul-thrilling psalmody of Holy Week, for the first

time chaunted under the roof of St. Mary's. We, who have

lived in the largest diocese of Ireland, have never seen these

ceremonies performed in the chapels of the towns where the

Bishops lived, and we have heard old Priests and Bishops say

they never saw them performed before they went to study to

the Continent, and never afterwards during their entire lives.

If these gentlemen had nothing but the glory of God in view,

in performing these ministrations, and in preaching a sermon

two hours and three quarters long, according to some—three

hours and three quarters, according to others—while many

will insist on it that it was not a second of a minnte less than

five hours— 1 trust they will have a rich reward; but if they

performed the rites of the Church to exhibit them as

a show to] gratify public curiosity, and to make the

people believe that they were superior in sanctity to all their

predecessors, I would exclaim, in the language of Holy Writ,

«« Woe to you, hypocrites, for you shall recieve your recom-

pense, and the Lord who seeth in the dark shall reward you.'

As a Roman Catholic T admire pomp and splendor in the per-

formance of religious v.orship— I think no music too exquisite

for the purpose—no vestments or plate too rich for the occa-
^ •' " 'Kin-ehes rfiarinflf their heads as so

5>

SawU •— *i**^
III.'A *A AAA I Ka i
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many spacious and Immense monuments of ancient andmoderrt
greatness, ornamented with- masterpieces of (he fine arts,
whether in the sculptured seemingly-to-breathe marble or a\l
but animated canvass ; and although I would be the first to
condemn the Deistical Martignon, in his Melmolh, where he
treats with indecent levity our pomp of religious worship—" I
have seen them, " says he, '«on their high festivals, prelates,
and abbots and priests in all their pomp of office appearing to
the Laity like descended Gods, blazing in gemsr and gold,
amid the lustre of tapers and the floating splendour of an
irradiated atmosphere—alive with light and all soft and deli-
cate harmonies and delicious odours ; till, as they disappear,
amid the clouds of incense, so gracefully tossed from the gilded
censors, the intoxicated eye dreamt it saw them ascending to
paradise ;"—still I would prefer hearing the Priests of ray
Church extolled for their constant attention to the tribunal of
penencc, and for the dtscharge of the laborious duties of their
ministry, in language similar (o that uttered by Counsellor
Shell, when speaking of the zeal and indefatigable exertions of
Father Murphy, late Parish Priest of Carrofin, in the County
of Clare—" 1 now," said he, "come to Father Mnrphy, of
Carrofin. Where does he reside? In an huthble abode, situ-
ated at the foot of a mountain, and in the midst of dreariness
and waste. H« dwells in the midst of his Parishioners, and is
their benefactor, their friend, their father. It is not only in
the actual ministry of the sacrament of religion that he stands
as an object of affection among them.—I saw him indeed at his
altar surrounded by thousands, and felt myself the influence
ot his enthusiastic devotion. He addressed the people in the
midst of a rude edifice, and in language which 1 did not under^
stand

;
but I could perceive what a command he has over the

minds of his followers. But it is not merely as the celebrator
of the rites of divine worship that he is dear to his flock: he h
their companion, the miligator of their calamities, the soother
of their afflictions, the trustee of their hearts, the repository
of their secrets, the guardian of their interest's, and the senti--
nel of their death-beds. A peasant is dying.— In the midst of
the winter's night a knock is beard at the door of the priest,
and he is (old that his parishioner requires his spiritual assist-'
ance—the wind is howling, the snow descends upon the hills,
and the storm beating in his face—yet he goes forth-—hurries^
to the hovel of the expiritig wretch, and taking his station
l>eside the mass of pestilence of which the bed of straw is com-
posed, bends to receive the last whisper which unloads the'
bAflrl f\F ile <riiil» iKn.. —U lU.i: r At. . _• _ >> . . ..~ b'""> iii";ijjij iiiv s-'j>5 u: ImC oiuiici SiiCUiu Dc i Suit eU
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with disease, and he should exhale mortality in his breath!

Gentlemen, this is not the language of artificial declamation

—

this is not the mere extravagance of rhetorical phrase. Every
word of this is the truth—the notorious, palpable, and un-

questionable truth. You know it—every one of you know it

to be true. And now, let me ask you, can you wonder for a'

moment that the people should be attached to their Clergy,:

and follow their ordinances as i{ they were the injunctions ot'

God?'- Indeed the Holy Week of the year 1841 in the Churcb
of St. Mary's will not be forgotten by many a person who
'was compelled from the denseness of the crowd to remain un-

til the termination of the ceremonies, particularly if they had

more reasons than one to absent themselves, and those of ra-

ther an urgent and cogent necessity or description.

In page 8 of Report, and 116 of Extracts, we find an ac-

count given of the descent of these worthy ecclesiastics on the

shores of Nova Scotia, and of their determination to take a

speedy flight, after enjoying a costly cruise of One Hundred
Pounds at the expense of the Church of Nova Scotia, whicb

they would have effected if the people bad not persuaded them
to stay for the sake of three, four or five hundred per annum-
hem!—we mean for the good of the Church !

The cause of their determination to leave our shores was,-

that the Bishop did not appreciate their splendid talents suf-

ficiently, and that they were not allowed to do as they thought;

fit: to upset the ancient landmarks of Catholicism and to make
new rules and regulations to suit their own notions, &c.

In page xxi. of Appendix to Iteport, and 133 of Extracts,

we have a great account of the brilliant display 'of splendid

talents made by these two ecclesiastical heroes in the presence

of the Bishop. But did the Bishop admit them to possess

these superior talents.^ On the contrary the Report says he

was much disappointed on the occasion, and that he expres-

sed hi.«i astonishment at their very humble acquirements. In-

deed when we read of the great display of talents made by

these gentlemen we cannot but think of a very us<eful charac-

ter, in his own way, who used to make his appearance at fairs^

and markets in the old country with a large placard attached

to the front of his hat with these words inscribed on it
—" The-

great, high-ininded, mast powerful and illustrious Rat-catcher

from Poland," and exclaim, with regard to our literary friends,

'• Thie most talented, scientific, learned and enlightened patr

of Dunces from Ireland." Lord Castlereagh was in the habit

of saying that there were two kinds of education—one fron?

book^ and the other from society—and thai he piefentU ihe'

4.
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latter. Now how couM these men have acquired the Mter,

upposing Ihem in posb. on of the former ?--one of them, in

homely phrase, having never been distant half-a-mile from a

sod of lurf, before he sailed for Nova Scotia, and the other

went to Spain when the potatoes were setting, performing a

very short course of studies, as must be supposed from the

fact that he was home before they blossomed.

But nothing could astonish us more than the attacks made

on the Vicar General—the most laborious, vigilant, and atten-

tive pastor now to be found in the Church of Nova Scotia—

^

always ready at a call to attend the sick and to console the*

afflicted—for years the laborious Priest of the Parish—in a

word, the poor man's Priest. They wh- would attack his

character or impeach it with apathy or indli.^.ence to the cause

of religion might be well termed, in the language of Saint

Cyprian, " fit instruments in the hands of the devil for the

most infamous of purposes." Protestants and Catholics admit

him to be a most excellent character. It is the opinion of

many that the celebrated Judge Haliburton designated this

most zealous and laborious pastor under the assumed name of

«' Father John O'Shaughnessy," in his well-known and univer-

sally admired literary production entitled T/te Clockmaker,

where, in the 24th number, he introduces Mr. Slick, thus

speaking:—" About the hottest time of the dispute I was at

Halifax, and who should I meet but Father Jotin O'Shaugh-

nessy, t Catholic Priest. I had met him afore in Gape Bre-

ton, and had sold him a clock. Well, he was a lecgin' it off

hot foot. " Possible!" says I, " Father John, is that -you 1

Why, what on airth is the matter of you ?—what makes you in

such aneverlastin' hurry—drivin* away like one ravin' dis-

tracted mad?" ' A sick visit." says he—" poor Pat Lanni-

gan—him that you mind to Bradore Lake—well he': near

about at the pint of death." " I guess not," said I, " for I

list heerd tell he was dead." Well, that brought him up all

standin' and he bouts ship in a jiffy, and walks a little way

with me, and we got a talkin' about this very subject. On his

prolonging the conversation somewhat out of the way, "Fa-

ther John," says I—" I can't stop," says he; " I mu«it see

that poor critter's family—they must be in great trouble—and

a sick visit is afore controversy in my creed." This panegy-

rick pronounced by a learned judge, and one of the most lite-

rary characters '-f the day—whom the late Lord Mayor of

Dublin terms the keenest discerner of human nature now liv-

iD«r_mn<it be most accentable and pleasing to all the true

frfeuds of religion—to the Bishop—the well-aftected clergy of
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•the DiocesCi and lo Ihe Vicar General himself, and most galling

and afflicting to his enemies—tha aoi-diaant honorables and

creat gentlemen of the d»y. ... » .. ,,

Were the Vicar General at home in the old country it wonld

be the joy and glory of his flock to see him raised to the

highest honors of tSe Church, and they would publicly pro-

claim that he only received his deserts. This same class who

now prefer the greatest stranger—a man whom they never

saw—to their laborious and pious pastor, who may well be

termed the poor man's priest, would exalt and rejoice at his

prosperity in Ireland or in any part—save and except Gibral-

tar—of the old country. What a change does not climate and

the acqaisiton of a little wealth make in the minds of Irish-

men! How true the English proverb, '< Tie one Irishmen to

a spit and you will get another to roast him!"

Were such a man as the Yicar General of Nova Scotia m
the old country, and such fellows as the wonld-be aristocracy

of Nova Scotia toattcmpt to insult him, the poor creatures

livin" in the woods of Mr. Moore's Captain Rock, on potatoes

and point would rush out of their wretched huts or cabins and

make the paving stones fly in their faces, or have revenge on

them.—How changed is not that class on coming to this coun-

try—how different from what they are at home
!

Were the

Vicar General to conduct himself at home as he does here,

he would not only be beloved and respected by the h«gh-up

Protestants as he is here, but he would be almost literally

adored by the Catholic Lords and Nobles of the land; anrt

were he to depart this life, weeping orphans and their almrst

distracted (at such a loss) friends would accompany his re-

. mains to the grave in thousands, and, in the language of Shak-

speare, " raise a monument of widow's tears to h-s tnemory.

But as it is, the friends of the Vicar General, (and he has thou-

sands of friends in this Colony—many of them judges of the

land, as well as others the first in rank, family and fortune m
the country,) fling the gauntlet of defiance at his enemies and

dare them to their beards to bring a single charge—even a

trivial one—against the well-known character and unblemish-

ed reputation of the Vicar General We not only defy them

to do so, but even that most extraunlinary personage who, at

the election ofa new Pope, is said to represent h.s Satauic

Maiestyand who is termed Advocalua Diaboh—ihe De\i\s

lawyer-and who brit.gs all imaginable crimes against the

- Pope elect, from which he must be fully acquitted before his

nomination takes place : we not only dely the Devils Advo-

cate, but the Devil himself, in the shape of a poor lawyer m
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Halifax, and all lii« adherents, whether laymenljor eccl««ias-

tics, in Ihe {,'reat city, and in the vicinity of its 'suburbs, with
Legion or a host of Kvil Spirits at their back ; and of this trtith

J trust the Bishop and Catholic Clergy of Nova Scotin will

^ive a ptoof practical as well as demonstrative before long.

"Rut we have nothing to say against the Vicar Gcnern!
except that he he does not use his influence to make the Bi-
shop live in Halifax. This is all we have against him. We
niu«t confess he is always willing and ready to do his duty on
the spot—ihat he is sober, modest, and a most excellent cha-
racter.—And why not make the Bishop live at Halifax?
This grieves us, and ihis one thing alone."

But why should the Bishop live in the Ci.pital of Nova
Scotia, when he can scarcely get a Priest to accept of the

iacant Curacy—many having declioed. Is not the jail very
near the chapel } and are not Scotchmen very few in the Capi-
tal of Nova Scotia I and who knows but the good mob, with
the potatoe-faced aristocracy at their head, like their friends

in Gibraltar, might have the Bishop some fine morning in jail,

before the Governor or the Protestants of the town would be
aware of it—but who, no doubt, would immediately liberate

him.

If you have nothing now to say against the Vicar General
you must have very lately pulled in your horns, for I find you,
in your letter to the Archbishop of Dublin—page xiv. of the
Appendix to your Report, and 128 of Extracts—returning him
thanks for his attendance to your applications for relief, in

your spiritual deficiences—which it was not in his power to

grant, and which he did not giant to your application, as to

be seen in the letter signed " D. Murray," in page 67 of the
-" Letters of Hibernicus," preceding this Review—and there
complaining pf hardships and injustice in being deprived of the
eminent services of a man who of his own accord, called for

his Exeat, and then thought— to be humoured like a child

—

to get it back, as if it were a rattle or a toy, when he called

for it. The letter concludes by saying—" VVith the willing-

ness and blessing of Heaven we shall await in a spirit of pa-
tience and submissiveness the result." Now I want to know
whether the Vicar General, who did all the duty of a Parish
Priest and Curate, or the Curate, who did neither the duty of
Curate or Parish Priest—and who did nothing but batten in

ease and doze dull care away—had the greater right to com-
plain of hardships ?—or which of the two underwent the real

hardships—the Vicar General who did all the duty and did not
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complnin, or the Curtlo who did not undergo any duty tiMl

bitterly complained as if he did]

Of the hardships of the people, they are truly great. 1 am

sure of it that one half of them would not express «« much

sorrow for his departure as the poor woman in Ireland did (or

her drunken husband when she saw him descendmg to the

grave—" Paddy, my dear, I would not wish your death for the

best pair of brogues (strong shoes) I ever put on my feet;

and, what is worse, " Hope" does not tell " a flattering tale

that joy will soon return." Like " patience on a monument

8mihng at grief," they must remain until the end o» tinrie ex-

pecting the return of t'^is good shepherd to the fold he has of

bis own accord and free will deserted.
.

I see no person that has a right to complain of injustice

sHve and except the Vicar General, who did ail the duty, while

the Curate, who did nothing, got all, and still gets the entire

merit of it. Well, indeed, might he exclaim with poor old

Virgil, on a certain Poetaster claiming the honor of compoi-

tng what it never lay in the poor fellow's power to do—

'« Sic vos non vobis indijicalis avea

Sic ves no7i vooii fertis aratra boves

Sic vos non vobis vielijicalcs apes

Sic vos non vobis vellera fertis oves"

—

As the birds do not build nests for ihemselvcs, or the oxen

nlou.'h for themselves: as the bees do not collect honey lor

Iheniselves, or the sheep bear fleeces for themselve., neither

do you— illustrious and laborious pastor of Halifax—earn lau-

rels for yourself: an ecclesiastical drone endeavours to rob

you of the honor of them. But as well might the hltle wren

i-whoWd himself in the eagle's feathers when it was agreed

upon by the feathered race that whotsoever bird should lly the

hi-hest should be the king of birds, and who, when the eagle

had declared he had ascended to the highest point of altitude

in liis power, shot out from under his wings and soaring aloft

ovri.fm, exclaimed " I am the king of all birds!"-cla.m to

himself that honor as any almost inefllcient clergyman to claim

a superiority over the Vicar General in the discharge of clen-

^^As^to^the insinuations thrown out by these words " Mj"y

cases not immediately proper for laical comment, all ^e »^a

sav is that the father of lies and deception mus have taken

ToLe^slon oftli man or men that wrote it. While the wrs
"'

with the willingness and ble,.ing of heaven we
>J',1) ^^^^f

'^

a spirit of patience and submissiveness the result, convince

.1-1
t'M
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t>8 that the men uhn penned them are downright Atheists, an€
that they do not believe that there is a God.—Men who never
go to confession or communion, who never received the sacra-

ment of Matrimony or got their children baptized according
to (he rites of the Roman ritual, to speak in a manner that
would seem (o make the world believe that they were over-
burdened with religion and t^at (hey should immediately die

with grief or rather of spiritual exhaustion, and become out-

rageous with religious phrenzy if their " spiritual deficiences"
•u'ere not relieved in a seasonable time.

The inBuel Marat, during the French Revolution, ascended
the pulpit in the Church of St. Rorhe, at Paris, and cried out
If there 'vas a God to strike him dead on the spot^ but when he
saw the knife with which he was stabbed in the hand of a wo-
•man, Jane Cordelet, who soon despatched him,he siiriekedand

yelled for mercy, and conjured her to spare his life. These
infidels, although I am sur« in their heai-ts, with the

fool mentioned in Holy Writ, tlvey say " there is «o God,"
would act vvith similar cowardice, and, Marat-like, if they
could put ail the Priests and Bishops in the workl to death, to

answer their own base and selfish purposes. People who
make use of such language as the letter to his Grace the

Archbishop of Dublin concludes with would, at least, act the

part of Ed.vard Cantvvell in the play called TAe HypocritCj

and warn their flock to place nocon^dence in them on the day
of judgment, but to amend their lives in time and by no means
to think to stick in their skirts on that day, for most assuredly

on that day they would wear spencers, (in this country called

round-abouts o: jackets) which have no skirts. They have
done all they could to make the people rebel against th«ir law-
ful pastors, and to substitute persons of their own choice in

their place.

Time, and time only, will unfold the workings of this nefa-

rious affair, and that very soon, no duubt; and the page of the

history of the Church of Nova Scotia will furnish many an
important lesson of instruction to thousands not yet born :

" that it is foolish folly to meddle with things holy.'' Priests

are edged tools not to be meddled with—" Touch not the
Lord's anointed,"—and that there can be no bitterer curse
than that used in a part of the Province of Uister, north of
Ireland—" May you never die until you are brought to dis-

grace by a Priest."

In page 4 of Report, and 113-14 of Extracts, we find an
account of the origin, powers, installation, inauguration and
mode of convocation of the body known by the name and title

.
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«f«' The Wardens and Electors," and should have the mosf

«ro{ound respect and veneration for the high and .mporlan*

rfficertheylve been called upon to discharge n the house of

God did n^ol the present Pope Gregory in »"« ^f J^° '^^•

fwhe Gibraltar, dated Rome. 12th August, 1841, thus ex-

ripL himsel^^^^ as to what concerns Ihe.r office we

S no one* to be ignorant that it altogether depends

: n the° a^tSority ofL Bishop, and that noth.ng can ever ,

be done by Church Wardens except what shall have oeen

"r"';.fU l,'rS.pL.\nfuV"o?°Ex.raot. .e find .,.

ei urchfontrac ed in widlh and leng(h wilh a. much ea.e a.

Sy added nearly fifteen year, to IheBislmp's Ufe »n«l pmno*

him in perfect Lealth, allhough 150 mdes d.stat.t, to a bed ol

"t°p"6e 12 of the ramrWel. »e find mention of the Bishop

ridyfBir„;L°:^?e,;' e.:i7rp" Lte^r^^
»„ hia vi^itaUon n'^^be largest Parishes, and we never heard

SSTi{r^u7iohrririier,:Shpen

» fe'i.rfvi^. i-d^ti^jw. 'ptroa
I woSld cal Ue attention of all my readers i_n a part.cu ar

Ei-m^iiicfetdtJK: ^re'ner;.^

fieve bnt the »ery lowest and most depraved of the worst class

°S'n"pZSot the Report, and 1.3 »/ Extracts, we find men-

'r^Lt'JirwhSl'he occasionally addressed his oc^ w om e

cnde!>ringthan thntot l>ean owJii, i»i"
f riprk whom he

when his'entire congregat.on ""^'«^;^^. "^A^;,,^!. My Dear
used thus in a most endearing manner to address my ^^
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Hoger!'' This worthy ecclesiastick did not wish to leave hia
bones among them, and although he left a large sum for the
education oMrish Catholic youth for the Priesthood, he never
left a farthing for the benefit of the Catholic Church of Nova
Scotia. The Rev. Mr. Burke, his successor, soon felt the
effects of breathing the atmosphere so oftentimes exhaled by
these warlike heroes, " the refuse of three wars," and was
soon obliged to decamp in consequence of some serious dis-
turbance in the feelings of the congregation.

When Doctor DePlessis appointed the late Bishop Burke to
be Parish Priest of Halifax—and we have it from those who
oftentimes heard him relate it—he said to him, ' The Devil is

in Halifax—you must go drive him out of it!"—which he effec-
tually did, for he did not again make bis appearance there un-
til after his death. During the interval that intervened be-
tween his death and the appointment of the present Vicar
General he has made some incursions, but did not take up a
permanent residence there until within the last three years.
Who will drive him out of it now, and prevent him from ever
returning thereto is a matter of serious inquiry. All we hope
for is that wheil he is banished he may never come back, and
that he may be sent, never to revisit us again, to the place
mentioned by the Poet, whither he had been hurled by the
arm of Omnipotency

—

" With hideous ruiu,

Down to boltomlesw perdition

—

There to dwell in penal fire pjifi adamantine cllaina.

Who dare defy the Omnipnicnt to arms ?"
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KOTA BEI^SJ.-

Tni first of tbe foregoing series of Letters was cbm-'^

fhencedon the 19th day of December, 1841; and the last;

which forms an Appeal to the Irish inhabitdnts of Nova Scotia,

respecting th6 cohduct of the Schismatics of Hahfaxwa^

ready for the Press on the first of April follovymg. Ih6

Review of the « Repbrt of St. Mary's Committee was alsd

ready for pubFjcation on the 1.51h April, 1S42 5
and th^ entire

should have long since mUde its appearance iri a more perma-

ifent form than the ephemeral existence which the colamns of

a newspaper can give, had Hi6En>!icos' met with the coupera-

lion which he confidently expected, in certain quarters where

he applied for means to carry his intentions into ettect Al-

ttiouEh he addressed many letters, during the course of last

tpring to several individuals who ought to have considered

their own honor and interest personally at sta-ke m this matter,

all his applications have remained unanswered to the present

hour, with one solitary exception : that of the letter addressed

to the Rev. Mr. M'Leod, Broad Cove, who, in the kindest

manner, remitted one pound as his subscJption towards the

intended publication of the Letters and Review^ m a pamphlet

It appears that those gentlemen who have signalized them-

selves for their indifference to the publication of the letters of

HiBERNicus, would most anxiously, if in their power, keep

the horrid attempt to murder Bishop Fuaser's character m
the dark, least their own indolence on the occasion (in omit-

trin*' to advocate his cause, or to make his wrongs known
)

shodd be exposed to the eye of public scorn-, and deservedly

rtieet with popular indignation and contempt In their conduct

to HiBERNicus they much resemble the dog in the manger

who would neither eat- the bay himself nor '^^ftf
f
the jx to cat

—they did not choose (being perhaps convincedthat they wer«
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no witches at the pen,) to ta?te any part in this business them-
selves, therefore nobody else should. They considered it bet-

ter that their Bishop should be sacrificed in his character,

dearer to him than his existence, by the hands of the Schis-

maticks of Halifax, without the least struggle to save him,

than that an exertion, of which they well knew they were not

themselves capable, should be made by HiBERiticus. Some of

them appear to have been dastardly enough to entertain the

opinion, that no struggle was better (no matter how righteous

soever was the cause in which they were engaged,) than one

which might, by possibility, prove unsuccessful; and that they

were, therefore, justified in looking on, with their arras folded

and their pockets tightly buttoned, while the scbisnr.atical

jockeys were walking over the race-course, without daring to

make any attempt at startling their high-bred horses, least,

if they failed in ejecting them fr<MTi their saddles, and crack-

ing their necks, they might run the chance of having their

own collar-bones broken. Or, rather, their whole care in this

business was for the inviolability of the aforesaid tightly but-

tonsd>up pockets, and they preferred the dishonor and degra-

dation of their Prelate and themselves to parting with a little

of the precious treasure deposited thereis—a view of the sub-

ject which is confirmed by Lord Byron, when he tells us

—

" Kill a maa's family and he may brook it,

But keep your hand out of his breeches pocket."

Others of theui would give as their excuse, that they could

not b lieve it possible that such a thing as the nomination of

a coadjutor Bishop by the pleba of Halifax could take place,

without the advice, consent, or approlMktion of the BishOp,

Vicar General and Clergy of the Diocese, and that this was

the reason that they rested quietly upon their oars. Other*

of them by their conduct appear to resemble certain cats men-
tioned in the Primer, of whom it is said, ** that the cat loves

fish, but will not wet its paws to get them :" in like manner,

although they love Doctor Fraser exceedingly, and would

even die for him, they would not lose a six-pence in his behalf

—resembling in that respect the faithful mastiff who would

die for his master, but were he to attempt to take a bone

out of his mouth, would tear him to pieces. Brutus justified

his killing Caesak' by alleging that he did it, " Not that he

loved Caesar less but that he loved Rome more." These gen-

tlemen may justify their standing idly by and seeing the Bi-

shop's character murdered by saying that they did so, " Not
that they loved the Bishop less but that they loved Mammon
more."
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To those eood gentlemen who were so kind as to measure

thJcorn of HiRERNicus by their own bushel, and say Iha he

wanJed to make money, or what they classically temed (to

Tow the°r acquaintance with the elegant modern pohte l.tera-

tuJe of the daV) a Maria Monk affair of the publication of h^

etters all he lays is-" Horn soil qui mat y p.nse-Ev.l to b.oi

who evil link!'' or 8hame on the dogs that so expressed

rhemTelve He will give all the profits which may accrue

from their publicatio„rto any of the above alluded-to sap.«at

ia°mp3 for a " imctie,'' which in this country may be estimat-

ed to stand for a groat, or four pence, and a thousand compli-

ments or rmercLnf. into the bargain: a suffic.en recom-

pense in itself for any of their services,
J^
°-

.'j^Vow^:;/;^^^^^
value which they will set on them from the well known respect

they entertain for the person of the author

They may perhaps take another mode of
^f^'''\^}°^,\^^''X uey maj p i

^^ shou d we defend Doc-

lue« one v»t.d bl to .d,„it thl. it did. 'j>'«f»" -
"f,',

none and tllii patlin- pounds, shillings and pence ont of the

rue:ti,r, a, wefl as tUe'toil of w-i'inj ^^'-'.^P"'^^ I'^lZt
Uips (a. task of which no one will do us the injustice to neiieve

ul capable ) is a sufficient reason, and a conclusive argument

Xwe did not attempt to defend or assist any other person

n the defence of his reputation, when so unjus ly assailed As

to the insult offered to Bishop Phaser, in trying to eje^^^^^^^^^^

from his See, and the handsome con iliment paid to tlmiy

Zsand Scot'chmen. and -lescendants of f-tchmen by .at.

matin.' to them that, because they are Scotch, they can never

"loy^piscop"l honors In Nova Scotia, and that they must he

Ue^afed'with'the same ignominy ^hat the blades are n the

slave States we have nothing to do with it. We neverexpeci

:^be Bi^hop's^urselves bein'g conscious thatthou,. it shou

U

rain down niitres from Heaven, not ona o^>^'«,'";''"
f.^.^''"^

o fit our heads, and are, therefore ceterm.ned
10^.^^^^^^^^^^^^

good Vicar of Bray, and to say, with regard to ^"^ ''"^
f^,

righes (which we will for the future term ' Vicarages of Bray

1 No mluer what King or Bishop shall -le. we will always^

ready to turn cat in pan, provided we ^e pertuUtedto enjoy

the emoluments and titles of the Vicariates of Bay. But

ivhat in fine could we do if we were ever so well lacUueUf

The Schismalicks of Halifax overpowered us comp ale y and

te became dumfoundered." To this ^^vo'j^^bj^^^^^^^^^

BERNicus would be willing to mnke as frivolo u an aa»wer-

well worthy of it:
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" Do what they do in France

—

Kick of)' your shoes and dunce!"

Why did you rot hold meetings, make speeches, and pass Reso-

lutions in favor of your Bishop ? Fill up entire columns of the

newspapers with the lengthy and frothy et)uIlitions of your
bottled eloquence, which no doubt would sparkle as it burst

forth from your lips like champaigne just uncorked, and shoot

in torrents to the ceiling with myriads of beautiful and many-
colored glittering sparkles, of varied tincture, and of the most
resplendent effulgence. When your long speeches would appear

in the public prints, no one would for an instant suspect that

they were not made by yourselves, or that they were not

extemporaneous effusions, although they smelled ever so

strongly of me !:impand had been frequently delivered before

a looking glass, or in the presence of a multitude of cabbage

stumps in your "[ardens, in order to enable you to suit the

action to the wo= 1 and the word to the action more gracefully:

so that you might gather confidence to deliver your labored

harangues, if not to an audience of cabbage-stumps, to a peo-

ple of admirable simplicity and patriarchal lives and morals,

although most delicately sensitive to every thing that concerns

their national honor and independence. And, indeed, the man
should haye a head formed on a cabbage-stump who could not

acquit himself with credit on this occasion, when addressing,

in the remote parts of the country, the descendants of the

ancient Highland clans of Scotland—Scotchmen by birth, and

Scotchmen by descent. Why did you not inform the Scottish

Seople that they were going to be treated like blacks, and to

e stigmatized as unworthy episcopal honors because they

were Scotch, and because they had preserved the ancient Ca-
tholic Religion through the long and gloomy night of trial and

persecution] Why not accost Doctor Murray^ through the

*nedium of the public prints, in language the most dignified and

courteous, and worthy the high character of that exemplary

Prelate, and ask him " How would he like that the Butchers,

Coopers, Smugglers, Fishmongers, Rag-merchants, and bro-

ken-merchants of Dublin, should apply to Dr. Fraser to pro-

cure the appointment of a coadjutor Bishop fuf that See, with-

out hjs knp'irledge or consent, and by the influence of Doctor
Fraser with the Court of Rome, succeed in getting such

appointment made ? Or how would not his feelings be lace-

rated if Doctor Fraser was to consecrate such coadjutor Bi-

shop, without using the form of courtesy of acrjaainting the

venerable Atch'^'-ihop of his purpose ?" Could you not then

remind th.-it exemplary prelatn that in the insu't offered to
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'Doctor Fraser all the Bishops of the r-»plh were insulted, for

ihey were all made liable to be similarly treated? Coald he

tiot be told that the words insrribe* by Adam Blackwood on

4he tomb of Mary, Queen of Scots, were ^squally applicable to

(he case of your injured Risbop :
" Eodem ne/ario judicio, et

Maria Scotormn Rcgina morte naturaU^et omnes sttperstites reges

plcbii facti morle civiU mulctantur^-^y the same infamous judg-

ment both Mary Queen of Scotland is punished with death,

and all 4tings living are made liable to a ciril death. ' By the

fiam« uniust degradation, both the BiMinp of Halifax is depriv-

ed of his sacre«i and i. lienable rights, and all the Bishops of

ihe ehurch are made liable to the same deprkvation^ Wiiy

uot ask Doctor Mur- y did he wish to have his name handed

down to posterity associated wKh IhatofJame*. Earl of Mur-

ray the natural brother of Queen Mary, as one of the bitter-

est enemies of Scottish honor and iudependence? The orve by

preventing a Scotch Bishop from finishing his course in N.Scotia

in neace, where more than half the Catholics are Scotch, their

numbers beln^ upwards of 30,000, (while the French Catholijcs

reckon seventeen thousand, tue Indians two tlwusand, and the

Irish Catholics no more tiian t,en thousand,) without intruding

an Irish Bishop upon ' im, not only unasked and uncalled for

hMi forced upon him without his knowledge or appiobation.

The other the enemy to Scotland and its ancient monarchy ,by

nrocurin'' the murder of the representative of monarchy itself,

the bea,uti£ul, amiable and proverbially accomplished Mary,

Queen of Scots/ Why did you not respectfully, but firmly,

request iiim, if he did not wish to be so reputed, to pause in

the course which he was pursuing, and before he consummated

«uch a deed of cruelty and ini-istice io inquire into the charac-

ter, conduct, and motives of those who were urgmg bim on,

recalling to his mind the words of the Poet

—

»• Aspiring lo be Gods ifangels fell.

Aspiring to be angels men rebel."

Why did you not blazon forth the doings of the Butchers of

Halifax and their descendants before the whole hierarchy ot

Ireland
'

i::r.-!-r.d and Scotland, and before the Court of Rome

itself to prevent that most sacred body, the College of Cardi-

nals 'and the very sovereign PonlifF himself, the successor of

St Peter, from becoming objects of odium and detestation in

a Protestant Colony, the inhabitants of which look upon them,

no doubt unjustly, as willing abetters in that ^^e**!

^^f"f,
^

and injustice, and thereby have the prejudices of their early

education in the highest degree confirmed and fixed.
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HiBiBNicus is ndw comjiP*'ed by • ieiiM ©f hoftor, and th«

r«a|k«ci which be ieeis tor Ireland^ and tor tbe bottes of Irish*

men oow (nauldsriog inthie dust, to Mnd one of tbe»e fxamph-
Istt to <eaoh of the Bishops of IreUnd, England, and Scotland,

%a well ai a eertain number to Rooip, in order to du all in his

power to stay the onward career of the Schismaticks of Hali-

fax, and to make their unhallowed proceedings known in every

quarter. He regrets much that he eould not, for want of

pecuniary means, have issued them six months ago, when, but

for a deficiency iu the sinews of war, they might have been
printed and circulated to some good efTect. That he has taken

the affair deeply to heart will be admitted when be tells the

pui>lie that he has no\Tin the Press another volume, in octavo,

consisting of 250 pages, at least, which he has entitled

HYPOCRISY UNMASKED,
Qr the foul plot of the Irish Schismatical Anti-Scotch

trtst? V . r.* Episcopacy-haiing faction, aZtas

The Halrgonian Gibraltar Junta in Halifax, A. D. 1842;

with a lengthened Address to the Roman Catholics of Nova
Scotia, Scotchmen by birth and Scotchmen by descent,

which is intended to see the light, immediately after the ap-

pearance of the Letters of the " Irish Catholic" of Sydney,

O. B., which have also been committed to his care for publi-

cation. !• ?'i^ y 's fo.^tao

Many blunders and typographical errors have crept into

these sheets,, from the haste obliged to be used in supplying

(he press with such a mass of matter in so short a space of

time, as well as from the circumstance of the residence f the

author at a distance from the place of publication ai.i the

numerous onerous duties attendant upon the various avoca-

tions of his profession, which have deprived him of the proper

facilities for correct ug the proofs.—He pledges himself, how-
ever, that such errors shall be avoided in the forthcoming

work.
To bis Protestant friends Hibeunicus begs leave to return

his sincerest thanks for their patronage towards him on this

occasion, without which he could not attempt to publish these

Letters, and he earnt'stly requests of them to continue to aid

him in his efforts to put down one of the most odious conspira-

cies ever formed, and of which we might say, apostrophising

tho day on which it whas first developed in the words oi the

French historian, Perifix, when he speaks of the fearful day

of St. Bartholomew—"The most atrocious act whichever

has disgraced, does or will disgrace the annals of time."
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AUlioogh Hi««RMicos profewei himself to b^^«" ^';^»^""'

in the Ai sente df the word, and » Roman Catholic from

motives of contiction which .ppe.r to h.m as «»"/ " "»;

evident proposHions in Geometl-y, he .olemnly declare, he

does not know, nor has he ever known what it wa. to enter-

tain a single sentiment of what is c.Hed bigotry or intolerance

towards any class of religionists who choose to differ from him;

but that he holds it to be, not only in theory but in practice,^

the inalienable, as it should be the indisputable, right of afl

Christians to worship their Creator in the manner they deem

most acceptable to him. If he deemed it possible tha he was

infected w^th the smallest particle of bigotry, he would cast it

from him in the words of the immortal Bard of bis country,

as that highly gifted man expresses himself m bis poem on

"Intolerance:"

"Enough for mo, whose heart lias learned to scorn

Bigots alike in Rome or England born,

\VTio loathes the venom wheresoe'r it sprinss

—

From Popes or Lawyers, Pastry-Cooks or Kings

;

Enough for me to langh and weep by turns,

As mirth proTOkea or indignation burns.

As Stanley vapors or as France succeeds,
^

A» Melbourne proses or as Ireland bleeds."

PS As it is probable that maoy of the enlightened Pre-

latei of Ireland, England, and Scotland, may wish to commu-

nicate with Dr. Frater on the treatment, apparently so unkind

and saJ, which he has received from the Coiut of ^otne--m

Jhe intrusion upon him. without his advice or consent be ng

asked and evZ without tb. courtesy of informing h"« of the

step whTch was about being taken, a stranger for a Coadjutor,

a mersurc which has in reality been effected through the male-

Xce and misrepresentation of a knot of
"P^t^rJ'lf ^Td

est order of Irishmen, who ave now located >n Hslifax, ai^tf

who° ave richly earned the title of tha Halifax Gibraltar Junta

!-we beg leave to subjoin the address of that venerable l»re-

RightRev. Doctor FRA SER, ,

Bishop of Halifax,

Antigonishe,
County of Sydney,

Nova Scolia-

We trust we da not intrude ourselves too much on the indul-

gence of a kind and generous public in »-«9»"*'°«
^^..^^J™ ^

contribute their mite in the way of/"b8cnptions for the f^^^^^^^^

coming work of Hibemicus, entitled " Hypocrisy Unmasked,
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kc, whldi bai for its object the ho?finr

«
({

(I

((

<(

^Scottish nation tv.th equal, impartial «nd unbiated JMtiatma matter, apportammg either lu Churcn or Slate ii m^of all countriea, colors and religioni. Tb« foUowing reuile-

1^\T 'ti''"**^ fo '^o'l^ct subscriptions in their mftsctive
neighbourhoods and Townships:-*

P'-^-uve

NOVA SCOTrA.

H^r^'^wV^P'"^l^'^''i- Pdif,,orth Observer.H»l.f.x-C^
^^ Wallace E«^. President of the H. Societv,

The Ld.torsof the fiine,,,Jfova»coeum ,nd Ret rdl.
Si>m el Carte

,
Esq., (of whom it id y b* ?r 'y »airf

1 f^"tmJ^'%°f.'?f" .*'*. ''•'' ^''^' Miltdt,', ine/, ' Amohffttie faithless, faithf;/! only found:') '-
^mwng^

Cd. Colchestv-r—Hon. Alertnder Cam'pbelf.-
__ Simonds, Esq., Minudie
J. Chandler, High Sheriff,

Geor-rn Bergmann, Esq.,-P,j»w hi
Lunenburfl^ohn tlneigbtcj, E' i . k.P F
Queen's-J'ames R. Dewaifi^. Esq. M,P.P., Lirer^od.
S;.dney-Geotge Brenan. Esq. Jl. p. AnUgooishe,

CAPE Bi^BTON
The President of the Hit 'land Society.
K. "iintingtoii, Editor . the Spirit of the Time$Rev. Mr M.Leod. Broad tofe7 'T;.*^!

»»cI|mpnd~Arthur Brymer. J: P. L'ArJoiv :

.

- ->
.
^ - Iforman M'Neil, Esq*, Arieiw

.'

i> . . ri *, ^ ^EV^ BRUNSWICK.

?°".'JP'i?r'^''^^^°"S^' President f'tKe Hiffhlaii(i Sbcietir
Patncrk Walker, Esq., Chorlotte Town:

^'

ICJ*"' It is requested' that 'he Shbscrlptioni be forwarded is'

Pictou, N. S. December lo, 1842.
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